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OUR MILITIA.

JT has been well observed by the able flot yet gone far towards this stage of nationalauthor of the " Wealth of Nations,> decline, in so far at least as that is repre-
that danger to a state necessarily accom- sented by a loss of ivarlike spirit-though
panies the production and accumulation of the above causes, wvhich are said to produce
wealth, for, as argued by Adam Smith, 1'the such a state of affairs, are rapidly developing.
transition from the ruder state of husbandry But there are symptoms of a tendency in
to the employrnent of improved means and this direction, noticed by careful observers,
appliances cails for more constant super- which may well lead her rulers to take such
vision on the part of the husbandmnan, while steps as may serve to arouse the dormant
the increase and improvements ini arts and spirit of the people-a spirit surely flot, as
manufactures naturally engrosses the atten- some would say, requiring the stimulus of
-don of numbers whose time is completely another Fenian invasion to cali it into ac-
absorbed therein. Hence it follows that tion.
inilitary exercises corne to be as much ne- The followving somewhat desultory obser-
glected by the inhabitants of the country as fvations may, I hope, afford matter for con-
bythose of the town, and the nation becomes fsideration to both the theorist and practical
unwarlike. That wealth, at the same time, worker ; and taking it for granted that none
which always folloivs the improvernents of wvill gainsay the assertion that, like our
agrculture and manufactures, provokes the fcomiades in Great Britain, 'lDefence and
invasion of ail their neighbours, and, unless not Deflance " should be our motto, 1 hope
the state talces sorne new measures for the to point to what may be a step in the
public defence, the natural habits of the right direction towards attaining the maxi-
people Tender them altogether incapable of mum of the former ;vith the minimum of the
defending themselves'" latter.

We would fain hope that this country has I do not purpose now to enter at ail on
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the mnuch vexed question as to the advisa-
bility of protecting our long frontier by
defensive works to be ,erected on, certain
positions. Suffice it to say, that from. an
enginec-rs point of view, (li an opinion
given, however, before the experience gained
as to the use of sucir works in the. Franco-
Prussian war), we are li a sufficiently un-
fortunate position; but taking niatters as
they stand at present, the imnportant quxestion
seems to, be-How is thre present force of
active nullitia to be best maintained ini an1
efficient condition ?

The actual numerical state of the militai,
together with the number present at each
annual niuster, can be at once arrived at by
reference to thre annual reports furnished by
the Adjutant-General; but that very great
difliculty is, in. most instances, experienced
by cçmmanding officers in filling up the
ranks of their corps, does not 50 clearly
appear therein. That this is thre case, how-
ever, 15 very weIl knownu, and can scarcely
ire wondered at when, among other reasons,
we consider the rate of wages now obtain-
able, as compared with tire pay granted to
the troops, and also that i xnany instances,
men desirous of volunteering are prevented
fronu doing so by their employers, who froni
motives of a pecuniary nature are unwilling
to suifer the loss entailed upon them by
even the temporary absence of their work-
men.

0f ie remedies proposed for tis state
of affairs, two, commonly -urged, would
appear deserving of careful consideration,
vuz.:-

Conrpulsory enlistinent by ballot.
Greatly increased pay.
With regard to the first of these, the argu-

muents against its adoption would, in the
present condition of the Dominion, appear
to be almost unanswerable; yet as thre pio-
position is very frequently discussed, it may
be as well to quote here a few of tire most
forcible.

i. Granting that it is the duty of every

man to serve in the defence of bis country,
the necessity for so doing is, li this case,'
flot apparent and must be proved.

2. When a portion only are required, the
most even method of distributing the neces-
sary burden is by a voluntary force supported
by taxation-the ballot being oppressive,
arbitrary and unequal.

3. It is cofltrary both to political economy
and coninon sense, to force unwilling men
whien wvilling ones are to be had.

4. The country generally suffers from
interruption of pursuits and disturbance of
civil employments.

With regard to the second remnedy, it is, 1
think, hardly to be expected in the present
economical age, that the Goverrnent will
tenter into competition with the labour mar-
ket, and thereby enormously increase the
present nullitia estimates ; yet if the present
systemi be continued, and full musters axe
expected, some additional inducement li the
shape of pay, must, I fear, be held out and
nothing that the volunteer can reasonably
denuand, li the way of unifornu, ams, or
equipment, withheld; and it is, 1 think, to
the complete fulfilment of this latter require-
ment that wve mnust look for thre largest mea-
sure of success.

Personal popularity on the part of coni-
manding officers, has always been found tc>
be very effective in inducing volunteers to
enlist ; but where, as in some cases, this influ-
ence is flot joined to a knowledge of miii-
tary discipline and interior economy, its
subsequent effects are often found to be dele-
terious, and productive of great lack of pro-
per military subordination ; so that, remeni-
bering that at the best, in cases of this sort
the absence or withdrawal of the command-
ing officer often involves thre disorganization
of his corps, not much dependence can e
placed upon tis mode of recruitment.

So far we have only treated the subject
of efficiency from a numerical point of view,
but a far more important consideration pre-
sents itself, viz., that relating to, thre proper

186
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training and discipline of the troops when
called upon for actual service.

The mearis by .wvhich these important desi-
derata have been hitherto attained may be
considered, as :

First, the system. of Military Schools for
ail branches of the -service; and secondly,
the admixture amnong the ranks of the inilitia
of officers and men who had been trained in,
and who have retired from, the Imperial ser-
vice. That both these means have been
productive of good effect at least so far as
regards a knowledge of drill, is sufficiently
apparent from the tone of the Adjutant-
General's reports, wvhich show that, ini addi-
tion to mere regimental, exercises, the various
corps have thus been able to combine for
more extended and complicated manoeuvres.

I would, however, draw particular atten-
tion to the fact that the utility of these two
means of instruction has already reached its
maximum, and bids fair, year by year, to
diminish, for the followving reasons :

The number of trained soldiers in the
ranks must from natural causes, tend to
diminish annually, while on the other hand,
the usefulness and efficiency of the Military
Schools has been seriously impaired by the
withdrawal of the Imperial troops, seeing
that these schools were, before that event
commanded by experienced officers, and
instruction iniparted in themn by an adjutant
and instructers from, the regular forces. The
presence, too, of highly trained, well disci-
p.lined bodies of men in our midst, repre-
sented a standard of efficiency at which

*ail might aim, and hope in time to attain.
]Besides the above cause operating to the

disadvantage of these institutions, varlous
objections have been urged to their present
constitution and system, among which the
following appear to, be the most forcible:-

It is said that many cadets ivho join these
*schools are attracted xnainly by the prospect
of the gratuity to be obtained by passing the
required exaniination, and do flot afterwards
join the militia-. The examinations cari, for

the most part, be passed by judicious cram-
ming, and consequently the knowledge so
acquired is soon forgotten.

The most impoitant parts of military train-
ing, viz., discipline and subordination, are
not taught at ail, and would indeed be im-
possible of enforcement outside the walls of
the drill-shed.

Now, taking it for granted that ail will
agree with me in insisting upon careful
professional training, as necessary to pro-
ficiency in any ordinary business, I would
say one word with i'eference to the popular
notion that officers and men are exempt
fromn this necessity, and that any officer
who can drill a squad, or any man who
can handle a rifle, may, without further
training, take his place in the ranks, and be
depended upon as an efficient defender of
the country. That such is flot the case may
be abundantly proved by example; the
numerous instances in which small bodies
of well disciplined troops, led by intelligent
commanders, have gained victories over
forces numnerically their superiors, but badly
led and iii disci.,iined, speak for themselves;
while, to the carefi student of the late con-
tinental war, nothing is more apparent than
that it is -to the very great proficiency in
everything relating to the art of war, so
thoroughly attained by the Germans, that
we must look for the true secret of their
wonderful successes over their equally brave
but less perfectly trained opponents.

1 cannet, indeed, better illustrate may argu-
ment than by reference to this point for,
whatever may have been the case in former
days, when, as a rule, brute force-as repre-
sented by numerical strength-generally
carried the day, the improvements in mo-
demn firearnis have so changed the state of
affairs that campaigns are now decided more
by strategy than tactics. Far more- impor-
tance must therefore necessarily be attached
to the careful training of both officers and
men, now often left to their individual re-
sources, than -when the former had but to
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lead their companies into action, and the
latter to, obey the commnand to charge.

It has been said that, granting thé above
to, be true, our volunteers, drawn, as they
are for the rnost part, from the artisan and
commercial classes, are of superior intelli-
gence to the ordinary rank and file of the
British armny, and that, consequently, a
srnaller ainount of training will sufficiý for
thern; but surely it is evident enough that
this superior intelligence is ini itself worse
than useless, unless the intelligence and edu-
cation of the officers is -high iii proportion
-and I scarcely think that at present this
can be affirmed.

Now unless we can reconcile ourselves to
the idea of a standing army, in which both
oflicers and men may remain long enough
to enable themn to acquire a knowledge of
their profession by a somewhat slow but sure
method, it is evident that soine means of
instruction and training in more than the
mere elements of drill, (better than those
existing at present), must be provided, if wve
wish to make the most of our material, or to
attain such a proficiency as will enable us
ivith reason to point with pride to our mili-
tary organization.
-1 No doubt there are many who strongly
advocate the establishment and maintenance
of a standing army; but, from the opinions
expressed on this subject in Parliament and
elsewhere, I cannot avoid coming to the con-
clusion that at present the general feeling of
the country is adverse to such a proceeding,
and the arguments of expense, and compara-
tively useless employment of men, too strong
to, be easily got over.*
&-'Acting on these convi 'ctions, an irnproved

system of Military Schools seerns to be at
once the most natural, as weli as the most
feasible, of the many remedies proposed for
the present uinsatisfactory state of affairs. In

* In these remnarks 1 do not refer to the present

force in Manitoba, ivhich bas no doubt special, duties
to, perforin, and is, after ail, I believe, to, bc gradu-
ally superseded by a force of mounted police.-

rnaking the following suggestions with this
end in view, I hope to show that, whilst
securing the graduai and thorough miii-
tary training of a very large proportion of
both officers and men, we may aiso provide
a very great incentive to enlistment, and
gradually leaven with true military princi-
pIes the great bulk of our citizens.

We are happily flot altogether left to con-
jecture as to the probable working of such
institutions. As early as the sunimer of 187 1
it became apparent that the withdrawal, of
the lImperial troops, however detrimental to
the Infantry and Cavalry Schools, would
strike a more fatal blow to the contin-
nance of those for thse artillery service-
the latter requiring very special instruction
of a nature flot capable.. for the most part, of
being imnparted by instructors taken froni
the militia. It was therefore decided to
establish two Schools of Gunnery, one at
Quebec, for that Province; the other at
Kingston, for the Province of« Ontario. These
institutions took the form of regular batteries
of artillery, and wvere destined, besides their
ostensible object of instruction, to furnish
garrisons for the important fortifications at
these stations, as well as caretakers of their
armouries.

I may here quote, for the benefit of those
who may flot have had an opportunity of
perusing the work in question, an extract
from thse Adjutant-General's report for last
year (1872), which shews, briefly, the nature
and object of these institutions.

IlThse results already attained by the
establishsment of tihe Schools of Gunnery at
Kingston and Quebec are very satisfactory.
These schools of practical and theoretical
artillery science ivere established under the
systeni detailed in General Orders, October,
1871 ; none are admitted to theru for duty
and instruction except duly gazetted officers
and men belonging to some corps of the
Active Militia. The periods of admission
to the Gunnery School are for three and
twelve months, and a limited number of
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officers andi men may be re-admitted for a
further period, it it be found necessary
to do so, in order to maintain a sufficient
staff and nucleus for carrying on the instruc-
tion andi duties. Whilst attached to the
Schools of Gunnery for duty andi instruction,
ail officers anti men are under the rules ai
milita-y discipline, as prescribeti <in clause
64 Of the Militia Act,' and thus Artillery
Schools, as real as corps of the Royal Ai-tii.
lery itself, have been formeti for garrison
duty as well as for theoretical andi practical
instruction in artillery sciepce."

These schools are commanded, and the
instruction caried on in them, by properly
qualified officers of the Royal Artillery, as-
sisteti by sergeant instructors of the same
regiment, whose services are loaneti by the
Imperial ta the Dominion Governnent.
The objections previonsly stated against
the present system of Milita-y Schools do
not appear equally valid against the Schools
of Gunnery; for, in the flhlst place, no gratuity
or pecuniary ativantage whatever results to
either officers or men on completing thei-
course of instruction or passing their exa-
minations. With regard ta the second,
although much of the instruction imparted
is theoretical, and in consequence only ta

* be acquireti froru. notes taken at lectures or
from study, yet by far the greater portion is
practical, and from constant iteration during
a comparatively extendeti period, becomes

* sufficiently weli impressed upon the memory
as not ta be easily forgotten ; while with
regard to the last-instruction anti practical
employment in ail that relates to the inter-
niaI economy ant i wel-being of a corps, it is a
resuIt that naturally folloivs froru the consti
tution of these schools. So far froua disci-
pline and subordination being neglected,
their principles are most rigidly caried out,
anti their use soon found, by even the most
careless, ta be indispensable.

It only remains non' ta be seen in what
manner these schools have answered the
purpose of their institution, anti whether they

*are likely to act' as an incentive to enlist-
ment, if wve wish to deternaine in how far
they should be taken as a model for oui-

*future schools of instruction for the Cavai-y
*andrInfantry.

It may be said by some that, granting the
superioi nature and .value of the instruction
carried on in schools of this nature, yet
their advantages are participated in by but

*few, and by far the larger bulk of the militia
would stili be liable to deterioration. Now
apart from. the well-known and wholesome
influence that well instructed officers and

*men have upon thei- inexperienced com-
*rades in arms, it may be well to point to i-e-
*suits already achieved with even the limited

examples before us, as an answer to the
*above objection. Accordingly we find upon

enquiry that with a standing establishment of
*about i14o of ail ranks, about ioo officers, non-
commissioned office rs and men, pass through
each Sehool of Gunnery per annum. Now,
supposing the system proposed to be caried
out in its integrîty, and sehnols on a simi!ar
principle for Cavai-y and Infantry estab-
lished at say the Cities of Toronto, Kingston,
Montreal, Quebec, and St. John, N. B., at
least the sarne results naight be expected, and
a total Of 500 educated soldiers; distributed
annually throughout the Dommnion. Ana-
ther, and it seems a stili more important
point remains to be investigated, vuz. : The
subsequent resuit of this training on officers
and men, and its general effect in fostering
and maintaining a true milita-y spirit, and a
just appreciation of the relative duties and
responsibilities of a soldier's life-ivithout
which it seemns idle to expect that the best
men ivili volunteer, or that after doing so
they will continue to re-emrol after their flrst
period of engagement has terminated. With
regard to this point owing to the com-
paratively short period of time that bas
eiapsed since the formation of the Gunnery
Schools, it is impossible ta obtain data
by which we can arrive at a perfectly
reliable conclusion. The experience that has

iso
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been gained, howvever, speaks for itself, and
is of such a nature as to lead us to judge
mnore than hopefully as to the ultirmate re-
suit. Apart from, the opfinions of the Adju-
tant-General and the Inspector of Artillery,
aq contained in their reports, with reference
to t.he very satisfactory resuits already at-
tarned by the establishment of these schools,
commanding officers of corps of artillery
have flot been slow to appreciate the advan-
tages which have accrued to their batteries
'wvhen even a few of their officers or men
having obtained certificates of efficiency.
They thus profit flot only by an increased
staff of instructors, but also by the increased
"iesprit de corps" while that this latter
reacts very favourably with regard t-o en-
listuient is an assertion that can scarcely
be questioned. Again, these schools have
furnished a large nuruber of men for ser-
vice with the artiilery corps in Manitoba,
and the advantage of thus having even a
smnall body of men trained, equipped, and
ready at a moment's notice for service in
any emergency, is a consideration flot to be
lightly estimated.

So far for the resuits that bave been, and
are likely still to be, attained by these
Schools of Artillery Science ; but while ad-
mitting the necessity of careful and system-
atic instruction in this branch of the science,
let us flot forget the fact that in these days
of imnpro.Terent in ail that relates to, the art
of war, cavahry and infantry stand no less
in need of such advantages. The former,
as the Ileyes of an arny " have to, be
taught the duties of reconnaissance, com-
bined wvith rapid and independent action,
while the latter, besides their duties as rifle-
mnen, already for the' most part very effi-
ciently acquired, have" much. to learn as
regards the selection and occupation of posi-
tions, and the défence and attack of villages
and outposts. These, and other subjects of
a kindred nature, can neyer, I venture to
assert, be taught as they should be in our
present Military Schools, or even in the best

systenis of camps of instruction, however
beneficial these may be in other respects. I
would fain hope, theïefore, that the tume bas
corne vhen we inay no longer rest satisfied
with such means of instruction, and that some
better mode-perhaps such as I have en-,
deavoured to describe-may be adopted, not
only as a means of improving our efficiency,
but also as an inducernent to both officers
and men, wvho, as volunteers, may wish to
perfect theniselves in their profession.

To those "lpeace at any price " individuals
who refuse to, see any necessity for spending
a shilling on our mlitaryorganization so long
as we are flot actually threatened with inva-
sion, I would oni'y remnark that the experience
of years points to the wretched and false
:economny of such parsimonious ideas, and
the consequent waste both of money and
men which, even at the best, in tumes of
panic and war, must result from. want of
wvise and due provision. I would hope, how-
ever, that nothing 1 have alr.eady stated may
lead to the conclusion that, in the reforms I
have indicated, a large expenditure is
necessary. Far from such being the case, a
very srnall addition, if any, to our present
militia estimates would, I believe, suffice for
the end in view; for, without entering into
details - of expenditure-which, though ail-
important are, I imagine, hardly within the
scope of the object proposed at the outset
of these observations-I mayremark that the
very abolition ôf the present MiitarySchools,
with their systemn of bounties and extra pay,
would resuit in a large annual saving to
Government; and we stand i no need of
increased barrack accommodation for the
small force which even a most coznplete
systern of Military Schools would necessarily
require.

In concluding these brief remarks, I would
wish to disclaim all credit for originality so
far as regards the general principles of the
proposed refornis. The reports of the. late
Adjutant-General of Militia, and the opinions
of experienced officers collated therein, ail
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point to, the necesgity of changes in the
direction indicated ; and though differing,
perhaps, with some in -regard to the means
by which our iilitiamnay be brought to, a
high standard cf efficiency, both as regards
their numbers and training, 1 hope that the
value of its attainment may bc! recognized,

and that at lengtfl this subject may receive
that attention and consideration which its
importance, taken even on the compa-
ratively lowv ground of national insurance,
would seemn to, dêmand.

MILES.

VTIGIL.

JOY is dead, but Love doth sit,Faithful mourner, by his bed;
Tender grass she cherisheth-

Weedeth out the poppies red.
They may sleep vihose dreams are sweet,
Love doth watch with quiet feet:

Eall softly, rain, fait softly.

Joy was young, but Love so old,
He grew weary over soon;

She doth wait the evening light,
He lay down and died at noon.

Qjcly was Joy's sojourn past;
Love was first and shall be last :

Fait softly, rain, fail sofly.

SARAH WILLIAMS.

191
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FOR KING AND COUNTRY.

A STORY 0F 1812.

BY FIDELIS.

CHAPTER Ill.

A EETROSPECT AND A MEDITATION.

"On eveiy niountain crest
Is rest,-

On every Yale beneath
No breath

Disturbs the quietude;
The litle birds are silent in the wood,

Soon, patient, weary breast,
Thou too wiIt rest 1 "

IT was witb% a strong rising pain at his
heart, strenger than he could have

reasonably accounted for, even to himself,
that Ernest Heathcote hurried away from
the house where, a few moments before,
lie had expected to spend some happy hours
in a companionship the exceeding sweet-
ness of which, to him, lie had only of late
begun openly to, acknowledge to himself.
But it was flot only the disappointment of
the immediate deprivation that made his
heart sink so low. A vague, haunting fear
for the future, which had been dimly op-
pressing him, had seemed suddenly to take
a definite form from the unexpected appear-
ance of this stranger. Slight as the circum-
stance was, it seemned to chime ini only too
well with the train of thonglit which had
been occupymng bis mind before. He walk-
ed rapidly on, Jlghting off thonght by dint
of exercise, and instead of pursuing bis
way to Ilthe farmn,"-his Oakridge homne,-
he turned aside towards the hilly ridge
which skirted the littie seutlement at a
short distance from the lake, and which,
being well wooded with oak and other trees,
gave it its naine: It w-as rather a steep
clamber up the rocky, wooded side, but the
climbing helped to take the edge off the

inward pain; and when he at last reached
the open knoll near the sumamit, toward
which he had been directing his steps, and
threw himself down to rest and thin'. his
mood had become considerably tranquillized.

It was a lovely summer panorama that
lay spread ont before him. The wide ex-
panse of lake, as softly bine as a sleep-
ing sotithern sea ; the green curving
shore that swept 'from, Burlington Bay, on
the one hand, round almost in a semicircle
to the Newark district on the other ; the
heavy masses of forest, in the distance dimnly
bine against the horizon-near at hand
showing snch a variety of vivid green,
interspersed with the paler hues of occa-
sional clearings ; here and there a faint curi
of smoke from the chimney of a settler's
cabin, denoting preparations for the evening
meal ; just below, the littie gray church
and churchyard; and a littie to the lefi,
behind the gracefnlly towering elms, among
the apple and peach trees, the creeper-
covered walls of the Ilbig house » to which
his eye turned so wistfully. The tide of
thonght swept in now in full force, and the
famihiar features of the scene before him
seemed to weave themselves inextricably
into the mazes of the reverie, hall retrospec-
tive, hall anticipative, that took possession
of him. But to understand the tenor of bis
meditations it is necessary to glance briefly
at his past history.

His father had been an officer in the
revolutionary army, and had gained his cap-
taincy by his gallant services during the
war of Independence. A year or two be-
fore its close he had impulsively married a
gentie Quaker maiden, the daughiter of a
New England farm-house where he had

TIIE' CAJVADIAN MOÀVTHL Y192
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been nursed through a fever following upon
wvounds and exposure after an engagement.
Rer famnily strongly opposed the marriage,

* the more so, that they were opposed to, the
war in principle, and that the other daugh-
ter was about to be xnarried to Jacob Thur-
stane, a keen and sturdy Loyalist. But the
young officer's ardour and the maiden's affec-
don overcame ail the opposition, reasonable

* and unreasonable, of the simple, kindly
j country folk, and the marriage took place,

teyoung husband being ob]iged, shortly
after, to leave Mis bride with her parents,
while he again went to risk his life in the
cause into which, he had thrown himself,
heart and soul. It was a sorrowful, anxious
time for the young wife, whose sympathies
naturally went with the side on which her
husband's life was staked, while those of her
own family, and, more strongly stili, those of
her newr brother-in-law, were entirely on the
other. At Iast the contest was decided.
Captain Heathcote returned to, his wif,-
his life spared, indeed, but with the seeds
of disease in his constitution which were to
brifig bim to a premature grave,-and Jacob
Thurstane, determined to, ding to, the British
flag, left bis well-tilled, flourishing farm,
and took refuge in Canada as a United
Emnpire Loyalist. Captain Heathcote and
his wife lived on for somne years with
the old father and mother in the quiet
little homestead, where one sorrow rapidly
followed another. Chuldren were born only
to pine away and die, while their lives were
reckoned by nionths,-the old father and
niother ere long followed the littie grand-

2children; and then Captain Heathcote's lin-
tgering rnalady, aggravated by cold and expo-

sure, developed itself so rapidly that almnost
before his wife could bring herself to admit
bis danger, she found herseif a widow,-
alone in the world but for the one infant

-~of a few months old, who, unlike its prede-
cessors, seemed likely to be spared to ber.
Tidings did not travel rapidly from Massa-
chusetts to, Canada ini those days, but when

Jacob and Patience Thurstane received the7
sorrowful, painfully written letter which
told themn of Rachel Heathcote's desolation,.
the strong, gentle-hearted yeoman set out
at once to bring her and her baby to his
Canadian borne.

IlIt's rough enough yet, sister Rachel,'-'
said Patience, as the two sisters wept to-
gether when Mrs. Heathcote arrived; Ilbut
if thee can like it after tbe dear old home,
we'Il try to mnake thee as happy as thee cant
ever be in this world now, poor soul 1"

They kept their word, and the Lake Farnv
was at least a peacefùl borne for poor Rachel
Heatbcote for the few years tbat her life,
worn down by sorrow, was prolonged; and
when she quietly departed to, the real home,
where broken bonds are united and broken
hearts made whole, it was without the sha-
dow of an anxiety for the future of the son
whom she confidingly trusted to ber brother
and sister's faithful guardianship. That trust
had not been disappointed. Jacob and
Patience Thurstane would have been unkind
to their own children sooner than to, the
orpbaned nepbew; and the former, seeing
that the boy Nvas not nearly so, strong as his,
own vigorous sons, but that he Ilfavoured
book-learning,» -%vas anxious to secure for
bim as good an education as was possible in
those days. As the settlement grew, a
teacher now and then came to Oakridge for
the wintei months, and Ernest rapidly learu-
ed ail tbat such not very thorougbly equip-
ped instructors could teach him. Major
Meredith, to whom. steady, honest Jacob
Tburstane had always been a trusty friend
and ally, pleased with the boy's evident
ability and love of study, presented him, with
a'Latin grammar and DeZectus, in which he
made such progress that by Major Mere-
dith's advice, he was sent for a winter to,
the Grammar School sometimes in operation
at Newark, and subsequently to HIarvard Col-
lege. This eveni ivas of no small importance
in the boy's life, since it not only won-
derfully enlarged his range of ideas and ex-
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perience, and stimulated his fast developing
-powers, but it also, introduced him to the
,country of his parents, and to scenes full of
interest to him from the reminiscences
-which, boy as he was, he had treasured
up from his mother's lips, of his fatber's cam-
paigns. On his final return from college,
being stili undecîded as to his future career,
he had, by the advice of both his uncle and
Major Meredith, undertaken to discharge
-the duties of grammar-school teacher at
Newark while he continued eagerly to pro-
secute his own cherisbed studies.

At "The Elms " Ex-nest Heathcote had
always been a privileged visitor. The Major
had always liked to, encourage the clever,
studious lad, wvho, lie hopecf, would one day
tumn out a credit to hîs patronage. His early
lost wife, too, had taken a special interest in
the young widow, wio, -%as fading away very
-mucli as she herself was; and after Mrs.
Heathcote's death, which happened shortly
before her own, she had felt an intense sym-
pathetic compassion for the poor boy left
*motherless, as sh e knew her own infant child
would be ere long. This association witli a
.beloved mernory stili fresh in the Major's
inmost heart, strengthened the interest lie
would, in any case, have felt in a promising
boy growing up under bis immediate obser-

* vation.
Little Lilias, as she grew up,. became the

poetry, and in no small measure the inspira-
tion, of Ernest's quiet, thoughtful life. He
was accustomned to see her often and fami-
]iarly, but he neyer forgot, as the sturdier
Thurstane boys sometimes did, the respect

-due to, her higher social position, but espe-
cially to lier sex. Indeed, lie was always,
witli a natural chivalry, as deferential to lier
as ever %vas kniglit to, bis -liege lady. When
Lilias rode over to the farm. on lier pony by
-her fatber's side, as she often did, and spent
thle hours, <whie Major Meredith discussed
stock and road-niaking ànd improvements;
-with the farmer,> wandering about the farm,
,'%here sbe had the chuld-like conviction that

everything, from cows and sheep down to
cream and home-made buns and "Jobnny.
cake," was better than they had at homne,
Ernest was lier ready and delighted escort.
lie it was who ivent with ber to the sbore,
to watch the waves, white-crested in -the
breeze, corne curling over the sand;--who
made her tiny birch-bark canoes, and enclos-
ed a fairy pond with stones, in wbose unruf-
fied expanse the tiny craft, with beetles and
lady-bugs for crew, might float in safety ;-
who, taught lier, with infinite pains, liow to
rnake the little fiat stones Ilskip " over the
glassy waves, and in the season of the Ildrop-
ping nuts," gathered stores of hickory and
butternuts for àer special delectationz And
then, wlien tired with more active pleasures,
Lilias liked nothing better than to sit under
a spreading maple or butternut tree, while
Ernest told ber wonderful stories out of his
Ovid, about Deucalion and Pyrrha, and
of men sprung from dragons' teetb, and
maidens changed into trees, and Pyramus
and Thisbe, and poor Ceyx and Halcyone,
from wbich latter be would translate wliole
pages, to which the child would listen with
dilating, dreamy eyes, gazing at the spark-
ling waves before ber, and imagining tbem
thre very ones wbicli engulSed the absent,
watcbed-for busband. Tliese stories, laden
with the poetic breatir of the old heroic ages,
and thre strange distant lands, nourisbed the
cbild's imaginative faculty, and widened a
mental horizon that miglit otlierwise bave
been comparatively narrow; and were-
bardly less than tire Bible stories that Amit
Judy used to, tell lier in lier quaint, confused
way-a vivid reality in lier inner world.
And she, on tlie other band, was to, Ernest
a softening, refining influence, and to soîne
extent an eînbodiment of the ideal beauty
wbicb vaguely floated before bis imagination.
In some indefinite fashion she always blend-
ed witli lis drearns of the future, thougli he
would bave felt it a profanation to let those
dreanis take a tangible shape, as witli a le
sensitive lad tliey might bave done.
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When, after each absence from home, lie
met Lilias, wvho had herseif been sent awvay
for a year to a Montreal boardirig-school-a
great piece of seif-denial on herfather's part,-
and recognized ber increasing beauty and
the grace whicli enlarged social intercourse
had added to her naturally frank and simple
nianner, lie 'vas more than ever vividly.con-
scious, both of the difference in their social
position, and of the deliglit which he found in
her society-in lier very presence. Oppor-

4 tunities for enljoying it were sonueru
and so easy, too, in his vacations spent at
the farm. The Major had a tolerably good
library for the time and place, chiefly stocked
with standard old-time histories, Gibbon,
Robertson, Hume, &c.; and as Ernest was
free to borrow and read as many as lie
pleased, and tliey formed the staple of bis
reading in a place whlere books were other-
wise s0 difficuit of access, theyfurnished suffi-
cient cause for many a pleasant visit to The

<Elms. There was mnany a pleasant talk, also,
during these often prolonged visits ; for
Lilias, stimulated by Ernest's example, gen-
erally read the books that lie read, and tliey
boffi found that comparing notes and opin-
ions about themn was a great deal pleasanter
thàn enjoying them atone. The Major him-

Sself liked to join ini some of these talks-
they recalled old days when he lad been a
greater reader tlan lie was now, and he
liked ta discuss the old Englisl canlpaigns
and victories, comparing past times with
present, especially wlen le could do so with
one 50 well able to forma and intelligibly de-
fend an opinion as Ernest Heatlicote.

Then Lilias and he compared their respec-
jtive acquirements in Frenth, in which Ernest
h ad been lis own instructor; and as they
found that, while Ernest wvas incornparably
the better versed in the grammar and theory
of the language, Lilias lad acquired from lier
French instructress at scliool, an acquaint-
ance witli its pronunciation to which Ernest

- or d flot pretend, they often read it together
,frmutual improvernt during the pleaa(

evenings that Ernest spent at The Elms;
and it was surprising bow mudli life and in-
terest seemed to be.. infused into the pages
of Corneille and Racine on these occasions,
and how mucli bette, Lilias could appreciate
the beauty of the dramas when aided by the
tlioughtful critical comments of Ernest's
maturer mind.

It would have been almost impossible for
any young man, in such circurustances and
%vitli Ernest>s ardent temnperament, to liave
gone on enjoying a companionship that was
constantly becoming dearer to him, %vitliout
cherishing -some fair visions of wlat might
be, if-! Had flot fax greater social dif-
ferences been bridged l-y a true and faithful
and persevering love, winning by its own
determination such a position as it would
not be derogatory to the beloved one to
share ? Such dreams would rise, to be con-
stantly dliecked by the feeling that Lilias,
frankly glad as lie knew she was to have him
for a companion and fiend, neyer looked
beyond the pleasure of the present inter-
course. Her mmnd had neyer been imbued
with such sentimental ideas as most young
ladies derive from novels, few of these hav-
ing ever penetrated to, Oakridge; and Cor-
neille and Racine were too mucli above the
level of ordinary lufe to suggest them. Then
lier life was such a liealthy, happy one-so
full of tlie innocent interests whidli had suf-
ficed to it from lier gir]hood, that, if entire
separation froin Ernest would have made
any deeply felt blanlc in it, she was. as yet
quite unconsciousof the fact. And theMajor,
kind as lie always had been to, Ernest, gen-
uinely pleased as lie alwvays was with his in-
dustry and success, Nvas yet, as the latter well
knew, so stanchly entrenched in his old
Tory ideas of caste, that lie would as soon
have expected one of Jacob Thurstane's
rougli farner sons to dream of marrying lis
daugliter, as the "lad»" whom he looked up-
on as a sort of protégé, even tlough,-perhaps;
all the more because,-his father liad been
one of tiiose Republican soldiers whom.
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Major Meredith had never quite forgiven
for " beating the English."

Moreover, Ernest was feeling discouraged
of late about the realization of the strong
hope he had always entertained of winning
an important and useful position-one
wherein the talents of which he was consci-
ous should have more scope than in the
cramping drudgery of a schoolmaster's work;
the depressing monotony of which, among
very rough and unpromising materials, was
telling sensibly upon his strength and ener-
gies. He was feeling, even in his private
studies, the want of a more definite aim, to
stimulate him to a more direct and vigorous
course through the tempting fields of know-
ledge. But that definite aim it was not easy
to fix. For the study of medicine he had
no natural taste or aptitude. Law, with its
dry technicalities, repelled him. TheChurch,
although the preparatory studies would have
chimed in far better with his mental tenden-
cies, Ernest Heathcote was too conscientious
to enter without a more vividly realising
grasp of the great realities he should have
to preach than he was conscious of as yet.
With earnest longings after truth of all kinds,
and for communion with the unseen source
of truth, his heart had not yet found its cen-
tre ; he knew he lacked the earnest, whole-
souled faith which he saw in Lilias and in
poor old Aunt Judy, and he felt too strongly
the sacred responsibilities of the ministry to
enter upon it as a mere profession. To equip
himself for a professorship, or the calling of
a littérateur, would have been, in the state
of Canada at that time, a Utopian idea.
There was nothing for him, in the present,
but to go on in the work, monotonous as it
was, which had come to his hand; and to
hope that, by-and-by, the higher and more
congenial vocation which at present floated
somewhat vaguely before his inward sight
might take shape and tangible reality.

Meantime the depressing influences of un-
certainty and hope deferred were aggravated
by the conflicting emotions which had been

awakened by the hostility and antagonisroi
daily increasing between Canada and the
United States. Notwithstanding his NeW
England birth, he was as thoroughly Cana
dian in feeling as his uncle Jacob. To Ca-
nada belonged all his early memories and
associations,-all the silent influences Of
solemn forest and changeful lake and quiet
dewy country fields, which had interwove'l
themselves with his impressible nature, a-nd
had as much to do with developing his mid
and character as his eagerly studied books.
All his fair youthful dreams were linked with
Canada as firmly as with Lilias, and Lilias
herself was an additional and a strong link
in the invisible chain. For Britain, the
country from which all his ancestors had
originally come-the land of so many heroiC
traditions-the present upholder of conti'
nental liberty against tyrannical encroach-
ments, he felt as strong and loyal an affec'
tion as Major Meredith or Jacob Thurstale,
But then, the young country which, like e
restless adventurous youth, had thrown asidc
the paternal yoke, and somewhat roughlY
vindicated its independence, had a place il'
his heart too, and he could not regard it as
the Major and his uncle did-as an insolent
upstart, rearing its independence on gratui'
tous disloyalty and unreasonable rebellio0•
He knew well, from his mother's lips, as well
as from her expressive silence, how sacred
to his father's heart had been the cause Of
independence, which for him had been the
cause of loyalty ; and, stimulated by the
filial desire to find justification for his father's
course, he had studied with keen attentiofl
all he had been able to learn from books Or
men as to the origin of the struggle. II{
had heard, from the lips of those who stil
vividly remembered those days of storm alld
bitterness, of the oppressions and exactions
and high-handed acts which, devised by U0'
wise counsellors, so far from and so ignorat
of the real condition of the country they
were undertaking to rule, had made the old
British blood of the colonists boil under
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,be sense of hopeless injustice, and roused
true-hearted mefi to rear the standard of de-
fiance. Ernest feit that, had he been one of
them, he rnust have done as they did-that
they were actuated by a true loyalty, flot
to the then Government of England, but to
the traditions wvhich had muade her the na-
tion she was-to, the spirit which had vindi-
cated her liberty and freed her from, kingly
tyranny on the field of Naseby. And szo,
when Major Meredith, who had gained bis
promotion in the War of Independence,
would unsparingly denounce those 'recreant
Yankees " as traitorous rebels, Ernest, who
knew better than to excite his ire by useless
argument, was obliged, at least by silence,
to show dissent-a circurnstance not un-
noticed by the stanch old soldier, who
ivould inwardly regret that his young friend
had sprung from so doubtful a stock. For
Ilblood will tell," he would say to himself ;
and Ernest was often painfully aware that
his genuine and thorough Ioyalty was secretly
doubted by the Major as well as by other
people.

nie was, ini truth, in a position especially
liable to suifer unjust suspicion and miscon-
struction ;-that of one who cannot give un-
qualified sympat.hy to either side alone-
wvho sees too much of the faults of both to
be a thorough partisan of either, and who,
consequently, meets the disapproval of both.
For, while the unscrupulously aggressive
spirit of a portion of the American people
towards Canada awakened his indignation,
he well knew that it was equally distasteful
to the better portion of that people them-
selves ;--that in his father's New England,
especiahly, there were mauy who denounced
the idea as strenuously as any Canadian
could do. And he knew, too-for his inter-
course with his Atnerican kindred had en-
abled him to look at matters fromn their point
of view also-that Britain was flot wholly

~clear of offence on her own part; that some
cause had been given for the animosities

that rankled so bitterly in American hearts;

and that corresponding animosities, as bitter,
and often as unjust, in many cases predis-
posed Canadians to unreasonable hostility
on their side. Hie had seen enough of un-
fairness and -violent préjudices on both sides
of the line to make him thoroughly weary
of the quarrel, and, at the same time, to
give him good cause to fear that a fierce
collision must ere long take place. If so,
then he should have no difficulty as to, his
own course. As he had said to Lilias, he
feit that a reckless, unscrupulous invasion of
a peaceful country, brought about by base
men for selfish ends, must be resisted to the
death by every honest man. To take up
arms in such a cause was to flght not only
for King and Country, but for peace and good
order,-for the sacred rights of rnan,-for
home and the dearhelpless ones around the
hearth-stone; and against inurder, rapine,
crime,-all the countless villanies that must
attend the success of reckless marauders.
Even Aunt Patience forgot ber Quaker prin-
ciples, and ceased to preach peace, when her
sons, and even her loyal old husband, shoul-
dered their rusty rifles and went to drill.
And Ernest, impressed with the need of
being prepared for the worst, and aware th at
enthusiasmn and determination, however
strong, would not makze up for the lack of
previous training, had joined a Newark com-
pany of volunteers, and had devoted himself
to, drilling 'with an ardour that told consider-
ably upon his not very vigorous strength.

lIt was not surprising, therefore, that irn
his present somewhat morbid state, even
th-e society of Lilias should have failed
to rouse hirs out of the painful thoughts;
that had been harassing hiin, and tbat
the appearance of Captain Percival at
the very moment when he had been
inwardly chaflng ;at the invisible bar-
riers between Lilias and hiruself, should,
have given himn a stab-like sensation, like
the sudden, vivid realisation of a vague rnis-
giving. Hie had always feared that the prize
he so coveted might be carried off before he
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could even make an. effort to secure it ; for
to make any such attempt in present cir-
curnstances would, he feit, be an ungrateful
breach of trust towvards the Major, wvhich
would assuredly excite his indignation, even
if it succeeded so far as Lilias' own feeling
was concerned. He had an exaggerated
sense of his own deficiencies of manner and
appearance, as compared wvith Lilias herseif,
and of many with whoma she would, now
especiaily, be brought into contact. He
felt, too, as if no man capable of appre-
ciating Lilias, and free to win lfer, could
heip being inspired with the same desire
which filied his own heart. But his hold
upon her regard was, he thought, painfully
slight, sincere as he knew her friendship to
be. He was but one pleasant element in a
life that had a thousand other interests.
And now, in this prepossessing stranger, wvho
would meet her on the familiar footing of an
oid fainily friendship, and who was received
with such favour by her father, he felt as if
he had seen the rivai decreed by fate to win
the object of his own long-cherished hopes.
He knew how siender wvas the foundation on
which this idea had started up, but he could
not reason himself out of it. It was one of
those sudden, aimost unaccountable feelings
that soinetimes take possession of the mind
wvith tyrant force, and inaintain their sway
in spite of will and reason.

Well!1 it would be more in accordance
with the fitness of things,-he could flot but
confesstohimself,-thanhis own dreamwouid
be, couid it be realised. Was it flot selfish
to wish to keep Lilias in this remote wiider-
ness, shut out fromn the worid she was s0
fitted to grace,-from a carter that wouid
bring her into a more. vivid life and varied
experience, side by side with one wvhomn most
people would pronounce a far more fitting
mate? And yet, would his dariing be reaiiy
happier than he could make her,-in a tran-
qui], peaceful lufe of sympathetic aims ?
Would any man devote himself more truy-
nay, as truly--to secure a happiness so pre-

cious to him, and to which he believed he
knewv so wvell howv to minister, havingwatched
every taste and preference from. her child-
hood ? It was a harassing conflict ofthought
and feeling, and he began to see how fruit-
less it ail ivas. What could he do, after 'ail,
butc leave events to take their course-nay,
rather leave them, to the direction of Him
wvho, as Aunt Judy had said, must Ilkeep
the city, or the watcbmen would watch in
vain?" And as he looked up to the pure
ethereal sky above him, now 'taking the soft
rich tones of sunset, he tried to raise bis
heart, Too, to that all-directing, invisible
power ivhoà-e essence is Love, and the thought
of Whom, really believed in, must calta the
most troubled heart.

His, at least, began to grow quieter, while
he sat still on the rocky knoll, wvatching the
sunset, till the soft flood of amber iight in
the west, melting above into the most delicate
green, and the light wreaths of rosy clouds
floating above, were ail that were left of it;
wvhile the placid lake below lay suffiised with
an exquisite biendling of hazy purpie and
amber and rose. The rich veidure of early
summer and the outies of the fair land-
scape were ail subdued and ideaiised in the
soft evenirig iight. Connecting the scene
before him with the thoughts that had, been
passing through his mind, Ernest mused
regretfully on the sad perversity of selfish,
passionate human nature, in bringing in ele-
ments of destruction and suffering to mat
the divinely given beauty of the fair world.
Should the threatened war take place, some
such sweet sylvan scene as this wouid ere
long be profaned by the horrid din of arms
and deadly human co.nýflict, sufferipg and
mutilation, the "lnoise of the warrior and the
garznent rolied inblood." And yet itwould
only be adding one page more to, the inany
blood-stained pages of the world's history 1
Thinking of this wiith the sadness which it
must bring to eveiy heart that vainly tries
tu soive the mysterious problim of human
life, Ernest thought, too, of the Iloid, aid
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story" be had heard so often, with ears
but haif comprehiending,-of the Divine
Love, wvhich had become one with the mi-
sery that it might bring to it a fuit con-
solation,-which had descended into the
darkness that it might drive it away with

* overcome it witb goodi1 And he seemed to.4 feel, as he had neyer done before, how for
his own troubled, burdened heart, as well as
for a troubled, burdened wonld, there was no
rest short of that perfect, highest Love. As
he slowly descended, amid the deepening
shadows of the maples and pines, a strange
peace seemed to fali on his heart as gently
as the dew; for aniidst the perpiexities and
burdens that lay heavily upon his thoughts,
that great Divine-human heart that throbbed
unseen,-the very pulse of the fair "nature"
around,-was drawing him to itself, to rest,
wîith a dirnly realising trust, on its own per-
fcct, all-sufficin*g strength.

* CHAPTER IV.

AT THE ELMS.

"'Death is cold, but life is warrni,
And the fervent days wve knew

t Ere our hopes grew faint and few,
Claim, even now, a happy sigh,
Thinking of those hours gone by."

C APTAIN PERCIVAL had been duly
...introduced to Lilias, flot negl:,cting the

opportunity of paying some delicate com-
pliments, such as, in those days, were a
matter-of-course courtesy to ladies, and

*which hulas had seen enough of nilitaryIsociety to take as such, though in this case
they represented the true sentiments of the

,speaker more accurately than vias often the
case. Aùd, after a course of senii-starva-
lion at wretched inns, the Captain was quite
ia condition to enjoy heartily the hospi-

table meal wbich at The Elins was a sort of
-compromise between the early country

"supper» and the late dinner of what the-
Major stili called Ilcivilized » life. It ivas,
wvith him, the most substantial meal of the
the day, and he enjoyed it, especially wvhen,
as in the present instance, he had a guest
with whomn he could converse on the con-
genial subjects of old Erigland and the mili-
tary news of the day. The meal was apretty
long one, retarded as it was by the flow of
questions and~ answers, for Major Merediths
appetite was keen for all details of news.
fromn bis old welt-remembered county, and
Captain Percival wvas able to, communicate-
so much. It wvas by no means exhausted
even when, leaving the room where they had
supped, the Major led the way to the plea-
sant portico, where the air wvas sweet with
the lilac blooms, dispensing their sweet
evening perfume, and with the other vague-
wandering fragrances c>f a summer evening.
It wvas vert stili, too, save for the occasional
even-song of the birds from the tail maples
and thick spruces; and the melloiv glow of
the sunset lay in tremulous golden gleams
among the foliage, and on the unshaven grass.
beloiv. Lilas, with a bit of delicate muslin
embroidery ini ber band, took a low seat at
a littie distance from the gentlemen, listen-
ing to, their talk, while the aroma of the
Major's fragrant tobacco stole ont to mingle
with the incense-laden air. The meilow
cadences of the stranger's voice, and bis
careless graceful talk, were agreeable enough,
yet Lilias thought regretfully of Ernest,
and of the pleasant, quiet evening they would
have enjoyed but for the unexpected guest.
Agreeable and poiished as he certainly was,
the French reading and the talk that would
have followed it-pleasant talk about a thou-
sand things with a friend whom she had not
seen for several weeks-would have been
very much more enjoyable than listening to,
a stranger's conversation about people who
were only names to ber, or hearing hlm de-
scribe with a soldier's enthusiasm-veiled,
bowever, by bis habituall, careless tone-
th.- siege of Ciudad Rodrigo, full particulars
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-of which he had had in a letter froma an aid
ýcomrade. At hast, when the Major's thirst
for information had been pretty tboroughhy
-satisfied, and when he and bis companion
had exhausted their conjectures as ta Lord
Wellington's probable course, and the possi-
ble resuits of the canxpaigni, the talk drifted
into channels nearer home, and the threaten-
ing aspect af Canadian affairs.

"It!s something quite newv ta me," said
Percival. "lAt home they don't seema ta have
.any idea of such a state of things."

ccYes, they Iook at us through the wrang
-end of the spy-glass just now, and it's my
opinion tbey're making rather a mistake.
*The people' here are growing discontented
that the folks at home seem ta, care s0 littie
-about us, and tbougb I always pooh-poob,
such talk on principle, it's a bad habit ta
geL into, yau knaw, speaking evil of autho-
Trities,-still, entre nousr, I do think some one's
making a mistake, flot ta be more wvide
zawake ta the designs of aur neighbours
,here."

And then the Major launched forth into
an exposition of the subject, explaining haw
,oId animosities were stihi rankling an bath
.sides ; how the imprudent naval pretensions
-of Britain, and the rash, high-handed action
-of A<c.riral Humphreys, bad intensely exas-
perated the existig 11-feling; haw Ameni-
-can sympathy with Napoleon mingled witb
American ambition and anti-British feeling;
how Jefferson and bis party had for years
been trying ta, provake a declaration of war,
*en going the length of ordering such gra-
-tuitous acts af offence as the firing at
peaceful merchant vessels dropping quiethy
-down the Niagara river.

IlThe fact is," he ;added, Ilwe've stood
just about as much from. them as we ought
-ta stand, and a hittie more in my opinion.
We've just about came ta, the point when
forbearance becomes weakness, and if we
don't came ta, the scratch soan, they wil1"

IlWell, I can't s7ay I shauld be sorry if the
rascals should give us a chance ta pepper

them,"- said Percival. IlIt wouldn't have
quite so much renommée about it as fightiÉg
the French, to be sure ; but it would, at
least, be better than vegetating in your woods
here, hunting deer and the 'coons ' the peo.
pie here talk about."

IlDon't be afraid; you'll have enough to
do before long, or I'm no prophet," w~as the
Major's reply.

Captain Percival's speech was a natural
one enough for a soldier, tired of inaction,
eager for the fray, and troubling himself lit-
tie with deeper thoughts. But on Lilias,
whose sensibilities had been excited by hav-
ing the real possibilities and consequences of
war brought visibly before ber imagination,
it fell with a strong thrifl of repulsion. Her
own military ardour, which was only the ro-
mantic entbusiasm of youthfulignorance-see-
ing the ideal througha mist of glory that con-
ceals the horror of the reality,-wvas flot strong
enough to prevent ber from being repelled
and chilled by this seemningly cold-blo 'oded
view of possible war. Captain Percival,
with bis graceful exterior and bearing, seem-
ed ta sink to the level of common hurnan
beings at once.

Il<The colonists here seenn to think they
have a good mnany things ta, grumble at,>' he
remarked, as he lighted a new cigar. And
he gave a condensed resumé of part of the
conversation in the stage.

IlWell!1 part of it is a true bill enough!
Even I can't help seeing that, Tory as 1 arn!
If there hadonly been a little more ' gump-
tion,' as Jacob Thurstane would say, about
the Colonial Office, they might have -made
Canada a trump-card ta, Great Britain in her
present troubles. If they had taken the
trouble ta belp us with a littie capital to
make roads and open up the country,-offer-
ed inducements ta emigration, and, in gen.
eral, taken a more active interest in us,-she
might have bad a regular granary here, to
supply ber now she is cut off from the Euro*
pean corn-fields. As it is, the stream. of
emigration bas drifted right past us, to
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add wealtb and strength to our neighbours.
Yankees have corne in and taken up free
girants, just to seil themn and pocket a nice
sum by the speculation; our roads are-
as you see themn; and, to crown ail, our Gov-
ernment here has exasperated the people
into discontent and irritation by a grasping,
selfish policy, and by unjust and despotic
arrests. There's a nice state of affairs fur
you, with a powerful enemy watching as a
cat does a mouse ;-with nearly two thousand
miles of frontier to defend, and about four
thousand regular soldiers to, do it with, and

* a volunteer force small enough, and flot over
well organised. If Mr. Pitt had lived now,

things might have been different, but Eng-
land won't maire good his loss in a hurry.
Well, here I arn, taiking radically enough for
<our worthy shoemaker hirnself! I arn glad
there are none of our Oakridge people by to
hear me. They would think I had gone
-'dean daft,' as Davie Watson would
say !i

And the worthy Major shook the ashes
out of his pipe with a vigorous knock, and
got up to walk off his littie excitement by
pacing up and down the avenue, while Cap-

ttain Percival, turning to Lilias, began to
talk to her about the English relatives who
-%vere such strangers tü her beyond what she
could iearn of them through an occasional
letter.

"Your aunt, Lady Herbert, told me to, be
sure to persuade Major Meredith to send
you to. themn for a ivhile," he saîd. IlShe
said they would undertake to take excellent
-care of you."

Lilias smiled as she replied "I ivouldn't
be afraid of that, but I shouldn't go unless

Smy father did; I could flot leave him alone
here. I should like very much to see them,
-ail though -- or even to know what they

-are like."
Captain Percival had been watching ber

attentively -%vhile she spoke. A faint gleamn
from a light within showed dîmiy the out-
mne of ber features and the turn ofhber head,

as she sat baif facing him. He sat silent for
a few moments, as if a chord of memnory had
been suddenly touched, and had abstracted
him fromn the present. Then he replied,
rather abruptly and 'vith a slight sigh-

IlYour cousin Marian, at least, strongly
resembles you."

Something in his tone or manner some-
how struck Lilias, and brought to her mind
aIl at once a passage from one of her aunt's
letters some timne before, in wvhich she had
hinted at the evident attentions which a pro-.
misîng young officer had been paying to
Marian, and she wondered whether this
could be the one mecant. She said, sirnply,
as the only reply she could thinir of at the
moment:

IlI shouid be glad to, think so, for I be-
lieve my cousin is thought very pretty as
well as veýy amiable."

Il She is the former," he replied, 'with a
slightly bitter intonation contrasting strange-
Iy ivitb bis usual gliding smootbness of tone.
IlThe latter she may be, te people in general,
but I amn unfortunate enough not to have had
any special reason to thinir so. Not that I
mean, however, to, disparage Miss Herbert's
excellent qualities in tbe least! I have no
doubt any fault there may have been was on
rny side.'>'

Lilias wvas somewhat nonplussed at an
answer s0 different: from wbat she had ex-
pected, and felt relieved when ber father,
having walked bimself into a calmer mood,
came up to invite Percival to go in and finish
the day by drinking a birth-d y toast to, his
Majesty in orthodox Englisb fashion. "And
then to bed,» be added, "lfor I arn tired, and
you must be doubly so, after jolting aIl day
in that lumbering affair which we, by courtesy,
cati a stage."

Lilias, after seeing that the stranger's
room was in ail respects comfortably pre-
pared for the guest, retired to, ber own, and,
putting ont ber light, made the moon, just
rising over the taîl pines to the eastward of
ber windowv, do duty instead. A good many
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thoughts came crowding into hier mind ere
she slept. The neiw acquaintance, in partie-
ular, fumnished flot a few speculations as to
wvhy he spoke -with evidentbitterness of her
cousin. But Captain Percival soon vanished
from, her thoughts, to be replaced by Ernest
Iieathccte. She felt very sorry for him, for
she saiv he was9 feeling lonely and depressed,
and she knew that life was hard for him. If
it could only be made easier! 1 t was £0 easy
for her-comparatively. Then she thouglit
of his anxiety about his cousin Rachel, and
the ivords hç had used, Il on my own ac-
count,"-recu.rred to lier thoughts. She won-
dered whether it might flot be a littie "lon
his own account " that he wvas troubled about
the possibility of Rachel's affection being
gained by the young lieutenant. She 'vas
s0 pretty and so winning, and Ernest had]
been so fond of hier ever since she was a
baby. It would flot be at ail surprising!
And yet Lilias could flot exactly imagine
Ernest, so thoughtful, so intellectual, finding
a life companion in a girl whose mind, as to
either ideas or information, was such a tabula
rasa, as that of Rachel Thurstane. Ho-
ever, she had often heard old Nannie declare
that there was Ilnae accountin'for the fancies
men take, puir bodies." At any rate it ivas
no affair of hers, and she wvas angry with hier-
self that the thought should trouble lier. If
Ernest did care for and marry Rachel, she
would be his very good friend still, as she
alivays had been. And she ivould try to
keep an eye on Rachel, and prevent hier
happiness being wrecked by the unscrupu-
lous lieutenant And, thinking thus, she
drifted off into the land of dreamns.

.aptain Percival slept soundly and long
in a bed whose comfortable softness and
snowy linen presented a striking contrast to
the varieties of the species with wvhich lie
had made acquaintance in Canada, to, say
nothing of ship-board. When lie a-woke the
full sunshine of a june morning filled the
room, screened thougli it partially was by
the -white drawn-down blind, for venetians

ivere not yet even in large bouses like ' The
Elms.'

Lilias had been up for a long time before
Percival descended. She had been busily
engaged in varlous domestic avocations ;
had paid hier mornîng visit to bier four-footýd
favourites, fed the chickens, given those
delicate fowls, the young turkeys, hier es-
pecial attention, helped in Ilseeing to " the
breakfast, which, out of consideration for the
stranger, wvas unusually late; and had gather-
ed the fresh bouquet of spring flowers that
adorned the breakfast-table, set out with the
fine old china which Lilias' mother had
brought with hier es a bride, and ivhich
was still reserved Ibr special occasions.
And now, looking bright and fresh in bier
pale chintz morning-dre2ss, neatly and sim-
ply fashioned, she was sitting, deep in
IlMarinion," by the open windowv, partly
shaded by the young green leaves of a trel-
lised grape vine. She wvas so absorbed in
the poemi that she did not notice the quiet
entrance of their guest, until roused by his
courteous "lgood morninig."-

11I hope you rested wvell?" she said, as she
rose to, ring the hand-bell to sumnmon ber
father in froin his morning round in the
fields.

IlBetter than I have done since I beft
England » hie replied, and the improved and
brightened expression of his fair-complex-
ioned English face seerned to show that he
had benefited by the rest. IlMay I look at
the book that interests you so mudli? " he
added, taking up the volume she had laid
down.

IlAh! ' Marrnion;' no wonder it fascinates
you 1 It is a magnificent thing 1 Even 1,
though no great poetry lover, can appreciate
iL. It helped to aggravate a gooti deal 'the
winter of my discontent,' even while it made
me forget my ennui,-when I ivas lying by,
confined to, one room, and even to one posi
tion. You see long abstinence has made M
ravenous for action," lie sa;d, smiling.

IlYes, it must have been bard to read
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anything so stirring, when you had to keep
quiet. But' I arn afraid 1 don't wish you
mucli action of the kind you want ;" she
added, Nvith her characterîstic frank simpli-
city*-the frankness of one who had neyer
known any need for disguise.

"lOh, but you mustn't grudge us a chance
to show what we can do-we poor fellows
who can't do mucli else than figlit!1» he re-
plied. "lCorne, Major Meredith," he added,
after retumning the Major's hearty greeting.
IlYou miust help me to, defend the noble art
of war! I arn afraid Miss Meredith isn't
sound on that subject."

IlWell, I don't know that I should like
my littie girl to enjoy the prospect or~ it for
its own sake. There's enougli misery about
it always, to make one want to keep it away
as long as possible. I haven't forgotten
Bunker>s Hill and Brandywine, and if I
could, I'd keep it off yet, even thougli 1
should have no fears for the result; and I
think the flrst bugle-caîl wouldn't leave me
behind!1 But corne, let us have breakfast! "

Thewell-spread breakfast-table wvas tempt-
ing enough, with its liglit, home-made rolîs,
fresh eggs, dried venison, and delicious
Ilwhite fish " frorn the J.ake, fresh cauglit
thatmrorning by black Sarnbo's rod. Major
Meredith liked to give his guests a substan-
tial breakfast, and to see thern enjoy it. Hle
"hadn't much opinion of a man who couldn't
take his breakfast," he used to say, and he
set a good example himself.

Captain Percival recurred to the subject
of "IMarmion. » IlSince you like ihat kind
of thing, Miss Meredith," he said, "lyou
must let me send you a later poern by the
saine author, on e j ust published-'The Lady

Sof the Lake.' Some people think it evenIfiner than the other, though 1 can't say 1
¶do; but there's flot so mnuch fighting in it,\land that wvill be a recommendation in your
eyes. The author, a Scotdhnian, has corne
into notice a good deal of late. His poenis
are becorning very popular."

" It shouldn't be sudh a distinction to be

facile Princep, now-a-days, as in days I can
recollect,> said Major Meredith. "lThere are
flot many great li&hts in literature noiw, so
far as I can see, away out of the world as I
arn here."

IlWelI, as regards poetry, there are the
people they cail the ' Lake Poets,'-Words-
worth, Southey, and so on. Sorne people
think a great deal of their poetry, thougli, to
my taste, any of it that I've seen seerns
very prosy and duil. And there's a young
fellow called Byron lias made some very
clever hits. I shoulldn't wonder if we heard
more from him, yet, if lie doesn't kilI hirnself
soon by the fast life lie lives. Then there's
Mr. Benthamn and sorne of his radical friends,
who are bringing out ail sorts of queer no-
tions in politîcal economy," added the young
officer, somewhat scornfully.

IlAh, those were the days! the time when
I was a young fellow likce you," pursued the
Major regretfully, and rather as if lie were
following his own train of tliought than re-
plying to the other. IlWhy, mny dear sir,
wlien I was your age, and was quartered in
Kensington ]3arracks, one lad only to take
a ramble about town to get a siglit of men,
aye and women too, whose names have been
in men's mouths ever since!i Or, if you
went to Parliament: House, it>s ten chances
to one that you would hear Pitt or Fox, or
Burke-perhaps Hartley-a man that could
speak five or six hours on a stretch, and 50

was a natural curiosity, prosy as lie was.
Why, once he was known to speak frorn five
in the afternoon tilI ten, while lis opponent,
Mr. Jenkinson, went off for a ride into te
country, spent the evening out of town, and
came back leisurely back to flnd him speak-
inZti> Ie o niglt hear Garrick or

Mrs. Siddons at Drury Lane or Covent Gêar-
den ; and there you miglit see, in one rowv,
sitting, with tears in their eyes, listening to
' Roineo and Juliet'-Burke and Reynolds,
and Gibbon, and Sheridan, and Fox, as I
saw thema one night that I went there with
your poor father and Ned Selivyn, 'of the
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Navy, who went down in the Royal George,
poor fellow 1As for Fox, he made a point
of going to hear Mrs. -Siddons whcnever it
was possible."

IlVes, I've often heard my father speak
ofthose tiiines," said Percivai; "land he took
me once, as a boy, to hear Mrs. Siddons,
who was magnificent even then."

IlAnd if you wvent to Ranelagli or the
Pantheon of an evening, and knew wvho was
who, what people you miglit seel1 Horace
Waipoe,-Lord Keppel,-Sir Joshua Rey-
nolds, perhaps, or Mrs. Montague, or Mrs.
Thrale, -%vith Piozzi. Or taking a waik along
Fleet-street you might see old Dr. Johinson
sauntering along, with Bozzy beside him,
like a great hulking man-of-war with a smart
corvette alongside. Ah, those wvere the
tin-es !" lie repeatedwith asigli, furgetting his
unfinished breakfast in the train of reminis-
cences he had called up before his mental
vision. IlAnd Lilias here doesn't even knoNv
ivhat Fleet-street or Ranelagh is like,-
brought up among Indians and rustics !"

he added half regretfully.
"IA deficiency of knowledge which 1 trust

she wvill mnake up ere long, ivhen you take
ber over for a visit, Major. Yet I don't
know but Miss Meredith is quite as wel
without some of the lessons she might have
learned in the 'great wor]d ;' '- added Per-
cival, glancing with a certain respectful ad-
miration at Lilias' briglit, attentive face, its
innocent freshness ail undimmed by the
glare and excitemnent of Londoni "lseasons."

CHIowever," he added, "lMiss Meredith
would find an abundance of things and
people to interest her in London, 1 do not
doubt."

IlI should like to see Mr. Wilberforce,
Mr. Clarkson, and Mr. Granville Sharp ;"
said Lilias,-theýe being the heroes who
loomed mnost largely in her imagination, seen
through the halo with ivhich the enthusiastic:
admiration ofErnest Heatlicote had invested
them.

Captain Percival smiled. They were not

precisely the class of objects he had thought
most likely to interest a young girl new to
the world of London.

CiMy littie girl is a devotee of the aboli-
tionists," said Major Meredith. "lShe's got
an old negress here who can tell somnething
of the horrors of the slave trade, and hear-
ing somne of her stories of what she lias feit
and seen makes even my old English blood
boil up j "

IlYes, tliere's no doubt it wvas a scandalous
iniquity for a free country like England to,
be keeping up such a traffic, and Wilber-
force and his friends deserve great credit ;>'
replied iPercival, but the faint praise sounded
chilling to Lilias, accustomed to Ernest
Heathcote's intense feeling on the subject.

0f course you>ve heard, Major, of ail the
wonders Watt and Arkwright have been per-
forming with steam ;" pursued the Captain.
Tliey ivill revolutionise ail our travelling,
industrial arts,-everthing,-if they go on
as they are doing."

IlYes, it's wonderful,-wonderful!1 We've
one steamboat down in Lower Canada, the
' Accommodation,' betwveen Montreal and
Quebec ; you came up in it, eh? Well, 1
took Lilias for a trip in it up and doivn,
when I was bringing her away from, scliool,
and 1 feit just like a child looking at a nev
toy! I couidn't take my eyes off that ivitch-
craft-looking ivalking-beamn, going up and
down, up and down, till it makes one tired
to look at it, and neyer a sail to hoist or
reef, or need to care whbich way the wind
biows 1 It did seem more like black art to,
me than anything else 1"'

IlYes, it's a wonderful invention. I ex-
pect they'll be crossing the Atantic ivith
steam vesseis before long."

I see they're talking of it, by the papes.
Tliough liow they'll get fuel enough stowed
away, I can't see. Weii, if ever that tine
cornes, Lilias, 1 wiil take you a mun across:
And then this wondeffl project of running
steama cairiages-that doesseemn awild idea'
Do you think they'll ever manage it? "
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"1 shouldn't like to say îvhat they might
not managé; they>ve succeeded îvith so many
quee-r things ;" replied Percival.

"Just think, Lilias," said the Major; a
carnage propelled by steam, puffing along
our road here!1 That woutd be a change
from John Wardle's lumbering stage, and I
suppose it would go a trifle faster. What a

* commotion it would make, and liow it wrould
* frighten ail the horses and cows V"

And Lilias, as wve1l as hier father, laughed
at the possibility.

Il That objection has been urged against
it at home," replied Percival, gravely; "but
I suppose the creatures would get used to it
in time."

* The breakfast and the talk being at last
ended,; Captain Percival volunteered bis
services in opening the deal box addressed
to Miss Meredith, ivhich stili stood ln the
lobby. Lilias very wilingly accepted the
offer, for she wvas rather impatient to have
its conceated treasures brought to lighit. The
opening of a box from England was always
a pleasant littie bit of exciteme0nt. Lady
Herbert, who ver>' nuch pîtied the wild
Canadian exile of lier brother's daughter,

* availed herseif of ever>' opportunit>' to send
contributions to lier wardrobe of the latest

* London style, so that Ilthe poor girl miglit
have something fit to wear, if she did live in
the backwoods; and there were ahvays
some pretty graceful trifles, besides, from
Lilias' cousins ;-little odds and ends, bearing
the stamp and exhaling the aroma of a wonld
of civilization and invention ver>' different
iromi the rude simplicit>' of primitive Cana-
dian life.

So, on this occasion, after exhausting ber
own and old Nannie's admiration over the
delicatel>' embroidered Ilfrock" of India
muslin, the "spencer" of rich Ilchanging "
silk, and the pretty cottage bonnet with its
ivreath of wild rosebuds, constitutîng a toilette
that would have been faultless on Oxford-
street or the Mall,-Lilias delightedly drew
out of manifold paper and wrappers a pretty

vase of the new Wedgewood ware, gracefuil>'
painted; a brightly bound Ilannual; " a gilt-
üopped scent-bottie, and last, but not least,
a prettil>' painted miniature of her cousin,
Mariati Herbert. This ;vas the crowning
gîft of ail, for Lilias bad neyer before seen a
portrait of an>' of bier English relatives,
except the rather stiff one of bier aunt, as a
littie girl, ivbich hung on the sitting-room.
wall. As she banded the picture to Captain
Percival for inspection, after a long and ad-
mining surve>', she could not help glancing
at hîm with a little curiosity. She caught a
passing expression of pain, mingled perbaps
witb a tinge of pique; but his rather dry ex-
pression of opinion as lie praised the likeness
as a good one, did flot enligliten her much
as to the feelings with which lie regarded
her cousin.

There Nvas, hoNvever, in the box, along
with the file of newspapers, a welcomne sight
to the Major, and the long letter from his
sister, stili more welcome in a time wlien
trans-Atlantic communication -%vas even more
unfrequent and precarious than usual,-a
shorter letter to Lilias froni her cousin, ini
wliich, after tlie usual rather formaI expres-
sions of cousini>' good wislies and of the
desire that she îvould visit Bngland, the fair
~iriter seemed rather to dwell on the mention
of Captain Percival, about îvhose healtb, slie
said, bis famil' ivere still anxious. "lIf you,
My dear cousin," ran the letter, Ilwill kindi>'
mention particl4larly bis liealth and welfare
whien you write, it ill, I arn sure, be very
grateful to bis famul>' wbile so widely sepa-
rated from hlm, as I wvill take care to tell
thema of any tidings you niay send me."

Lilias smiled to lierseif a quiet little smile,
and resolved to keep hier c')usin well sup-
plied- witli ail the information slie could
give lier.
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CHAPTER V.

AN AFTERNOON RIDE.

«IlRight graciously he smiled on us, as rolled fromn
wing to wing,

Down ail our line a deafening shout,- God save
our lord the King! "

M AJOR MEREDITH had planned a
little afternoon excursion, on horse-

back of course, to amuse his guest by show-
ing him something of the surrounding coun-
try, and what ivas more especially interes ting
to himself, to point out the graduai improve-
ments that the settiers were making on their

tclearings," and other signs of progress and
development. These, as he feit himself to
be in some sort grand seigneur of the dis-
trict, he took a pride in demonstrating to a
stranger, filling in the picture with a graphic
description of wbat had been only a few
years before.

We'1l go back as far as Tom Winter's
clearing, Lilias," said he, Ilthen corne ont on
the lake shore by the Red Cedars, and home
by the Lake Farm. Mrs. Thurstane wvill
give us some curds and cream, and wil
show Captain Percival pretty little Rachel
and Jacob Thurstane. Oh!1 by the way, he
%vas one of your fellow-travellers yesterday,
Percival. There's a man -would do credit
to any country, sturdy, honest old loyahist
that he is! He's been my right-hand man
for many a year.

The little party set out, Captaîn Percival
niounted .on the best riding-horse the Major
possessed, Hector being stili hiors de combat;
aiid taking a bridle-path that led into the
deep heart of the forest, rode gently along a
devions wvay, winding mysteriously amid soft
confused blendings of light and shade, now
in a deep shadow through which the June
sunlight could scarcely penetrate, nowv arnid
flickering sunbeams that struggled through
interlaced boughs of hemlock, oak and iron-
wood. Sometimes the path lay along a
damp morass, where mud-holes were fre-

quent, but where the Stones were covered
wvith velvety emerald moss, and crested with
clusters of immense ferns,-and where the
long trailing creepers of the partridge-berry,
with its snowy wvaxen blossoms, or the deep,
dark wintergreen, carpeted the wvay. Notv
and then they came out upon a bright open
bit of clearing, and fields green wvith the
young grain; and from the log Ilsharty "
came out the inmates, %,;ell pleased to, have
a visit from the Major, ivhose appreciation
of and sympathy with their labours they
knew they could count upon, and duly im-
pressed with the honour of a visit from, one
of His Majesty's officers in active service.
The men were eager to know from him what
was said "lat home'> about the "lYankees,"
and the women listened anxiously while war
possibilities were discussed,-the enthusi-
astic, hardy land-tillers declaring their readi-
ness to turn out "for King and Country,"
to the last drop of blood.

Il It will go bard with us if we don't keep
the country for the King, God bless him 1"
-said one of the loyal old pensioners,
between whomn and United Empire loyal-
ists the land in the neighbourhood was
pretty equally divided. The visitors received
inany pressing invitations to partake of
such simple hospitality as their cabins could
command, and it was ail the Major
could do to get away from his friends
without giving offence. But when Tom
Winter's "Ishanty" wvas reached, the old
wooden-legged seamnan would take no
denial. IlHis honour, and the Captain, and
Miss Lilias too, must take a bit," or at least
drink the King's health with himi in a glass
of the "lgrog " of -which report said old Tom
was rather fonder than was good for him.
Yet, if so, its bad effect was more than coun-
terbalanced by his laborious open air life,
for his ruddy-brown complexion showed as
hale and healthy under the white hair and
above the white beard as when, in the West
India squadron under Admnirai Rodney, he
had exchanged his original limb of flesh and
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blood for the wooden one on which he now
hobbled about. His " old woman," full of
old]English idioms, as quaint as her mob cap,
""was almost as bright and "clever" as when
She had danced on a village green around a
Inay'pole, in days when such an institution
Still flourished. Having got a grant of land
In Canada in lieu of pension, the old sailor
had gone to work with bis axe as bravely as
he had ever helped to fire a broadside into
an OPPosing squadron, and now bis little
farn1 could bear a good comparison with
any inI that fertile district. He led bis visitors
aboutit proudly enough, telling the Captain,
With whom he fraternised at once on the
eound of "l His Majesty's Service," how

'any a tough battle he had had with the
rest giants before bis log-hut was raised,

Intermingling bis pleased talk concerning bis
little crops with anecdotes, which he was
'lever tired of ventilating, about bis old com-

,ander in the West India squadron, and the
arious chances of the " American War," all

' hich were still vivid and fresh in a mind
which for so many years had known little to
rnark the passage of time save growing infir-
tiuties and the monotonous changes of the
Seon in the forest wilderness. When at last,

illuch against bis will, he had to let his visitors
,lepart, he gave them a feeble parting cheer
ad another for His Maj esty-protesting tothe last that, if those rascally Yankees dide, they should find a good broadside
aiting them from bis old rifle, which had
ot a good many wolves and deer in its day.

he forest grew more open after leaving
Winter's cabin, the clearings more fre-

ent They passed open rocky dells filled

a profuse growth of underwood, all
ec17y with clustered blossoms-dog-wood,
dewild-plum and cherry, and Canadian

the horn ; and sometimes, overpowering all
Other sweet scents that filled the air, a
Of luscious fragrance crossed.their path

t al immense wild grape-vine, which

toits almost tropical luxuriance from
e to tree in rich and graceful festoons.

Here and there a squirrel or " chipmunk"
darted across the path and sprang up the

nearest tree, whence it sent forth its eager
chattering chirp ; or a bright blue-bird or

scarlet tanager made a flash of coloured
light as it flew into the green shadow of the
forest ; or the plaintive cry of the cat-bird
came mysteriously out of some shady covert.
Sometimes, too, what looked like long striped
sticks lying in their path, moved and wrig-
gled away into the shadow of the nearest

shrub. " These are only harmless garter-
snakes," explained the Major, " but you
need to be on your guard, for rattlesnakes
often lurk in these moist bits of woods, and
may be upon you before you know."

It was not lopg before they bad ocular
demonstration of the truth of bis words. At
a turn in the road they came suddenlyupon
a solitary squaw, sitting wrapt in her blanket,
on a stone by the road-side. She held a

papoose to her breast, and seemed over-

come with fatigue and drowsiness, for she

was leaning with closed eyes, and evidently

half-asleep, against the trunk of a tree behind

her. Captain Percival at once recognised '

the squaw who had been bis fellow traveller

the day before, but before he could speak,

Major Meredith darted forward with a shout

that awoke her at once.
" A rattlesnake,' said Lilias, in a low tone

of horror ; and almost before Percival could

distinguish the creature, which, with erected

head, was gliding towards the sleeping

squaw with its-ominous rattle, the Major had

sprung from bis horse and despatched the

noxious reptile with one blow of bis riding-

whip. The squaw started up, nstinctively

clasping her child to her breast before she

saw what the danger really was. The Major

greeted her as an old acqaintance, and point-

ing to the dead snake, addressed her in the

broken dialect, half Indian, half English,

which the Indians used, asking her how she

came to go to sleep in so dangerous a place.

The squaw said hardly a word, only looked

timidly up in bis face with a half shy, half
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inouruful smile, bier dark expressive eyes
conveying the thanks slie could flot speak.
In a minute or two -lier husband came up,
rifle in hand, with which hie had been shoot-
ing squirrels. Then the squaw>s torie
seemed Ioosed, and she explained to him in
bier native language, in Ioiv soft accents,
pointing to the Major and the dead rattie-
snake. He came up to the Major, who had
remounted, and saluting him, and Lilias with
grave respect, spokze a few earnest words of
thanks, ending with, Il Black Hawk no for-
get white Sachem saved squaw's life.>

IlHe's a fine fellow that,"- said the Major
as tbey moved on, I have known biru from
a boy, and bis father before him. They
belong to one of the bravest tribes of our
Indian allies. Yenderis their encampment,
on that rising ground balf bidden by the
trees, on tbe other side of the creek.»

Captain Percival could just distinguish,
across the dark glistening wvaters of tbe wind-
ing creek, the outines of several wigwams,
so disposed as to, be almost concealed by
the trees, tbe white smoke curling from a
fire ini front, around which some dark figures
were flitting.

They came out at last on the fresh breezy
lake, ruffled out of its soft blue of the day
before into a deeper, colder bue, on which
in tbe distance some snowy white-caps were
to be distinguisbed. The Captain declared
tbat it was almost as good as tbe sea, as
the Nvide expanse opened before tbem,
between the boughs of the majestic cedars
that here fringed the shore, some of themn
bending over it in fantastic forms ; and as
the cool freshi breeze that curled tbe wave-
lets over on the white pebbles fanned their
faces, heated with the long ride.

There was a mile or two of good road
before they reached the Lake Farm, and
some level stretches of beach, upon wbich
the borses, inspirited by the breeze, cantered
gaily along. Tbey rode up the lane, fringed
with low trees and bushes, Lilias talking
witb unusual animation aCter the brisk ride.

The farm-house was built of logs, like
most farm-houses of that day, but was, larger
and more commodious than most, and about
a rude porch, and over the front wall, climbed.
a luxuriant wild vine, filling the air with the
delicious fragrance of its blossoms. The
festoon of green leaves framed a pretty pic-
ture-Rachel Thurstane sitting at hier spin-
ning-îvbeel, hier softly rounded, childish face,
witb its freshi peachy tints, sbowing clear
against tbe interior. On the door-step
Ernest Heathcote wvas sitting in a half-reclin-
ing attitude, apparently reading aloud.

"lAh! quite an Arcadian picture !

exclaimed Captain Percival to Lilias, in a
low tone, as tbey approached. "lCorydon
and Phillis only wvant crooks and sbepberds'
bats to, make it perfect ! I declare the litti e
girl bas quite the face of a Grcuz.-'.

Lilias bardly knew wvhy the Captain's Iight,
careless remark caused a slight thrill of pain,
akin to that sbe bad feit the day before
when Ernest bad spoken of bis cousin. She
wvas provoked with bierself. Why should it
annoy hier that Rachel and bie should niake
an Arcadian picture ? And wby should hie
flot be reading to bis cousin? What cou]d
be more natural? Vet she would bardly
bave tbought there could bave been intellec-
tuai sympathy enough between them for
that, for Rachel did not care for books.
Somebow, in spite of bier efforts, Lilias' ani-
mation vanished, and it was witb a grave,
aimost an abstracted nianner, that she
responded to tbe delighted greetingof Ernest,
wbo came forward eagerly to assist bier to
dismount, with a ready courtesy of bearing
in wbich even tbe critical Percival could
find no fauit.

Rachel shrank back on seeing a stranger
ivith bier aid friends, while Mrs. Thurstane,
ini her grey ,homespun gown, white ker-
chief and cap, and ber sweet, caim, patient
face, came forward to do tbe honours of her
humble home -with tie quiet dignity of ber
Quaker character as bler visitors gladly
sat down to test in the cool, clean apart-
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ment which, half kitchen, half sitting-oom,
was the family living-room-the small win-
dows needing 11o other curtains than the
interlacing green leaves of the vine. The
Major greeted bis favourite Rachel with his
usual playful friendship, and brought bier
forwvard to be introduced. The child, for
she wvas bardly more, wvas really very pretty,
with a soft fawvn-Iike look, and a slight arcb-
ness about tbe blue eyes and rounded eye-
brows that gave some character to what
otberwise would have been a face of mere
placid contentment. But the presence of
the strange officer macle lier shy and sulent,
and she was evidently very glad when Lilias
-with whom she had always been a sort of
pet-proposed that she sbould go with hier
for their usual ranible.

Ernest gladly availed himself of the oppor-
tunity to, accoripany them, relieved to bave
the society of Lilias, for a little while, out of
reach of Percival.'s observant eyes, ivbicb, lie
feit or fancied, rested critically, if flot curi-
ously, on himself, whenever he tried to, talk
to hier, even though hie did so, instinctively,
wvitb a deference of manner greater than wvas
usual to the frank and friendly ternis of inti-
macy on which they stood. Tbere are other'
ways than words, or even looks, in Nvhich
ive learn to understand the sentiments of
others, and Ernest knew as well as if lie
had been told, that this stranger, who, with-
out any offensive assumption of supeiiority,
evidently considered him an inferior, would
set clown as presumption on bis part any
token of the intimacy wvhich really existed
betiveen him and Miss Mereditb. Lilias
was quick to feel the difference in his man-
ner, and itadded to, theslight constmaintofhber
Own, s0 that both breathed an inward sigli of
relief when they found theniselves out in the
fresh breezy pasture :fields, amid frisking
Iarnbs and placid browsing covs ; and the
influence of the sweet pure air, and the foam-
flecked ]àke, whose pale azure waves were
curling on the sandy beach below, dispersed
the slight constraint and restored the old

Frank freedom. They sat clown to rest orz
the up-turned old punt, now hopelessy leakyT
in iwhîch Ernest had often rowed Lilias and
Rachel in sunimer evenings when the lake-
Iay calmn as a sea of glass, and the placid
wvater over whkhl they floated seemed, in its.
rich sunset tints, a liquid commingling of
amethyst and ruby, garnet and topaz. Now
it was a deep, intense blue, crested with tiny
snoiw-ireaths, and they sat watcbirig the pure
limpid green of the waves tbat curled at their
fet reflecting their snowvy crests in their
glasy bosoms ere they fell ini a confused
mass, to be succeeded by another and
another-emblenis, as Ernest ivas ivont toý
sa>', of tbe ever restless tide of life.

As the>' sat they talked of old tumes with
the baif-regretful pleasure that is, somehow,
slightly mingled with sadness, even while the
"old days -- are not so, ver>' old, and do not

as yet seem eut off from the preseint b>' an>'
irupassable guif.

IlAnd do you remember, Miss Lilias,'
said Rachel, in the niidst of their remirais-
cences, Ilthe day when we tipped over the
boat and fell in, and how Emest pulled us
out. And 1 %vas so angry b 'ecause hie cared
so much the most about your getting wet,
and ivas so afraid you would take cold, flot
seeming to care whether 1 did; and 1 %vert
off crying, and told mother?"

ic You were a sili>' cbuld," said Ernest,
laugbing, but bis eyes bad met those of
Lilias in an involuntary, half-conscious glance.
She did flot know what there wvas in the
look to, cali forthi the quick blush that, to her
ann oyance, rose to, ber cheek, and Ernest
stooped to, pick up a pebble to, bide bis own
beigbtened colour. He cbanged the sub-
ject b>' asking-

IlHave you read « Marmion' yet, Miss
Lilias? "

"lYes, a good deal, and I can't tell yoii
how splendid I think it is ! Poor Constance
Beverly 1 How could women be so cruel as.
those old abbesses? And Marmion, 1 hope
lie suffered for deserting hier so, though I'm
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sure bie didn't tbink bie was leaving bier to
die.' Captain Percival says tbere's "" later
poern by the samne author, -%vhich sorte peo-
pie tbink even finer. Hie has it in bis bag-
gage, and is going to send it to me; and
when I get it you shall read it too.»

Ernest's expression cloudedl over some-
what. This trifling circumstance seemed to
bring back bis misgivings in full force; but
be said nothirg, and tbey strolled back to
the farmyard, Rachel being eager to show
Miss Lilias hier young broods of chickens,
goslings and turkeys, before she was called
to partake of the hospitable repast that Mrs.
Thurstane was preparing.

The Major was inspecting the farmyard
and fields -with bis friend Jacob. and Captain
Percival, who %vas following them about,
looked so interested in their proceedings
that, as Ilthe boys" were out of the way,
Ernest sacrificed his own inclination to
courtesy, and, joinirig Captain Percival, in-
-vited bim to come and see a span of horses,
raised on the farm, of which the fariner was
very proud. Being thus thrown upon eacb
other for a timne, the two young men were
,compelled to talk, and Percival found, to bis
surprise, that Ernest, wvhomn he had looked
upon somewhat contemptously as a Ilborne-
bred Canadian," could talk i-iell, flot only
about borses, but about otber tbings as well.

Lilias meantime managed, to draw Rachel
cout about bier new adrnii er, which was flot
difficult, as the girl was evidently glad to
talk about him with a baif shy pleasure
which, of itself, indicated danger. Lilias
fully redeemed lier promise to Ernest, in
warning Rachel, as gently but as earnestly
as she could, flot to attach any importance
to sucb admiration as he migbt profess, as it
was flot likeiy to mean anytbing but a care-
less flirtation, such asi young officers were
only too apt to vary their idleness with.
Racbel bore bier înoralising strain with a
littie visible impatience, and rather coquet-
tisbly declared that she couldn-t help his
coming and talking to lber.

IV MWV1IL Y.

"Then neyer let him talk to you except
when your mother is by, Rachael dear."

Rachel blushed. She knew that the
lieutenant had always managed to see ber
apart from lier niother, and that bier good
mother knew nothing of the extent to
which he had carried his flirtation already.

IlI know your mother wvould be vexed at
your having anything to do with such a
young man as that is, and so would your
cousin,>'continued Lilias, bringing out almost
uflcofl5ci1y the thought that 'was stiUl up-
permost in hier own niind.

'lErnest 1Well, hie hasn't anything to do
with it any rate, if hie did lecture me'about
it. I'm sure its no affair of his who I like,
or who likes me," said Rachel, witb a littie
saucy pettishness, like a spoilt child.

The girl's tone and words communicated
a certain sense of relief to Lilias' mind, flot
veryintelligible to herseif; but she continued,
ftrm a sense of duty, to repeat sucb words
of warning as she thought most to the pur-
pose. Rachel, whose impatience mnanifested
itself no farther than by twisting at the folds
of the blue homespun dress, bare of orna-
ment, which ;-et seemed to set off her bright
piquant face as daintily as Lilias' riding habit
did bier more spià/uelle loveliness, was not
sorry when the téie-àtê/e was put an end to
by tbe approach of Mrs. Thurstane, dressed
in bier Sunday grey gown and spotless white-
frilled cap, coming to ask Lilias, in lier
sweet quiet ton es, to come in and partakze of
the repast she had prepared for bier visitors.

It wvas spread in tbe famiiy living-roomn, the
oily sitting-room, in wvhich the dresser, with
its rows of dishes, and the spinning--'wheel
set back near the door, did not, somehoi,
look out of keeping wuith the book--shelves
and flute, and cushioned armncbair on the
other side; sucia -was the air of harmiony
which Mrs. Thurstane's neatness, and taste-
ful-not prim-orderliness gave to ae ber
houseboid arrangements. The spot1ess white
floor %vas sjpread with severai rag mats of
briglit colours, wvoven 'oy the busy fingers cf
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the niother and daughter, and two or three
rude prints of sacred subjects decorated the
walls, wvhile an immense bunch of lilacs and
?h'fay-blossoms, in a brown earthenware dish,
tuade the whole apartment swveet with ver-
nal fragrance.

The fanmer, and his wife and daughter, sat
respectfully b>', flot sharing the bountifut. re-
past provided for their guests, which included,
over and above the " curds and creami" re-
quested by the Major, sucb other dainties
as chieken salad, custard, "1Johnny cake,"'
&c., wbich Mrs. Thurstane was noted for
her skill in preparing. Major Meredith, as
usual, talked jocular>' to Mrs. Thurstane as
she ivaited upon them, pressing themi to take
everything set before them; and she respond-
ed with the usual gentie srnile, except wben
he touched upon the war. Then the smile
vanished, and a painfuilly anxious expression
clouded her usually clear brow. The mother
of three sons, stalwart, vigorous young men,
ail " training I in the volunteer ruiliatia, had
too much at stake in an>' possible outbreak
of hostilities-husband, propert>', and in-
tense aversion to war, instilled b>' ber Quaker
training-to permit an>' response to, p]ayful-
fulness in approaching that subject, and the
MfaJor, quieti>' -talcing the cue, with true
gentleman1y feeling dropped it at once.

* Earnest bad disappeared, and did flot re-
appear tili the part>' were taking their de-
parture. Then, somebowv, he turned up,

iready to assist Lilias to mount, by his prompt-
ness forestalling Captain Percival in the'a ttent.ion.

" WonWt you corne back with us, and spend
te rest of the evenîng?Il Lilias asked, as

she gathered up bier reins. IlYou cari get a
horse in a minute and overtake us."

« No, thank you, I thinkl 1 had better not,»
replied Ernest, haif reluctant to decline.

cc Oh, do!1 We have seen so littie of you
this ime ; and I suppose you will return toINewark on Monda>'. I shou]d thinkzyo
would ]ike to talk to Captain Percival.

«No, tbank you, that is no inducement,"

hie said, with a haif smile. IlI really must
not.Y

Lilias feit a littie vexed at his refusai. He
had always gladlyaccepted such invitations.
Without stopping to think, she said, haif
playfully, half in earnest-

I suppose you wvant to mount guard over
Rachel. Aï,. you afraid Lieutenant Payne
is lurking about?"

Ernest looked up at ber iii sulent surprise.
The subject of Rachel wvas so remote from his
mind at the moment, and ariything like han-
ter of this kind ivas so, unlike Lilias simple,
straigbtforward frankness, that be had for the
moment no reply to make. But Lilias had
repented of ber unconsidered words the
moment they were uttered, and Ernest's sur-
prised look seemed to hier a mute reproacb,
which sent a -warm, flush over cbeek and
brow. Ernest averted his glance tbe moment
hie saw ber embarassment, and tben said,
quietly-

IlI sbould have thought you would bave
kriown that I would be only too glad to go
to The Elms at any time ! But 1 dori't feel
as if I couid just now. Your riew fniend,"
he coritinued, in a low tone, Ilevideritly dis-
approves of me, and 1 don't care to subject
myseif to his criticism. I cari see that he
thinks me very presumptuous in talking to
you now';

Il What rionsense; that must be a mere
fancy of yours. H-e is cold in his mariner
at first-most Englishmnen are, 1 think; but
wben you know him better, I think he is
ver>' nice !»I

Ernest was silent. If Lilias liked the
stranger, bie would not commit bimself to,
any unfavourable opinion of bim. But hie
checkcd bis first impulse to, sa>' good-bye at
tbe door, and walked b>' ber pony's side
doivn tbe lane that led to the road, Captain
Percival riding on in front wvitb Major Mere-
dith, wbhen hie sawv the young lady thus
accompanied. He ývas nothimselfconscious
of any special interest ini Lilias, or of any
particular wish to monopojise ber societ>',
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But lier evident intimacywithErnest annoyed
hir>, grating upon bis fastidious ideas of the
fitness of things, and he could not resist say-
ing to, the Major, with a slightly significant
air, which, however, %vas quite lost on bis
companion-

IlThat yourig maxi seerns to be a great
friend of your dLughter's."

"lOh, yes,» hie replied, with bis usu.al good
humour, "lLilias thinks a great deal of him;
and hie deserves it, for he's a fine lad-a
diligent, steady lad-and lie bas made good
use of bis opportunities."

Percival let the subjeet drop, seeing that
thue Major ivas quite obtuse to, any possi-
bilities that might arise frora the intimnacy.
The truth was that, owing to, early habits and
training, the invisible, social dividing lines
were so clearly fixed, in his own, mind, that
lie expectr<- them to be as distinct and rigid
to every -ne else; and lie would as soon
have expected to, see the stars straying out
of their courses as to find an attachment
springing up between his daughter and
Ernest Hleathcote.

When Lilias, baving said good-bye to
Ernest, cantered up to ber companions,
Captain Percival at once started an animatfed
conversation, keeping up a sort of bantering
wvarfare on subjects on wvhich. they disagreed.
In the course of it hie ventured on one or
two rernarks about Ernest, wvith just a .wzub-
eon of ridicule about them, which 'Lilias ivas
quick to perceive, and hê ivas surprised at
the simple dignity of mianner wvith wvhich.
though with a slightly flushed chleek, she put
dowri such attempts at once. He did not
repeat the experiment, seeing that she was
too staunch to hier friend to permit any dis-
paragement of him, and having too much
gentiemnanlike instinct to persist in what evi-
dently annoyed bier. Lilias' inwvard thouglit
was-" Ernest was right; 1 arn glad, after
all, hie did not corne 1"

The next day being Sunday, the people
of the little harnlet, and of the neighbourhood
for some miiles round, collected in the little

grey church. Clergymen were then so few
and far between that it ivas but seldom.
what -çvas then considered the luxury of a
sermon came in their way, but the Major
always had the Church of England service
read by a devout old man, with white flowv-
ing hair, who had long officiated as a clerk
Ilat home," the Major himself leading the
responses. The people around, of whatever
religious narne--staunch Puritans, like the
Thurstanes; Presbyterians, like Davie Wat-
son; Methodists, like Aunt Judy-gladly
came together, and heartily joined in the
solemn service, wvhich wvas their only oppor-
tunity for social wvorship. And perhaps, on
that sweet June Sabbath, wvith the fragrant
breeze carrying in through the smnall window
the scent of the waving pines iithout; with
the songs; of the birds, the hum of insects,
and the rustling of leaves taking the place
of an organ Ilvoluntary ;" aIl nature breath-
ing of peace and tranquillity, the hearts and
lips of the worshippers joined with intenser
fervour than usual in the words:

"Give peace in our time, 0 Lord."
"Because t1hcre is none other that fighteth for us,

but only Thou, O God."

Words which repeated thernselves in niany
a heart in the anxious tirnes that followed,
leading tbern to, look up above the dlarken-
ing horizon to the ever-present, Invissible
Helper, for sorely needed strength, coin-
fort and hope.

After the service Ernest came up to
Lilias, lingering a little in the peaceful
church-yard to say goodbye, as he wias
obliged to, return to, bis duties at Newark
next rnorning. Lilias did flot press himn
this tirne to corne to The Elms..

IlAnd wvhen will you be here again ? she
asked. It seemed harder to-say goodbye,
this time, than usual.

IlThat mnust depend on a good rniany
things," hie said. IlAnd there is no know-
ing wvbat may happen before 1 see you
again.e
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They looked at each other gravely. There
is not much to, be said when the heart is full
of vague oppress5ive fears that wvi1l flot be
put into words. But their eyes said more
than they knew. For amoment Ernestw~as
.tempted. to, yield to bis inward prompting
to say something that would show Lilias bis
heart. But the sight of Major Meredith's
grey head in the distance, the remembrance
of bis past kindness, of the breach of trust
which hie wvould consider such an attempt to
be, checked him in time. He could flot
help, bowever, the long pressure of Lilias'
littie gloved hand, the long ivistful look as
lie turned away, which haunted bier for many
days after. And, somebow, as she slowly
turned hier steps. homeward by the private
jpath, the vague weight at ber beart grew

heavier and heavier, tili, by tbe time she
reached lier own apartment she was fain to
find relief in a burst of tears, the traces of
which she had spine trouble in removing
before going down to meet lier father and
Captain Percival at dinner.

That night Lilias found it hard to go to
sleep. Ernest's look had let into ber mind
a light which she would flot have allowed
berseif to, put into words, but which very
muchi increased the vague anxiety arnd rest-
lessness that had begun to oppress ber. And
as she watched, with eyes wbich would flot
grow sleepy, the late waning moon silver the
lake witb a sorrowful sort of radiance, she
feit overcome by the sadness which besets
us wben any pleasant, tranquil chapter of
our past life seems closed. forever.

(To be con/imeed.)

IlNOT AS 1 WILL.»

B LINDFOLDED and alone I standWitb unknown tbresholds on eachhband;
The darkness deepens as I grope,
Afraid to fear, afraid to hope:
Yet this one tlîing 1 learn to know
Each day more surely as I go,
That doors are opened, ways are made,
Burdens are lifted or are laid,,
By sorne great law un .cen and stili,
iJnfatbomed purposf to fulfil,

INot as 1 gl.

Blindfolded and alone 1 wait;
Loss secmns too bitter, gain too late;
Too heavy burdens in the ]oad
And too few lielpers on the road;
And joy is weak and grief is strong,
And years and days so long, so long:-

Vet this one thing I learn to, know
Each day more surcly as I go,
That I amn glad the good and iii
By changeless lawv are ordered stili,

" Not as I ivill.'

«Not as 1 will"»: the sound growvs sweet

Each tirne my lips the ivords repeat.
"1Not as 1 wil »:. the darkness feels
More safe than light when this thougbt steals
Like whispered voice to calm and bless
Ail unrest and ai loneliness.
I 1ot as I wvill,» because the One
Who loved us first and best bas gone
Before us on the road, and stili
For us must aIl His love fulfil,

'IlNot as we will."
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FREE TRADE AND PROTECTION.

A N inquiry into the nature and relationsof Free Trade and Protection, -will flot
be misplaced here. In discussing a question
in political economy we will avoid ail reference
to the organization of government, assunling
that, whatever may be its form, it stands on
so solid and durable a foundation as flot to
be involved in a perpetual struggle for ex-
istence, nor compelled to purchase support
by favouritismn and partiality in legisiation;
but at liberty and at leisure to seek the good
of the country.

What is Free Trade ? Lt is access to the
rmarkets of the world without any needless
restrictions. Lt is the right to seil the pro-
ducts of your industry, skill and property,
wherever you can get the highest price for
them; and thue correlative right to supply
your wants by purchasing in the cheapest
and best market the world affords. Every
needless restriction imposed on either of these
rights is an infringement on your liberties.
For the right to acquire, possess, and trans-
fer property, is essential to the enjoyment of
liberty, and a vital part of it. Whatever
comnmodity a man has honestly obtained, he
has a right to exchange with any other man
for Iis honest acquisitions.

W\hat is Protection? Considered in rela
tion to, the duty of a Government protection
is that vigilant and effectuai guardianship
for the security of bis rights for wbich the
subject bas a right to look to the sovereign
-the citizen to the state. This protection is
the purpose for whicli Governments were
created and exist. For human society can-
not exist, much less prosper, save under the
protection of a Government of somne kind.
The primary duties uvhich a Government
owes to those who live under it consist ini
the prompt and impartial administration of
justice between man and man, and their pro-

tection against the violence and injustice of
foreign enemies; and it -will be difficuit: to
pro"ze that Goverument bas any other duties
than such as tend and contribute to these two
ends.

We may give the most undivided adher-
ence to this doctrine of protection, as the
great duty of Goverument, while we maintain
Free Trade to be a natural and important
right, essential to liberty. For, between the
enjoyment of Free Trade by the subject, and
the dut>' of the sovereign to afford him pro-
tection, there is no cQllision or incompati-
bilit>'. Both ma>' co-exist in perfection.

But among, the dogmas, true and false,
which crowd the arena, of political contest
and discussion, there is a false and plausible
knave, who assumes the name and guise of
the true man. Tbis self-styled Il Protection,"
with plausible tongue and cunning devices,
ivins many adherents to his cause, deceiving
the simple by bis ingenuit>', and 'enlisting
every selfish and grasping spirit among his
partisans.

We uvill state two or three of the more
plausible grounds on ivhich this false Protec-
tion recommends bis policy to the simplicity
and greed of those he addresses :-" Lt is the
duty of Government,-" says Protection, Ilto
develop the resources of the country. It
is, moreover, its duty to encourage and fos-
ter domestic industrv. And it should ren-
der tbe country independent, as far as possi-
ble, of foreign sources for the supply of the
wvants of the people.-' From. these and such
like data the IlProtectionists » bave devised a
complex, oppressive, and unsound financial
policy, urging Government to intermeddkc
withi private interests and pursuits.

In order to show clearly the fallacyof these
assumed principles of protective policy, we
will ask, in order to give an aniswer to three
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questions: From what necessity do Govern-
ments spring, so that we find one in every
peopled country? Whence do Governments
derive their support, and the means of fulfil.
ling their functions ? What is the effect
when Government brings its power to bear
upon the pursuits, the industry, and the
acquisitions of individuals, so as to change
their direction and employment?

Governments originate from the experi-
ence and convictions of all human society,
in all countries and ages, that from the pro-
pensity of many, perhaps most individuals,
to trespass on the riglits and acquisitions of
others, no man can enjoy his rights and
acquisitions in peace except under some
authority which can decide disputes between
individuals, and some power which can de-
fend the community against foreign enemies.
Govemments were called into being not to
create rights, but to defend rights already
existing but insufficiently protected. There
were personal, proprietary and social rights,
all existing before Government, and men
are acquiring for themselves, every day,
rights with which the Govemrnment hasnothing
to do except to recognise them on proof of
their existence, and to extenîd protection to
them.

Whence does Government derive its sup-
port, and the means of fulfilling its functions?
We must remember that all property, skill,
and knowledge, are the results of the indus-
try, enterprise, and ingenuity of individuals
-for Governments do not produce anything.
They generate neither wealth, knowledge,
nor skill. Al the resources a Government
can have are but results of the labour, enter-
prise, and skill of individuals; and the only
means of action Government can have are
obtained from individuals; for it is only so
far as it can avail itself of the strength, skill,
and knowledge of individuals, that it can
act at all. Men, in order to obtain security
and protection to their rights, sacrifice a por-
tion of their acquisitions and of their ser-
vices to support a Government for their pro-

tection. Hence spring ,taxation and public
service.

The protectionists confuse and obscure
this matter of taxgtion by mixing up with it
the claims of the " protective policy," and
the expediency of particular modes of rais-
ing a revenue for the Government. This
leads us to inquiie to what extent, and for
what purposes, taxation can be justified.

Taxation is always a burden. But no
man has a right to complain of it so long
as it does not exceed the amount necessary
to enable the Government to fulfil its duty of
protecting those vho live under it, and so
long as it is levied in a ratio proportioned
to the interest protected by it. For taxation
is the contribution paid for protection, and
protection is the return vhich indemnifies
us for taxation. Should the successful de-
fence of the country against the assaults of
a powerful enemy require half the property
in the country, and half the services of the
people, the Government would commit no
excess in exacting them. But whenever it
levies more than is necessary for the effici-
ent fulfilment of its duties, or levies its taxes
unfairly and unequally, it abuses its powers.

We are no advocates for a mean and false
economy in govemment expenditure. In
order that Governments may fulfil the great
obligations incumbent on them (administer
justice, and defend the country), they may
have to undertake many subordinate duties
at great cost-for example, the construc-
tion and maintenance of roads and other
channels of communication with all parts of
its territory, to enable the Government to
extend its protection to them. The same
may bg said of every costly preparation for
defence. Moreover, as the functions of
Government involve the well-being of great
multitudes and vast interests, it should enlist
in the ranks of its more important and
responsible agents the best talent, attain-
ments and integrity the country affords.
The labourer is worthy of his hire; and
illiberality in remunerating official services
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tends ta introduce corrupt practices arnong
the needy officiais, wvhile men of higher cha-
racter and greater abilities are engrossed by
the more profitable professions and pur-
suits.

A Government is thus necessarily an
,expensive machine, costing much to keep it
in effective operation. And as Governuient
itself praduces nothing, neither growing
-crops, nor working mines, nor manufactur-
ing goods, nor making the profits of the
merchant, it can only derive its incarne froma
-the skill and industry of those who live and
iabour under its protection. But, ail the
praceeds of the industry, skill, and property
-of individuals, excepting that fair quota
needed for the support of Gaver:nment,
remain the absolute property of individuals.

If we have stated carrectly, s0 far, the
relations between the Government and those
wvho live under its protection, this ivili aid
us greatly in testing the merits of the so.
.called Ilprotective policy. "

IlIt is their duty," say the protectionists,
"ta encourage domestic industry, ta deve-

lop the resources of the country, and ta
render it, as far as possible, independent of
-foreign sources for the supply of its wants."
We will take these phrases in the lump; the
same refutations of their assumptions, and
the sanie exposition of the falseness and
injustice of the financial palicy they would
saddle upon the country, apply ta themn ail.

If there be any one point on which it is es-
ýsential that a country should be independent
ýof ail others, it is the supply of the food neces-
ýsary ta the people. Under this conviction
the British Parliament enacted laws which
Temained long in force,. in order ta encour-
age the grawth of wheat and other grain in
Great Britain. These laws established wvhat
was known as the siiding, scale of duties on
,comn imported fromn abroad. When wheat
or any other kind of corn r;as scarce, and
the price high (the resuit of a bad crop at
home), the duty on foreign corn fell law.
But when the price of wheat or ather grain

fell (the result of a good crop at home), the
duty on foreign corn rase in proportion, so
that the importation af foreign carn fell off,
and sometimes ceased altagether. Now, these
famaus Corn Laivs, with their sliding scale,
constituted the mast plausible and justifia-
ble example, in the histary of governiment,
of legisiative protection ta a special industry
and interest.

But Mr. Cabden-a mnan af one idea-
(in this case it happened ta be the right
one) made huiself famnous by perpetually
reiterating the proofs that the Corn Laws
added something ta the price of the poor
nianys loaf. And other men, af broader
views than Mr. Cobden, had proved that ail
such legislation was flot only impalitic but
unjust Fat from, benefiting the country, it
simply bestawed a smali baunty on one class,
at the cost of a burden, heavier in the aggre-
gate, an others. No subject was ever mare
fully discussed than the expediency and jus-
tice of these fanions Corn Laws, and they
were wisely repealed twenty-seven years ago -
and ail the soiid abjections tiien made ta
the Corn Laws are quite as applicable ta
every other Ilprotected interest."

The Corn Lawe enibadied ail the great
principles of the protective palicy in their
highest perfection. They directly tended,
in the language of the IlProtectionists," ta
develop the- resources of the country, at-
tî-acting capital ta agriculture, increasing the
area under tillage, and the yield per acre.
They encouraged domestic industry, increas-
ing the emplaymnent and deniand for agri-
cultural labourers, as directly as legislation
couid do; and they strongly tended ta ten-
der the country independent of foreigners,
on the rnost vital point, the food of the peo-
pie. Yet who to-day is prepai-ed ta defend
that famous piece of " protective legisia-
tian," the defunct Corn Laws of Great
Britain ?

In this recapitulation of the history of the
Corn Laws, wve have airned, nat sa much ta
bring an argument ta the consideration of
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the reader, as to state a precedent or autho-
rity which carrnes 'great weight with it.

Different countries, from differences in
climate, soit, geagraphical and mineralogicat
characters, differ much in the kind and
amaunt of commodities they naturally pro-
duce, or are capable of yielding to, human
industry and skill. That whîch, from its
abundance, is cheap in one country, is, frain
its scarcity, dear in another. Almost every
country, in this respect, enjoys, as to some
commodities, great advantages aver others.

Fromn the self-providing instincts of men,
their industry and ingenuity in supplying
their own wants, and that vigilance which is
engendered by looking after their own in-
terests, individuals are more capable of
managing their own private affairs than any
Government cen for thein. For no Govera-
ment can have that particular and minute
knowledge of every rnan's private businessi
and interests necessary ta the successfül
management of them; and, moreaver, it can
a ct only through its agents, who, being men,
are quite capable of managing other people's
affairs to their awn interest rather than that
of their clients.

So efficaciaus is private interest in engen-
dering foresight, enterprise, industry and
viance in the undertakings of private men,

acigas their own agents, that when indi-
viduals and Governinents enter on similar.1undertakings, as the construction of build-
ings, roads, vessels, and a multitude of other
enterprises, Governents, from the want of

Ithose qualities engendered by individual in-
terest, and the necessity of relying on agents
who have private interests of their ownà, pay
more for w'hat they get tha.n individuals, and
are more liable to be cheated.

The business and the interests of indivi-
duals are best managed by the persons most
interested in then-. You may safely leave

I w the fariner the tillage of his farmn; to the
smith the employment af his forge; to each

jtradesman the management oflhis own shop.
The praspexity of the country is the resuit

3

of the prospenity of the individuals who,
make up the people of the country; and the
Government existe for the purpose of secur-
ing ta each and every individual justice and
security, wvhile seeking his own wvell-being
wVithout trespassing on the rights of others.

But the pratectionists teach a verydifferent
doctrine, and would charge the Gbvernment
with much more complex duties-the super-
intendence, patronage and direction ofnmen>s
private business. For instance, iran is a
comniadity necessary in civilized life, and
it is the interest of everybody that it should
be abundant and cheap. But, no!1 it may
beconie the interest of certain persons that
it be scarce and dear. The country may
have been supplied for generations wit:h iran
iniported froni wherever it is cheapest and
best ; but some individuals in one or more
parts of the country find theinselves in pos-
session of lands yielding iran ores-the
facilities for smelting it and bringing it to
market, ,however, are fan inferion ta those in
many other countries ; at once ail these
would-be iraninasters become quite alive to
the policy of developing the resources of the
country through the interference of Gov-
erninent, and thus rendering it independent
of foreigners as ta a cammodity of such vital
necessity as iron.

So, tao, the country may have hitherto
been supplied with cutlery and tools of most
kinds fromn cauntries where the abundance
of material, capital and skilled labour, affard
peculiar facilities for their manufacture. But
some enterprising persans in the country
canceive that, if it were flot for the intrusive
interference of cheap foneign cutlery, &c.,
they might theniselves find profit in similar
manufactures.

The farmers of the country shear much-
waal, mast af which is shipped abraad ta the
rmarket where it brings the best price. in
return for this, the cheapest and« best woollen
gaads are imparted inta the country. But
saine enterprising projectof' bas a water
pawver and a turn for machinery, and thinks
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that if the farmer's wool were kept in the
country, and the cheap foreign ivoollens kept
out of the country, he himself mighit ffind
much profit in the manufacture of woollen
goods, neither cheap nor good.

So, too, with the man who, in digging bis
well, finds a coal deposit at the bottom. of it.
Hie sees at once that, if the cheap foreign
coal were kept out of the country, he may
make his fortune by selling dear coal to his
neighbours. So the brewer and the distiller
are not slow to find out that, if the cheap and
wholesome produets of wine-growing coun-
tries were excluded, they could sell more of
their less wholesome praducts at higher
prices. Far worse than brewer or distiller,
the adulterating concoctor of mock wines,
none of the materials of which were ever
near a vineyard, seeks the exclusion of the
genuine wines of France and Spain, that he
may fill his pockets by poisoning bis neigh-
bours.

There thus spring up many selfish and
scheming interests, anxious to mould the
financial policy of the Govemnment ta their
awn purposes. Each feels about for count-
tenance and aid, and soon a well-organized
party, active, plausible and intriguing, de-
votes its energies to the furtherance of the
deprotective policy," whiie the bulk of the
community, passive, drowsy and stupid,
honestly attending to their own business,
but meddling in no political i n'trigues, and
looking to the Govemnment for nothing but
justice and security, permit it to be wheedled
into a linancial system which throws upon
the country at]large the burden of prices arti-
ficially heightened ta sweli the profits of cer-
tain special private interests.

Whiie it is easy ta see a part of anything,
it is difficuit ta see the whale. Disinterested
parties, seeing a speciai interest thrive under
special legislative protection, as iran smelt-
ing furnaces under shelter af a high duty on
foreign iran, are tempted ta say, Il'this is a
good thing for the country, developing its
native resources."l But c')uId they compare

the limited profits of the ironmasters wvith
the immense amount paid by the whole
country on even a small rise in the price of
iron, they would discover that legisiation bas
flot only trarsferred profit belonging to -one
class to another wvhich hàd no right to it,
but that the protected class gained littie
while the burdened class lost much, taking
the aggregate amount paid through this
special legisiation. Nor should it be forgot
ten that the ability of other nations to bu>'
what we have ta seli is proportioned to the
tex-ms on which we admit their productions.

There is no limit ta the greed of the pro-
tectionists, and they are ready to push their
policy to the farthest point. Within the ter-
ritories of British North America are gold
and silver-bearing veins and s/ra/a, and a
crowvd of speculators are eagerly prospecting
those regions, and securing interests in the
localities that promise so rich a harvest. ln
accordance ivith the pri aciples of the pro-
tective policy, these men should urge the
Government to lay.a duty on foreign gold
and silver, in order ta stimulate the develop-
ment of the resources of the country, encour-
age domestic 'industry in mining for the
precious metals, and hasten the day of our
independence of foreigners, when we cau
satisfy the auri sacra James with the rich
spoils digged from the bowels of aur owyn
lands.

lIn the vast laboratory of Nature we yearly
see, in regions remote from the tropics, the
manufacture of unlimited quantities of ice
by the simple process of abstracting heat
from. water. There it lies ready made to
the band, and wherever it is wanted, it ma),
be had at the cost of transportation. Men
of science have devised processes by which
they imita e the operations of nature, but not
having at their command ail the skill, capi-
tal and appliances of nature, they cannot
ma<e ice as cheaply as nature can. But ice
can be made even under the equator. And
an enterprising prajector urges the Eroperoi
of Brazil and his Parliament ta impose a
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beavy tax on imported ice, and raise the
price to a point wbich ivili enable himn to
produce home-grown ice to cool the fevered
heads and parched tbroats of the Brazilians.
This looks like an extremne case, but differs
only in degree, flot at ail in kird, from, others
devised under the protective policy. This pro-
jector proposes, in good faitb, to develop the
resources of the country by adding a new
article to its productions; to foster dornestie
iridustry by giving a new direction to labour
and capital, and thus render a tropical coun-
try independent of the foreign supply of the
rnost abundant and cheapest production of
Arctic and1 Antartic regions. In this bis
patriotismn shines forth as bright and lucid as
ice itself amnong the patriotic protectionists
of other countries.

If you look at the officiai returns of the
imports and exports of any commercial'country, you will see that the value of what
is brought into the country exceeds the value
of what is sent out of it. We will flot stop
to exfflain aIl the causes of this result. But
it is known that the exports consist of the
excess-beyond the wants of the people of
the èountry-of those things which the coun-
try is best adapted to producing ; and the
imports consist of foreign commodities
wanted in the country, and -lot, or at least
less needed wbere they are produced. The
excess in the value of imports over exports
in each country is due not merely to the

* expense incurred in introducing foreign coin-
niodities, but more to the fact that eacli
country bas exchanged what it did flot need
for what it wanted. And this is the fourida

* tion of ail trade or barter. Each party get~
more value than he gives, for he gets wha
is of more use to hlm.

When the Governinent interferes with thi
free commerce by laying a duty or talc or
wbat is sent out of the country, that act i
ejluivalent to taking a pairt of the goods des
tined to exportation. When it Iays a dut~
on goods brought into the country, that i.
equivalent to taking a portion of the good

for itself. In eitber case it takies a portion of
the value. But foreigners wvili flot send their
goods into the country unless they are to be
indeninified for any portion of tbe goods, or
of their value, which the Goverument may
take to iLself. So that, in fact, the import-
ing merchant, wbether native or foreigner,
merely pays the tax for the ime, but adds
enough to the price to indemnify hiniself
fully out of the ultimate purchaser arnd con-
sumer of the goods.

We will flot expend the imne necessary to
explaîn al the direct and indirect effects of
such taxation on the price and quantity of
imports and exports. But it is obvious tbat
every man's means of supplying himself with
the foreign commodities which he may want,
in excbange for such home-grown commo-
dîties as be does not wana, are directly cur-
tailed by such taxation. TJnder a tax on
either imports or exports he gets less than
he would if the exchange of commodities
were burdened with n0 tax.

YeL a Governinent wbich duly appreciates
the right of the people wbo live under iL to
the enjoyment of free trade with ail the
world, may still find good reasons f,ýr laying
duties on imports. No Governrnent can

*sustain itseif, and fulfil iLs duties, without a
revenue. Its income is properly derived
froin the contributions paid by those who
live under iLs protection, wbo, out of and in
proportion to their acquisitions, sbould pay a

*prernium for insurance against tbose evils
froin which Governnient can protect thein-

Ithe injustice of their fellowvs, and the vio-
- lence of foreign enemies. Every tax is a

sburden, somnewbat diminishing tbe tax-
t payer's means of supplying his own nerds;

but it is paid in order to secure the inost
svital of ail needs-security to, bis personal,
isocial, and proprietary rights.
S Nowv, Goveriuent may raise revenue by

-taking a percentag-,e on every man's earn-
Sings, or on bis income, or on the value of

s bis property, or by an excise on commodities
s .manufactured or produc~ed in the country,
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or by export duties on things sent out of
the country, or by import duties on articles
brought into it, or by all or several of these
modes of taxation. But the last has been
with most Governments the favourite mode
of raising revenue.

There are several reasons for preferring
this kind of tax; some of these reasons
being very good, and some very bad.

When the duties levied on foreign goods
are too moderate to lead to much smuggling,
the goods enter the country only at a few
points, the chief ports on the frontier; and
it costs little to collect the duties. A few
revenue officers suffice for this purpose, and
a small percentage of the money collected
pays the cost of collecting the whole. More-
over, in the case of mercantile commodities
lately purchased in a known foreign market,
the value of the imports can be ascertained
through the technical skill of the valuers,
and by the aid -of the invoices, more exactly
than that of any other property subjected to
taxation.

There are other reasons, not so good as
these, which induce Governments to prefer
this mode of raising revenue. Most people
have a great dislike to paying taxes, and are
apt to grumble at them as extortion.
Governments, therefore, prefer to raise
money by import duties on foreign goods,
and on excise ducs on commodities manu-
factured in the country; for the importer
and the manufacturer do not finally pay the
tax, but merely advance it to the Govern-
ment, and get it back with a profit from their
customers-the users and consumers of the
taxed commodities. The Government seeks
to avoid, as far as practicable, direct taxes on
the incomes of individuals and on the pro-
perty they retain in their hands, as their
houses, lands, machinery, shipping, teams,
and other means of carrying on their busi-
ness. The reason is plain. In the case of
a direct tax, every man knows to a penny
how much he pays. But in the case of the
import, or the excise duty, the importing

merchant n one case, and the brewer, dis-
tiller, or other manufacturer in the other,
to the original cost of his stock-in-trade adds
the duty he pays, and interest and profits on
the whole amount. The government tax,
somewhat swollen in amount, gets mixed up
in the ultimate price paid by the consumer,
who does not see, nor could Newton or La
Place cypher out for him, the exact amount
added to his expenditure by this indirect
taxation.

In the case of a tax on exports it is easy
to see on whom the burden falls. If all the
wheat exported paid a tax of ten cents a
bushel, every farmer would see how it
affected his profits. But when the tax is
laid on the foreign goods that come to pay
for his wheat, he does not see how much is
taken from him in the increased price of
every foreign commodity. Al indirect tax-
ation is a convenient mode of making peo-
ple pay, without grumbling, more then they
would willingly do were it demanded directly
from their pockets as their contribution to
the support of Government.

The greatest objection to duties on foreign
goods is, that they are apt to be, and often
are, perverted from their only legitimate pur-
pose of raising revenue to purposes quite
subversive of that end.

Much confusion and obscurity is produced
in men's minds by adroitly mixing up the
claims of the so-called " protective policy"
with the policy of raising money for the sup-
port of government by duties on foreign
goods.

Let us take any particular commodity, and
trace the effects of an import duty on its
importation and its home production. If
British iron can be brought here at £6 per
ton, and the Government lay a duty of ios.
on it, the price rises but little, the quantity
imported is little diminished, the people pay
somewhat more for their iron, but nearly all
that increase of price goes into the treasury,
as the proceeds of the tax. But when soine
enterprising speculators have established
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snielting works, and iind that they cannot
rnake money wvith iron at less than jJ8 per
ton, they induce the Govemnment to assist
them in developing the native resources of
the country by putting a duty on imported
iron wbich ivili raise -the price above £8.
The people nowv get less iron for their
money, and have to buy chiefiy from the
ironniasters here, %vho, by this legisiative
forcing up of prices, can now make sonie
profit. But foreign iron beirig now pretty
much shut out, the Governinent loses its
revenue frorn it, and the country at large
pays 40$., perhaps 50s. in rise of prices, for
every ios. of profit made by these enterpris-
ing men who are bent upon smelting iron
under adverse circumstances, at other peo-
ple's cost, in order to develop the resources
of the country-and fill their oivn pockets.

These remarks are applicable to, every
commodity the production or manufacture
of which lies under greater difficulties in this
country than ini others with wvhich wve may
have commercial intercourse. The country
gains most by exchanging what it bas natu-jrai faciities for producing for commodities
which it ivants, but ivhicb are more easiiy
produced in some other country. People
have a right to buy in the cheapest, and sel
in the best market they cati find. The cost
and risk of sending produce to foreign coun-
tries to exchange for foreign productions,
brought here at similar cost and risk, is a
natural and universal advantage which the
workman and the manufacturer enjoy here
at home, and lays open a wide and.rich fild
for varied enterprise and industry. If any

jprojector or speculator engages in under-
takings which are flot sufficiently protected

j by this naturai bounty, it is bis own fault,
and the loss should be his own.

This wbhoie matter of '< protection" is flot
a question of policy, but of rights. «What is
every man entitled to demand of the Govern-
ment under wvhich he lives ? It is protec-

stion in its full, but literai and exact sense;
Protection to bis personal, social and pro.

prietary rights. But no man bas a right to
demand of the Governinent that it take hlm
and bis interests into special favour, and
make bis case, his pursuits and property,
more important, profitable and valuabie,
than nature, surrQunding circumstances, and
his own skill and industry bave made tbem.
For, in this sense, Governuient can benefit
and protect a particular* man, or trade, or
class, only by throwing on others a burden,
which, by the way, alivays outweighs the
benefit to the flrst. For Government, as we
bave already said, being no worker or produ-
cer, bas earned no fund fron wvbich to draw
its bounties, and bas oniy that obtained by
taxation froni the hardiy wvon earnings of
those wbo live and labour under its protec-
tion. It can only furnish wvhat the protec-.
tionists call <' protection," to one class, by
robbing others for its benefit. When the
fariner can cail on the Governuient to fence
bis fields for hirn, then, and flot tili then,
et us bear of "protection " in the sense ot
bounties to special interests.

In this matter of the artificial fostering of
borne enterprise and borne industry by tbe
hot-house protection of higb and probibitory
duties on the productions of foreign coun-
tries, the interests and riglits of both tbe
Goverument and the bulk of the people
stand on one side, and tbe interests of greedy
speculators arnd monopolists,baving no rights
involved in the question, stand in direct op-
position to -tbemn. It is the interest and the
rigbt of every mati ini the country to excbange
that part of the products of bis owvn industry
or property wvhich be does flot need here .t
home, for as large an amount of tbe desirable
produce of other countries as be can get in
excbange. It is the interest of the Govern-
ment tbat large amounts of foreign goods
sbould be imported, for then even a low
duty on imports yields a large revenue; but
it is the interest and the aum of the pro
tectionists to cut off these supplies from both
Governinent and people by a prohibitory
systein ot taxation, wbich will gradually ex
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clude foreign goods. They want the mono- but those of bis owvn devising. Nowv I, lay-
poly of the home market for the Il protected ing some stress on ivell-fitting and becoming
interests," in order to compel the people to dress to set off my personal advantages, in-
supply their wvants by the purcliase of inferior advertently ordered a suit of clothes from
commodities at a higher price. the most fashionable tailor in the metropolis.

Viewing import duties as one source of But our rascally tailor bas found that out,
revenue to the Government (the only just and refuses me the certificate, to whicli 1
ground for imposing them), sound policy admit I have no rigbt. Owning several
dictates that the Government sbould impose bouses and lots in Muddleford, I will have
only low duties, s0 as to discourage importa- to pay 5o per cent. more taxes on them than
tion as littie as possible. Moreover, if it more patriotic proprietors will on theirs. 1
discriminate between different articles as to amn compelled to give in to the Ilprotective
the rate of taxation, the fact that an article policy " of Muddleford, and next year this
can be readily produced in the country is a eccentric tailor shall dress me after what
reason for laying no duty, or a very light fashion bis artistic genius and selfishi interests
one, on it when imported ; for a high duty may dictate ; but I stili dling to a remnant
tends to destroy that source of revenue. Où ofm ri -ghts, that of grumbling at the oppres-
the other band, if a commodity, or some sion of this "local protection."
substitute for it, cannot be produced ini the Leaving this littie pond and the minnows
country, it is a reliable source of revenue, which agitate its waters, let us launch out
and a preferable obj ect for taxation-always upon the ocean of a nation's interests. The
remembering that the equalizing of the bur- energies of a people seeking to, better their
den of taxes on alI property and interests, as condition by availing, themselves 9)f -.11 tbe
far as it is practicable, is essential to, every advantages within, their reach, whether the
just fiscal code. natural acivantages of their own country or

These questions of public policy are often their access to the enjoyment of the peculiar
best understood when reduced to, the dimen- advantages of other countries, May be liken-
sions of a narrow locality and an 'Individual ed to an applied mechanical force acting in
case. The Mayor and Aldermen of our little a straight line, andi producing its full effect
town of Muddleford 'vere eager to make it a without wvaste of powver. But it is a truth in
great city, independent of ail others. They mechanics that you cannot change the direc-
racked their brains to find the means of pro- tion of an applieci force without loss of power
moting this policy, and the Mayor proved by friction, and tbe greater the change of
hiniseif equal to the occasion. He devised, direction the greater the loss in effective
and the Town Council passed, an ordinance result Legisiative protection, in favour of
adding 5o per cent to the former tax on special interests and industries, is just sucb
houses and lots, with, a proviso that if a pro- an artificial and forced change in tbe natural
prietor could produce a certificate from some direction of the industrial energies of the
tradesman of each craft and art practised in people, at the cost of an immense amount
Muddleford, that the proprietor had dealt of friction greatly impairing the amount and
at bis shop, and had flot supplieci bis value of the resuit.
wants from any source beyond the corporate We are tempted to indulge ourselves in a
limits, the town treasurer was autborized to, figure of speech, as the simile and the meta-
deduct 5o per cent from bis taxes. This phor are, to many mincis, the Most Iucid and
bas put me, individually, in an awkward pie- convincing of arguments. Free Trade, then,
dicamnent. We are cursed in Muddleford with is a ralroaci, built at little cost, through a
a conceiteci tailor vho wvill follow no fashions level countMy on the straight Une between
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two points, at each of wvhich is coilected a
vast quantity of produce and merchandise, of
the kinds pecuiiarly cheap and good in that
neighbourhood, which the people there wish
to exchange for those commodities accumu-
latedat the other end ofthe road. The com-i
munication is direct, unobstructe-d, speedy
and cheap. Each party gains iargely by the
traffic, giving their superfluities for otherI
people's superfluitdes, which they much need.
But the 'Iprotective policy> is a railroad
buit on other principles of engineering and
finance. With a viewv to subserve certain
specially protected interests, it follows a
winding and uneven course through a moun-
tainous country. It runs on a high grade
up this bill to reach the smelting furnaces of 1

the ironmaster. It plunges down into that
hollow to relieve the coal mine of its accu-
mulated stores of minerai fuel. It meanders
up the valley of this streara, wvhich affords
water power to the woollen milis. iPursuing
a tortuous and undulating path, it seems to
delight in finding and overcoming natural
obstacles, bridging chasms and tunnelling
mountains, and rambling through the country
in the vain effort to reach the stronghold of
every favoured son of protectioih, the domains
and casties of the lords of monopoly. But
it does very badly the work of those whù
originated and stili control it. Although it
ivas buit, and is worked at a ruinous expense
to the Government and the people, it docs
not pay them one percent. on the cost.

THTE ROYAL MARRIAGE.

P ROM frost-bound reaims of ice andsnow,Oh Prince, bring home thy bride,
Now turning toward th e sunset giow

From Neva's frozen tide;
And Englishi snowv-drops, pale and fair,

Shall rear their drooping heads-
Meet bridai offerings-springing where

The Northemn Princess treads.

Not, as before, with battle-cxy
And thundering cannon-peai,

And blood--stained swords, uplifted high,
And flash of fire and steel;

But by the altar's hoiy bounds
Briton and Russian ineet,

'Mid solemn vows and sacred sounds,
And blessinps pure and sweet!1
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We bless the magie powver of love,
We bless the *spousal ring

As goodly gifts from God above,
That peace and sýveetness bring;

Stili wvider grow love's holy strength,
Till wvar and hatred cease,

And the rouAý. world is bound, at length,
In one bright: ring of peace!

Ail precious things of heaven and earth,
Oh Prince, be hers and thine,

But, most, the gift of higher birth-
The life of Love Divine.

The beauty of the English spring,
That waits your horneward feet,

Be omen of life blossoniing
Before you-fair and siveet!

Unwithered by the glare of state,
May your home-ILlessing be

The same that humble brides await,
As gladsome and as free;

And, chiefly blessed by Canas guest,
Be yours the purpose high,

That links this changing life below
With God's eternity!

FiDELIS.

February, 1874.
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BASIL PLANTS AND PANSIES.

13Y LOUISA MURRAY.

He once called her lois basil plant, and, when she
asked for an explanation, said that basil '%vas a plant
which had flourished wonderfully on a murdered
man's brains.-MIDDLEMARC11.

There's pansies ; that's for thoughts.-HAMîLET.

\Vhere the heart lies, let the bra in lie also.-
BROWNING.

S OME time ago an article, entitled IlMen
of Letters and Unlettered Wives,"

appeared in the Canadùzn Monthly,* discuss-
ing, in an entertaining way, the vexed ques-
tion whether inteliectual men are likelier to
be happier with wives whose minds are
capabýle of comprehencling and sbari-ng their
husbands' higher th oughts and nobler aspira-
tions, or with wives whose mental iveakness
and incapacity justify ail that cynics and
satirists have said or sung of the frivolity and
unreason of silly womankind. The curious
diversity of opinions indiscriminatelybrought
together in this article, is higbly axnusing;
but, as might have been expected, the
majority appears to be on the side of the
popular sentiment, as expressed by M. de
Bonald,-ý" A un homme d'esprit il ne faut
qu'une femme de sens; c'est trop de deux
esprits dans une maison."

Lord Lytton bas made his favourite char-
acter, Austin Caxton, whom hie paints as
one of the largest-hearted and most loveabie
of men as well as the wisest of philosophers,
happy w~ith a wife who, thourh not ugy or
foolish, as Molière tells us a good wife ought
to be, t ivas unable to understand more

*From '<Aspects of Authorsbip," by Francis
Jacor, in an il l ontz/y for Nfarch, 1873.

t " M-eux une laide bien sotte qu'une femme
fort belle zvec beaucoup d'esprit."

than one Word out of ten uttered by bier
learned busband ; and that keen student of
men and books asserts that scholars, poets..
and statesmen are more often than not found
associated with exceedingly bumdrum, good
sort of wvomen. and, apparently, liking them

1 ail the better for their deficiencies. This
îassertion is not very encouraging to wvomen
who may wish to cultivate more intellectual
tastes, wvider views and bigber aims than the
vanîties and rivairies of a frivolous society

can uppy ;but, in one form or another, it
ist emet w'ith repeatedly. Superior

wvomen can smile at the neglect or ridicule
of inferior men; but they can scarceiy be
so indifferent to the coldness and contempt
of those masters of the mind before v.hom
aIl true ivomen-bt;ng, as Carlyle says, ail
bomn worsbippers-reyverently bowv down,
and w'hose oracles have, perbaps, first awak-
ened in them the love of Ileternal truth and
ideal beauty." Under the chili and shock
of this Ilfrost in July, this blow from a
bride," what young girl of fine and sensitive
nature will persevere in efforts at self-culture
which must place her in the category of
feminine "lsuspects," for whomn no poet wiil
ever weave bis inimortai rhyme, whomn no
man of genius wiil ever desire to make bis
wvife ? WVhat mother wiil educate ber daugh-
ter for such a fate ?

But is this assertion true ? Do men of
genius, as the IlAutocrat of the Breaikfast
Table*' informs us, find sufficient inteliectual
sympatby in the companionsbip of other men,
and in books, and do they neyer desire the
intelligent appreciation of wornen, and above
ai], of that woman who is the closest and
most inseparable partner of their lives ? is

I
i

I
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intellectual sympathy rather a lîjadrance
than a hielp to a happy marriage ? For the
benefit of the coming generations it is ta, be
hoped that this is not the case. The marri-
ages that rnight seem to, prove it assume a
very different aspect when closely examincd,
and there are many happy unions and innu-
merable facts tbat lead to a totally opposite
conclusion.

To begin with the poets, Sir Walter Scott
is frequently mentioned as a man of genlus
who loved, and lived happily witlî, a wife
littie better than a fool. Every reader must
remen-ber the touching lament for lier death
in bis Diary, in whicb lie cails lier " the
sharer of his tboughts and counsels, wbo
could always talk down *liis sense of thé
calamitous apprebiensions whicb break the
beart that r.ius.. bear themn alone.» cg Even
ber foibles," hie says, "Iv ere of service ta me,
by giving m e tbings ta, tbink of beyond my
weary self-reflections." YVet tbougb bis large
beart prompted these tender regrets for bis
tbirty years' companion, it is niost likely
that, during bier life, bier foibles appeared to
bim in a less pleasing ligbt; nor bas it ever
been supposed that bis beautiful picture of
love in the <1Lay of the Last Minstrel»" was
inspired by Lady Scott but rather by bis
first love-wbo refused bim. From hier, it
has been said, lie drew the noble character
of Flora Mclvor, wbile, in Rose Eradwar-
dine, lie idealized the wvoman Nvhose beauty
and attractive manners caught bis beart in
the rebound, and wbose responsive affection
soothed bis wounded vanity. Ail bis favou-
rite hieroines, except those whose characters
were drawn from real life or tradition-
Diana Vernon, Isabella Wardour, Rebecca-
are bigb-rrinded and intellectual, wvitb little
of wonîan's wveakness; it is Edith Plan-
tagenet, not Queen Berengaria, for whom
bie enlists aur syrnpathy.

But be this as it may, Sir Walter Scott
ivas, perhaps, almost alone among nmen of
genius in easiness of temper, serene self-
possession, and that tolerant strengtb wbicb

generously bears ivitb the weaknesses of
feebler characters-qualities only to be found
in natures of eminently masculine fibre.
Thoughi deeply affectionate, and prizing
affection deeply, hie ivas sa unselfish and
unexacting, s0 free from small vanities, and
50 superior ta, trivial vexations, that hie ivas
less dependent on sympathy and apprecia-
tian, and more indifferent ta, being misjudged
or misunderstood, than men of imaginative
genius usually are. His happy, bealthy
temperament and 'vise rnoderation made the
best of ail the circunistances that surrounded
him, and, in spite of his genuine greatness,
or perhaps, like Shakspeare, because of it,
bie made lîimself at home and contented in
a world of conventionalities and absurdities
wbicli lie ivas yet perfectly able ta, estimate
at tlîeir true value. Tbat be rmade an affec-
tionate and indulgent husband ta, bis Rose
is nio proof that lie wvould flot have been
happier witb lus F.>ra if bie had wvon lier.

Goetbe's lasting connectian, and ultimate
marriage witlî Christiane Vulpius, is generally
supposed ta, prove tbat a man of transcend-
ant powers deliberately chose an ignorant
and vulgar woman ta, make the mistress of
bis biouse and the mother of his clîildren.
Lord Lytton, speaking througlî Mr. Caxton,
says : IlCertainly, Goetbe neyer troubled
the lady wbo called lîim 1 Mr. Privy Coun-
cillor,>' with bis wvbims about monads and
speculations on colour, or those stiff meta-
physical problems on wbich one breaks one's
shins in the Second Part of Faust." As
Goethîe sougbt and found intellectual com-
panionsbip among an extensive circle of
female friends, lie ivas, perbaps, less likely
ta require it at borne; but Mr. Lewes tells
us that Cliristiane was neither illiterate nor
unintelligent, and that Goethe did actually
discuss with ber bis optical and botanical
researches. For bier the Roman Elegies
and the Metamorpboses of Plants were
wvritten, and Ilit is certain,> says Mr. Lewes,
Ilthat if she bad sbawn any deficiency of
scientific comprehension, or ivant of intelli-
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gent interest in such subjects, hie would neyeri
have persisted in talking of themn to lier."
That bie did so shows, at any rate, that bie
desired the sympathy of the woman he loved
in his deepest and most abstruse studies. If
unfortunate circumstances and, most of ail,
the unhappy position in wbicb Goethe himself
bad placed bier, marred the promise of ber
brigbt youth, and developed seeds of inher-
ited evil, or if she really neyer possessed
those gifts and graces with wbich ber lover's
imagination endowed bier, what is to, be said,
except that this man of genius, like many
others, fell in love with a woman wbo only
mated the lower haif of bis nature, and the
wrLched domestic circumstances" this union
entailed on bian-the " skeleton in the closet
of bis life"-proves more strongly than any
arguments that, in choosing a hielpmate for
life. genius cannot slight the higher and
nobler elements of womanbood with impu-
nity:
"But, oh ye lords of ladies intellectual,

lnform us truly, have they flot hienpecked you aill?

* So sings Byron, and bis own marriage with
that learned young lady whose

-" Favourite science %vas the mathematical,"

bas'often been beld up as a beacon to warn
unwary mariners on life's sea frora sncb peri-
lo us matrimonial rocks. But poets, above

*ail men, require to love and be loved in
jmarriage, and whiether Lady Byron ivas in

love with hier husband or flot, lie most
'certainly %vas flot in love vith lier. It wvilt\ carcely be asserted tbat any true syînpathy

or communion of thougbit and feeling ever
existed betveen them, even if there be no

Strutb, as most likely there is flot, in the
story told that, soon after their roarriage, she
asked him wben bie intended to give up
wriing verses and employ bis talents to
sorne useful purpose. H1e married hier as
a step toivards retrieving the difficulties in
which hie was involved, intending, if possible,
to tolerate bier virtues ; she married birn

n the hope of reforming bis vices-af-
ittracted, half-repelled by bis rneteor famne ;
ind, under such circumstances, how could
two atonis so utterly devoid of ail Ilelective
ifinity" ever coalesce and becomne onîe?

It has often been thought and said that
Lady Byron's saintliness, and that goodness.

wvhich

st- grown to a plcurisy,

Dies of its own too much,"

made hier the last wonian in the ivorld her
erratic husband ought to have married, but
no accusation of too much piety and perfec-
tion could be brought against the lady wbo
married Lord Lytton when hie -%as orily
known to the public as Edwvard Lytton Bul-
wver, the author of a small volume of poems,
and of one or two novels-" Falkland," and
"O'Neil th eRebel "-nowvnever heard of. Far
fromn being a saint or an angel, she belonged
rather to that type of her sex admired by Mr.
Chicbely, in " Middleniarcb "-" a woman
with a bit of devil." She wvas clever and brul-
liant; an acknowledged beauty who thought
herseif a viit .,nd a genius; vain, restless and
exacting, bow wanting in right feeling, deli-
cacy, or principle she was, may be seen
from bier novels, the chief purpose of wvhicb
wvas to turn bier husband into ridicule and
blacken bis character. What wonder that
his fastidious mental eye should have been
wearied ivith the constant glare of such-
kaleidoscopic brilliancy, and seek to refresh
itself by resting on 'Ineutral tints and the solace
of gentie dulness-the tranquillizing green
of the sweet hum-an qualities wvhich do flot
make us shade our eyes like the spangles of
coiii-rsational gyminastics and figurantes. -
WbVat wvonder if, after bis experience of such
a femme d'esp rit, bie should say -I Poets need
repose wbere they love;' and bestowv on the
favourite hero of his novels a wife whose
intelligence is solely born of love, and iwho,
though unable to comprebiend in wvhat hier

*The "lAutocrat of the Breakfast Table."
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husband's genius consists, looks up to hlm.
wvith docile and undoubting devotion.

She knows flot wvhat his greatncss is ;
For thiat, for al], she loves him more."

A sadder picture of an unequal marriage
could flot well be given than that in the pas-
sage from which those lines are taken. It
miiglit poý.sibly flatter some man's vanity
(thougli what man îvould acknowledge so
puerile and contemptible a feeling ?) that his
wife, who k-new but matters of the house,
should

IlDarkly feel hini great and wvise ;

and wvhile lie sat '< rapt in matters dark anid

deep,'" sliould murmur in hier loneliness

IlI do flot understand, 1 love ! "

Hie may prefer the companionship of

cgHis own vast shadow, glory-crowned, "

to that of his ivife, and find, in bier worship.
ping ignorance, ail the sympathiy he desires.
But how will it be with ber ? No tender-
hearted, sensitive woman can be content to
feel bier life thus loue aîid apart from himi she
loves. Chilled and saddened by that dira
irenoteness that

IlSeems to slight ht±r simple heart,"

wilI flot a trouble, greater than that of the
Lady of Burleigh, weigh upon hier?

"The burden of an honour
Unto %vhich she wvas flot boni."

And this picture of a union without that
inner sympathy of mind, as well as of heart,
which alone makes a true marriage, reads like
a wamning to doves, who have no affinity witli
.eagles, flot to wed witli these royal birds, and
by no means as ar. encouragement to eagies
to mate with doves.

In real life, ignorant and narrow.-mind-
ýed women, however gentle their dulness
znay appear, are far more likely to turn out

like Clive Newcome's wife, or like Rosa-
mond Vincy, than to resemble the wile ot
Simple Heart, in Inu Memoriam," or the
Lady of Burleigh. "The subtle influence of
sucli a ivife will act as a dissolvent on a
man 's bigher faculties and aspirations," it
has been truly said, dtil, if hie be an artist, hie
produces only "pot-boilers ;" if a man of
science, lie turns "lth e Heavenly Goddess into
the milch-cow of the field;" and, too often,
wvhatever iris patb in life may be, sacrifices
honour and conscience to v in ivealth azîd
worldly distinction.

George Eliot, in that niasterpiece of femi-
fine portraiture, Rosamond Vincy, shows
lîow a, shallow female mind, Ilinflexible in
proportion to its negations," (as so many
minds are,) drags lier husband's higher
intellect and nobler ambition down to the
commnonplace level of the world. Lyd-
gate, holding the comm,)n prejudices and
traditional. beliefs of men on the sub-
ject of women, believed tînt in Rosamond's
shallow, superficial amiabiiity, lie liad found
perfect ivoanhood,-" an accomplished
creature, instructed to the true womanly.
limit, and not a lîair's breadth beyond;
docile, therefore, and ready obediently to
carry out Dehests -%vhicli camie from, beyond
that limit ; one who would venerate bis high
musings and momientous labours, and neyer
interfere with them." 110w ail these bopes
and expectations failed may be read lu the
book that tells the story of their lives.
Instead of the tender devotedness and docile
adoration lie had dreamed of, he fotind a
-,vife frour wvhose unimaginative and unreason-
ing nature no appeal of lis could meet
witli any response ; a womnan whom lie came
at last to i egard as an animal of another and
feebler sptecies, and yet one wlio could
always frustrate bis designs by falsehood and
stratagem ; a burden -%vhich bis best feelings
compelled him to carry, but whicli stifled ail
115 higli resolves, and made life - its noblest
sense a failure ; a basil Pl~ant, living and
flnihinry on the brains of bis murdered
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genius. Erasinus, in a letter to, Buctoeus, in
iwhich be speaks with approbation of the
learned education Sir Thomas More gave
bis daughters, says, IlNothîng i5 50 intract-
able as ignorance;'> and Lydgate is only a
type of a certain order of men wbo bave
painfuliy experienced this neglected trutb.

lIt would be strange and sad indeed, if
two fine spirits, toucbed to fine issues, could
not blend in a perfect marriage, and walk
the world

'lYoked in ail exercise of noble end."

Those Ilmarried loyers," the Brownings,
offer a supreme instance of such a bappy
union. Every readermust remnember Brown-
ing's beautiful dedicatory poemn, entitled
IlOne Word More;" and if we may interpret
sanie exquisite lines in IlThe Ring and the
Book » as ail true and tender hearts would
ivisb to, interpret them, the soul of the living

* poet stili reaches towards tbe soul of bis
poet-wife, not lost, but gone before; his
beart stili bolds ber beart in its embýace.
The happy effect which Sheliey's love for
his gifted wvife, who Il walked with him tbe
paths of bigh intent " ivhere, tili then, he had
U"wandered companionless," had on bis
ivhole beinig, may be read in the IlDedica-
tion to, Mary " prefixed tc the "lRevoit of
Islam ; » and tbat ber worsbip for him, living
and dead, was not lessened by her capa-
bility of sharing bis tboughts and imagina-

*tions, and understanding his genius, bier life
* and writings testify. Though flot a poet

in words, Robert Schumann was a poet-
musician, and he, too, bad the solace of an

*appreciative as wvell as a loving wife. IlWon
after many troubles, and the obstinate

*resistance of ber father (Friedrich Wieck),
Clara Schumann remained always her bus-
band's truest friend and heipmnate ; afflanced

*to him flot only by the power of love, but
also by the elective bond of genius. lIt bas
seldom been the happy lot of an artist to see
his most intimate feelings and aspirations so
perfectly understood, nay, even interpreted
to the world by the mother of bis children.

Her great musical powers as a pianist, and
ber whole life since bis deatb, have been
devoted to the loving labour of expounding
bis works, and proving bis dlaimn to rank with
the greatest masters of bis art. -'-

But it is flot only to poets and artists tbat
the intellectual sympatby and enligbtened
help of women bave been valuable:- men of
science, pbilosopbers and statesmen bave
found their touls lessened and iiluminated,
tbeir bopes kindled, and their homes made
happy, by wives capable of comprehending
and sharing their pursuits.

Mrs. Carlyle is known to have been a bighiy
informed and intellectual woman, and ber
invaluable ivorth to ber husband is recorded
in the epitaph he wrote for her gravestone -
"CFor forty years she w'as the true and loving
belpniate of hier busband, and, by act and
word, unweariedly forwarded bim, as none
else couId in ail of worthy that he did or
attempted. She died, suddenly snatched
away from him, and the lig]ht of his life is as
if gone out" Tbat a siniiar happy union
existed between tbe great historian of Greece
and his clever and devoted ivife, the IlPer.
sonal Life of George Grote» aburndantly
proves.

But the most remarkable wedded union
rof kindred minds-remarkable from, the
great literary and philosophicai eminence
of hirn ivho has recorded it, and the perfect
blending of two existences which it seems
to, have been-is that of xvhich we read in
John Stuart Mill's IlEssay on Liberty," on bis
wife's tombstone at Avignon, and in bis
IlAutobiography,» lateiy published. "The
Autobiography,' he tells us, was written to,
make acknowledgment of the debts bis
intellectual development owed to other per-
sons, sorte of them of recognized emninence,
others less known than they deserve to be,
and the one to whomn most of ail was due-
one whom the world bad no opportunity of

* Frantz liüfer, in the FrnhtyRcvie-w for

June, 1873.
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knowing. This onze wvas bis wife, to wbom,
a reviewver in the Fait .Aa/l Gazette says,
rnuch of "ITbe Autobiograpby"» is a kind of
hymn. His account af ber perfections,
this reviewver declares, cannot possiàbiy
~be true af any human being, and is due ta tbe
*exaggerated idolatry af a passionate lover.
ut may be so ; but wvben we remember that
Mr. Mill belonged to tbe severest of al
intellectual schaols of pbilosopby, and ivas
universally acknowledged ta be the fairest,
the mnost impartial, and most comrpetent of
-critics; that bis eminence as a thinker and
reasaner wvas s0 great that Ileven for those
able men who did flot accept bis doctrines
he determined the questions they should
tbink about;"» it wvould seemn that his opinion
as ta the mental power and moral greatness
-of ane s0 intimateiy known augbt ta, have
somne weigbt. Hle and the lady he married
bad been friends for niany years, during
wbicb, be says, ber incomparable warth
mnade her friendsbip the greatest source of
bappiness and improvement ta bim. Their
thoughits and speculations ivere compietely
in comrran, and tbeir marriage was a part-
nersbip of their entire existence. "lFor seven
and a baif years," Mr. Mill writes, Ilthat
blessing wvas mine-for seven and a balf
ýonIy. I can say nothing tbat could describe,'
-even in the faintest manner, wbat: that loss
was, and is. But because I knaw that sbe
wauld bave wisbed it, 1 endeavaur ta make'
the best af what lufe I bave left, and ta wark
-an for ber purposes witb such diminisbed
strengtb as can be derived from tbaugbts ai
hier and communion wvitb ber memaory.»

Goethe tells us tîtat it is flot tbe %vortb af
the abject belaved, but the iaver's power af
laving, that determines tbe strength of the
lave; but we need flot deny the trutb ai this
dictumn-we need nat ignore tbe camedy ai
Queen Titania and Bottom, ar shut our eyes
ta the deep tragedy underlying such vagaries
of passion and freaks of fantasy as Andrea
del Sarto's infatuation for bis Lucrezia, ý,r
Hazlitt's idolatry for bis (aise gaddess, and

yet believe that the perfect love of a noble
nature cannot, for any lengtb of time, be
given where there is flot an answvering noble.
ness. The woman wlio inspired John Stuart
Mill with a love and admiration that iasted
with undirninisbed fervour for nearly tbirtv
years of ber lufe, and with sublimed intensity
for fifteen years after her death, could bave
been no ardinary woman; and such a love
must have been somnetbing more than an illu-
sion of passion, or " a romance, thrown into
syllogisms" (as bis unfriendly reviewer sneer-
ingly calîs it); certainly to him it was a
great reality, and one in wvhich be found
the happiness of bis lufe.

Perhaps even more wonderfül things than
her busband said af Mrs. Miii have been
affirmed of another waman, wbo left behind
ber no proof of intellectual greatness that
the worid could recognize, tbaugb "lin her
liletime she thought, did, and said maný
things that attracted notice and admiration,
spreading ever wider and wider." A womail
of whom it was affirrned tbat she had the
head of a sage and the heart of an apostle.
This singular biographic phenomenon, as
Carlyle cails ber, was Rabel Leven, the
wife of Varnhagen Von Ense, ivho, Il vitli-
out beauty, without wealtb, foreign ceiebrity.
or any artificial nimbus wvhatever, had grown
in her sulent, progressive ivay to be adrnired.
almost wvorsbipped by ail people of genius
and cuitivation in Germany. A woman of
genius, of true deptb and worth, whose
sccluded lufe, one cannat but see, bad in it
a greatness far beyond what bas many times
fixed the admiration af the whole world-
a woman equal ta the bighest thougbts of ber
century, in whoin it was flot arrogance, we
do believe, but a just selfkonsciousness, ta
feei tbat the bighest philosoper, poet or arîibt,
was flot above ber, but af a like elenent
and rank witb her. Vet her genius lias
passed away leaving no visible impress
bebind. ">*

* Review of Vainhagtcn Von Ense's Nlemoirs iD
Lotidon and W:estmbsktrhJieview, 18,38.
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Mr. MilI's estimate of his ivife can scarcely
be called higher or more impassioned than
Mr. Cariyle's eulogium on Rahel, and there
may, therefore, be some reason for believing
that to, those with whom slie canme in con-
tact-and especîally to lier husband-Mrs.
Miii, like Rahel, wvas "a great sulent force"
that has helped to kindie and illuminate the
thouglit of the wvorld. At ail ei'ents, while
the naine of John Stuart Mill lives-and
wvhile pure living and high thinking are
prized in England it cannoe be let die-her
inemory mnust be joined wvith luS as his ]oy-
ing and beloved helpmate. I3oth now lie
together in Avignon, wvhere, during the
fifreen years he survived ber, he resided
whenever it wvas possible, and every day
visited her garden-like grave.

Mr. Disraeli lias said that nuost great men,
if tliey were candid, would acknowledge the
advantages tlie>- owed to the sympathy and
encouragement of women. A female friend,
amiable, ciever and devoted, is, lie tells us,

a possession beyond ail price, 'vithout which,
* as. few men succeed in lufe, s0 none are con-

tent. It would scarcely lesser, the value of
sucli a friend to a man if she liappenied to
be lis wife, unless bomne and ivife wvere such
ideas to, him as they appear to have been

to the famous Frencliman who would not
marry the lady whose society had been bis

greatest enjoyment for years, because he
would thun have nowliere to spend his even-
îngs.

It is, indeed, generally conceded that the
moral and imaginative sympathy of women
h, of much wvorth to, men : this sliglit paper
is an attempt to show that tlheir intellectual
sympathy is of equal importance. It has

< been proved again and again, by nuînberless
exampies, that a fine and highly cultivated
intellect, instead of being incompatible with
the perfect fuifilment of a woman's proper
duties, is the surest guarantee that they will
be righly performed, yet the popular preju-

*dîce against "lladies intellectual" stili lingers.
*Tliere are, unhappily, womnen who seern to
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regard husbands nierely as an institution to
provide their wives with exquisite persona]
adornments, the newest style of furniture,
and all the paraphernalia of fashion ; and
worse, and more unnatural stili, there are
those who cail themselves ivomen, and yet
are so dead to the tenderest, holiest, sweetest
emotions of humanity, as to, think their littie
clidren a burdeii instead of a joy, and with
an odious scorn and flippancy sneer at loving
and devoted mothers as inere "lproducers
and cartssers of babies ;" but it is not in
those pure regions in which the faithful stu-
dents of star-eyed science and divine phiioso-
phy habitu ally dwell that sucb mon sters are to
be found. It is in the ranks of the heartless
and empty-minde-d followvers of pleasure and
excitement they are to be seen-the ivili o'
the wisps of a vain, luxurious and self-indul-
gent society born of its corruptions, and
glittering and dancing their balcful lives
away.amidst its unwhlesome vapours. If
there are, or can be, any who so distort and
mnisuse intellectiual gifts and acquirements as
to make them an excuse for neglecting and
contenining the sweet and holy charities of
wifehood and mothcrhood, they have their
existence in some unnatural phase of a
forced civilization, Nvliere a dilettante science
and literature are stimulated artificially, and
a dispiay of superficiai learning commands
the applause of their clique, as the exhibi-
tion of lighter accomplishments does else-
where.

The women who now-a-days write what
are called,pjar excd/eice, sensational novels,
in which the heroes are compounded froni
those of Mr. Lawrence and Alexandre
Dumas, while the heroines have the dan-
gerous beauty of the syren, the fatal fascina-
tion of the serpent, or the fierce fury of the
panther,and overail the sumptuous surround-
ings are showered gerns and goid with bar-
bdric spiendour anid profusion-novels
wvhich, according to the criticq, are ail cha-
racterised by inconsequence, flippancy, bad
grammar, bad taste and bad morals, can
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scarcely be regarded as specimens of intel-
lectual ivomen. Clever writers some of
theni are, no doubt, ivhose literai>' talents,
like those of many clever men, are put to an
ignoble use. "lWrite a book, my> son," says
Lord Lytton's favourite philosopher, "lwrite
a book. Not necessarily a book that is
trash, but one that, whether trash or not, will
be read." These ladies have obeyed Mr.
Caxton's precept, for it is impossible to
den>' that their books are read. Arnd flot by
wvomen onl>'. They are the favourite read-
ing of the average mnale novel reader, who,
wvhile he will pish and psha at IlMiddlemarch>
and IlRomola," and declare themn dry and
pedantic, and throv aside Mrs. Oliphant's
and Miss Mulock's tales as tame and sloW~,
wvill devour the novels of Ouida, Miss Brad-
don, Miss Marryat and Miss Thomas ivith
avidity, ad libitum. Wise men condemn
these novels and the womnen wvho wri te thern,
but in doing so they ought flot to forget that
novels of sensation were first initiated b>'
men, and that in this matter women are onl>'
folloiving the example set them by the
stronger sex.

Mr. Caxtoni, to quote Lord Lytton once
more, tells us that the wisest of niankind
seek in the weakest of wvorankind a pleas-
ing relaxation fromn the austere occupations
oU their lives. But as it happens that women
cannot be made mere objects of amusement
and relaxation, and as on thern devolves
some of the most important work of the
wvorld, it ma>' be doubted whether that
"(serene nothingness'-> supposed to, be s0
restful to stronger minds, or the distinction
of being the most foolish of their sex, for
wvhich pre-eminence Talleyrand professed
to have chosen his wife,, are the qualities
that will best enable them to performn that
work to the advantage of their chiidren and
dependants, the satisfaction of their hus-
bands, and their own happiness and well-
being. Every day it is more dlean>' seezi
that the future of hunianity depends on the
manner in which children are taught and

trained in their early years; and hoxv can
women, who are theniselves only children of
a larger growvth, teach truth and nobleness
b>' ;ise training or worthy example ? if
women are

- tgSnall, slight-natured, miserable,
How can men grow? "

lIn ever>' way xvoren have alwvays had,
and no0 doubt alwvays wvill have, influence
over men, flot only sociali>' but politicaîl>'-
often being veritable Il ministers without
portfolios;» and if it be true that their poli-
tical influence bas been generally wvielded
for evil, their ignorance and narrow-minded-
ness have been the cause. Women whose
education bas made them just and reason-
able, and capable of knowing and feeling the
burden of a great responsibilit>', far from
meddling with such weighty matters to gra-
tif>' small vanities or petty ambitions, wvould
neyer attempt to interfere in them unless
their position made it a duty to do so.

lIt is much to be deplored that s0 man>'
clever men stili do what lies in their pow'er
to keep women froni self-improvemient b>'
dressing out weakness, foilly and insincerity,
with ail the charnis their imagination can
fumnish, and exhibiting this creation of theirs
as the ideal type of womnanhood. lIt would
take up too much time and space to recapi-
tulate ail the instances of this to be fouind
in the current literature of the day, but MNr.
Charles Reade's books ma> be mentioned as
the most noticeabie examples. FHis most
charming, heroines have the small deceits,
the cowardly subterfuges and pet>' contiv-
ances which are the besetting sins of feeble
and shallowv natures, and neyer found united
with a fine and clear intelligence, lIn his
latest novel, wvhich concludes wvith the apo-
theosis of a simpleton, he describes the hero-
mne as volatile, capricious, cunning, with cro-
codile tears and shallow wviles at will, wveak,
hysterical, unreasoning and unreasonable:
and assures us that wvhen those qualities are
united with beaut>', innocence and an affec-
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lionate disposition, you have before you the
girl that men, literally and metaphorically,
kneel to. The harm such books do to fool.
ish girls, and stili more to foolisb young men,
is incalculable.

As a matter of taste, Mr. Reade and
Cthers may prefer simpletons, but as a malter
of fact there is abundant proof that, among
ail the uristakes made in this erring world,
there is none greater than the belief that a
cultivated intellect, the love of noble litera-

sistent with " distinctive ivomanhood,» or
with those swveet and gracious qualities with-
out which. no 'voman is, or cari be, lovable.
The largest and most rational minds, in
women as well as in mnen, are likely to be
the most benevolent, patient and tolerant.
Above ail, iil is only in such minds we need
hope to find truth, justice and candour, and
that wiiling submission and obedience to the
right which i3 the nearest approach as yet
discovered to making " duty one with beauty

ture, or the studyof science and art, are incon- 1and with joy."

CXJRRENT EVENTS.

T HE response to the appeal made tothe country has given the new Ministry
a majority fully as large as could be desired,
and probably larger than will be found prac-
tically useful. There bas been no pataude to
the unanimity wvith whicb the country has
decided-the Pacific Scandai being the main
issue-since 1848, whea the electorate
expressed its disapprobation of the abuse
of the powers and functions of Governor-
General byLord Metcalfe, one freak of whose
administration was that h e carried on the Gov-
emment during a period of rime months with
the aid of a Secretary of State, leaving al
the other departmeats vacant. On that
occasion, as on the present, there was some-
thing more than a party victory or a party
defeat. Then, as now, the voice of the
country was beard above the dia and strife
of party. 'rhen, the issue wvas the vindica-
lion of Responsible Government, struggling
for the final supremacy; a struggle wbich
had been hopeless so long as the rule was
10 direct the whole policy of the Govera-
nient from the Colonial Bureau in Down-
ing Street. Now, the country bas pronounced
ils condemnatiotn of the Pacific Scandai. If
any one induiged a belief in the existence

4

of hard-and-fast party lines held more sacred
than the interests or the honour of the coun-
try, he is now undeceived. The country,
when there is any adequate occasion for the
exertion of its power, is always found an
overmatch for party. When the completion
of Confederation was uppermost in men's
minds, la 186 7, whatever had the semblance
of party opposition was doomed to inevita-
ble defeat.

On both sides there is a disposition to
treat the victory which the Ministry bas just
obtained as a purely party triumph. For
once a ministerial and a party triumph are.
flot in aIl respects identical. While the
Ministry bas triumphed, the triumph is due
to the uprising of the nation-not to the
unaided exertions of a party ; and the Minis-
ter, looking to bis following, cari boast that,
with the nation at his back, he is something
more than a party leader wbho bas just corne
successfully out of an election contest. A
victory national la its character, creates a
necessity for a broad national policy. I1f any
one undertook to trace out ail the relations
of cause and effect operating in tbe eiec-
tions, we think he would, find that the corn-
pleteness of the victory was in some slight

1 4.
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degree due to the declaration of the Pre-
mier, during the elections, that the adminis-
tration of the Government would be so con-
ducted that no one would have to fear
injustice on account of his political opinions
or party alliances. The worst service that
any one !could do to the Minister would be
to advise him that a national victory can be
best utilized by the adoption of a narrow
party policy. A Government strong in Par-
liamentary support occupies a high vantage-
ground. When so entrenched it has the
means of doing what it deems best for the
public interest. It can afford to despise
petty cabals, and can look without dismay
on individual desertions originating in any
motive alien to the public interest; it can
frame its own policy, in its own way, by the
best lights within its reach, and can defy the
terrors of alien dictation ; it is not obliged to
yield principle to pressure, or to do acts
which it abhors as a condition of its official
existence. All this a strong Government
can do, and do without arrogance or narrow-
ness-qualities which, more than anything
else, would prove its bane and bring about
its destruction.

Nothing so much conduces to an inde-
pendent tone of discussion and indepen-
dence of action in a legislative body as an
absence of such party exigencies as are
induced by the Government being in con-
stant straits to maintain a majority, and
obliged, on every important division, to
make a remorseless use of the whip. It is
when parties are most evenly balanced that
party lines are most rigidly drawn, the
Government under strongest temptation to
yield to pressure which it ought to resist,
and the Opposition most strongly tempted
to bribe by the offer of the reversion of
offices which a few votes more may place
within its grasp. An independent line of
action, taken under the feeling of sécurity
which a large ministerial majority induces,
if followed out may lead to secessions and
a recasting of the original complexion of the

House. If criticism be confined to a smail
and feeble minority, there will be little
chance of improving any measure in its pas-
sagethrough Parliament. The criticismofan
angry Opposition is directed to the object
of damaging the Ministry rather than of
improving its measures; while that which
results from the natural freedom of debate
and has no ulterior ends to serve is wholly
corrective : its value, other things being
equal, is in proportion to the purity of the
motive in which it originates. If the Minis-
try chafe under such criticism, become at
first irritable and finally lose the golden
temper, well-intending and useful critics
may be driven into chronic opposition.
There is a tendency in all overweighted
majorities to break to pieces; and in this way
the very extent of the numerical success
which Ministers have obtained, though it
may now seem to be a thing to rejoice over,
constitutes a latent danger which no degree
of good fortune can be counted on to avert.
If the Opposition overdoes its part, the force
of antagonism may keep even an unwieldy
ministerial majority nearly unbroken. It is
probable that the unnecessarily large majo-
rity which the Ministry now flnds at its
back will, sooner or later, prove a source of
danger. We miistrust all estimates which
profess to give the exact relative strength of
parties; but the Government members count
over two-thirds of the whole House.

A party resuming office after a long period
of opposition generally finds assailing the
Treasury a crowd of eager and impatient
expectants, whom it has no means of satisfy.
ing; for one draft on the fund of patronage
which it has in its power to honour, it is
obliged to let five hundred go to protest
This is a natural cause of decay common to
all Ministries; and though the mischief may
be aggravated or palliated by the manner in
which the distribution is made, the germ mill
remain and the circle expand from day to
day and from month to month.

The simultaneous appearance of threedif-
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ificult questions admonishes the Government lature is a procedure which must be con-
that all its tact and statesmanship will be re- demned as a direct blow struck at the free
quired for the emergency. British Columbia deliberation so necessary to the exercise af
insists on the strict fulfilment of the condi- constitutional liberty. In assembling ta draw
tions of theTreaty bywhich it became a mem- up resolutions and petition the Legisiature,
ber of the Confederation; Riel, backed by the the people were acting within the limits of
whole French press of the Province of Que- their rights; but in invading the Legisiature,
bec, makes a formal demand for amnesty instead of causing the petition ta be pre-
to cover the Manitoba troubles; while Mr. sented in the regular way, they were acting
Costigan, on behalf of the Catholics of New in defiance of rules which exist for the gene-
Brunswick, threatei.s to renew the Separate rai protetion. Such an irregularity May, at
School question in a spirit hostile to the same future time, be set up as a precedent
Government. The announcement that it ta the injury of the present actors; and it
will be necessary to extend the time for anly requires the practice ta became chronic
building the Pacific Railway has acted on ta sink the community in which it occurs ta
British Columbia like a lighted match on a level with Mexico and those States of
gunpowder. In view of the waste of time South America from which ail the guaran-
that had occurred before the commence- tees ai liberty have led.
ment of the work, Mr. Mackenzie, seeing The candîd ivay of dealirgwith the Paci-
the impossibility of completing it within ten fic Province vas that of appeaiing ta it as
years from the admission uf that Province Mr. Mackenzie did; a more poiitic way, it is
into the Union, announced the intention of easy ta see after the event, -vouId have been
appealing to the Pacific Province to recog- ta commence the work as intended, on the
nize the fact and to alter the stipulated Pacific side as well as on this, at the earliest
time sa as ta bring it within the possibilities moment, and leave the question of time t
of the case as now presented. Though the be settled when it assumed a practica shape,
question in its broader aspect does lot seemn aiter the lapse ai some years, when-the
to have corne before the local Legisature, work being far advanced-the difficulty, if
the Government had brought in a Bill ta fot entirely removed, would have been
authorize the acceptance ai a money pay- reduced ta a minimum. The smaLl Pro-
ment in lieu ai the graving-dock which the vinces have, soa far, shown no disposition t
Ottawa Governnent is under stipulation ta yied any ai their stipulated rights; and more
build, and the measure ivas on the point of than one of them has, by advancng new
passing when a demonstration of popular draims, been granted " better terms. British
feeling rudely arrested the action a t the Columbia was not likely ta set an example
Assembiy. A public meeting having been ai abnegatian which wauid have distin-
held, at which resolutions were passed guished her by cntrast from Nova Scotia
against the acceptance ai the proposed com- and New Brunswick. That she ili, at pre
mutation, and pratesting against relaxation a l sent, refuse ta make any formai relaxation of
the terras i the original compact until the her stipulated rights, even on the point ai
question could be passed upon by the elec- time, may be take for granted; unless
tors, a petition in this sense wfas presented some monetary compensation-to which
ta the LegislaturtM by the petitioners, in a the public journas point-be given.
body. ta the number ai about a thousand, But when the road has been loyavly com-
which must be nearly one-fourth of the ,hole menced, and vigrously pushed forward as
white maie population. A demanstratian intended, and British Columbia findsherself
tf force intended ta overawe the Legis- in a fair way ai getting hat she has a right
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to expect, there is every reason to believe
she will resume her former confidence, and
be satisfied to get the railroad as soon as it
is possible to build it. The election of
DeCosmos, against whom, as Premier, the
recent movernent wvas principally directed,
shows that the feeling is flot so deep as first
appearances indicated.

The irrepressibie Riel has again managed
to make himseif a subject of conversation.
Simultaneously wvith his re-election for his
old constituenc, he bas issued a moanifesto
rnaking a formai demand for an amnesty,
which he enforces by allegations equally
startling and novel. If we are to believe his
statements, the rebeilion he led wvas an act
of loyalty, having for its object to give the
North-West Territory a provisional govern-
ment at a time when it rnust otherwise have
been left without any goverriment at ail.
For this the B3ritish Governmnent wvas duly
grateful, and in some undefined wauy recog-
nised his services. Macdougall w'as an
invader, Boulton and Schultz the real rebels
and disturbers of the peace. Colonel Denniis
breathed nothing but war against an unof-
fending people. Scott, a dangerous ally of
M%,acdougall and Schultz, revolted against the
authority of the iProvisional Govemment
and entered Winnipeg in the trappings of a
warrior, the band hie collected being guilty,
among cther crimes, of the assassination of
Sutheri.and and Parisien. Bad as he wvas,
the humane President of the Provisional
Goverr.'ment tried to prevent his execution.
In prison, Scott and McLeod conspired to
overpowver the keepers, forcing open thec
doo.- of' their roomn, attacking thers and cal.
ing on their companions to do the samre.
The indignant and injured Métis took the
rebel Scott outside of ýhe building; and now
it was that the humanity of the President was
exerted in vain to save the reprobate. He
beseeched him to remember thec position he
was in, and to !Feep quiet in his prison as
the means of preventing the necessity of his
)Jeing sent for tria] before the Council of the

Adjutant-General. But Scott, the mnanifesto
adds, far from taking this advice, disdain-
fully persisted in his bad conduct. At this
time Schultz, not daring to remain at Red
River, went to Canada to poison the mind
of the Government against Riel and his
brother officiais, and to prevent the dele-
gates from tlic North-West being received.
Scott ivas, under these circumstances, sent
before a court-martial, convicted and con-
demnied to death. We must here quote the
wvords iii which Riel justifies the murder of
Scott '«Next day aller the trial, the fourth
March, 1870, the authority of the Govern-
ment, which had been provisionaily confided
to us for the benefit of an iEngiish colony,
and which for three months of bitter war-
fate wve had used for the purpose of disarrn-
ing our enemies, we at last exerted in its ful
severity. Scott -was executed because it ims
necessary that public order should be
made to triumph, and that wve shou!d
thus do our duty in causing it to be respect.
ed." The Hudson B3ay Company, of whose
governiment Mr. Macdougall had proclaimed
the déc7zéazwe, fully recogniscd the legality of
Ricl's authority. When he was about to be
relieved by a representative of the British
Crown, Colonel Wolseley, to whon the
President -vas prepared gracefully to gii-e
way, without so much as asking further shel-
ter in Fort Winnipeg, he learned with equai
pain and surprise that the new representative
of Imperial authority, instead of presenting
himself amicably, as ail commanders of
niilitary expeditions ought to do, 1'and as
the laNv of nations made it his duty, bis
ai-rival was as that of an enemy."

We have not in this abstract exaggeratea
the style and assumpt ion of Riel, when he
cornes forward to demnand an an-nesty. He
ends bis anemoir by demanding, in the name
of the inhabitants of the 'North-West, the
loyal execution of the Act of Manitoba, as If
that implied an amnesty: ilNothing more,
but nothing less.' Insolent as are the prT-
tensions of this man, he ir, not without 3
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strong backing in the Province of Quebec. could be exercised, besides showvingom the
The French press of ail hues of politics- weakzness of his case, betrays a wvant of moral
Ministeriai, Opposition, National, Sacerdo- courage. It is an atterrpt to cover ail the
tai-joins in the demand for an amnesty, acts of his Governnient, including the murder
and it is made a matter of reproach that any of Scott with the mantie of iegitirnacy. A
one shouid be ever so distantly related to Government that should have stepped into
any one else who did not by his acts prove the breach in the way hie describes, would
his friendship for Riel. The Opposition need no arnnesty ; and the demand for one
.Minerz'e tauntingly reminds its confreres that proves that hie has no faith in his own state-
there are men in the present Govemiment ments. H-e does flot even present the matter
who set a price on the head of the liberator in the best Iighit for himself. If, instead of
of the Métis;- the Opposition Canadienz denying his rebellion, he had pleaded that
hopes he will be as well treated by the pre- he placed himself at the head of the only
sent as he wvas by the last Government; to Government therewas in the country for sorne
which the Sacerdotal -Noiiveaz .Aîonde, in rnonths, during which the authority of the
reply, expresses its belief that it wvili treat British Crown ivas practically in abeyance,
him much better. The Premier expresses and unable to afford its subjects any pro-
the predominant feeling of Upper Canada tection, and raised the question whether
-a feeling once ivrought up to, a white heat obedieuace ivas duewhere protection was not
-%when he declares bis intention to bring given, he wouid not have made out his
Riel to trial ivhenever the opportunity shahl case for an amnesty, but he 'vouid at least
offer. Hie wôuld find it very difficuit to have occupied an intelligible position. But
carry this intention into effect, on accounit to pretend that his rebeliion against the
of the universal. opposition of the French Crown %vas in the interest of the Crown is,
inhabitants of Quebec. Mvlr. Dorion, when whether hie intends it or not, a piece of irony
hie appeared before his constituents, 'vas Ifar too coarse to be at ail enjoyable, did
obliged to encourage the hope that an arn- the subject and the occasion permit the
nesty might be forthcoming, and an Opposi- use of that weapon. It is not likely that
tion journal makes the proud boast that M. Riel -will present hiinself at Ottawa todeniand
Langevin, naMnseilcuu ttecm his seat while the hiability to be arrested for

niencement of last session, threatened to, the murder of Scott is hanging over his
resign uniless an amnesty were accordcd, and head.
that Sir John Macdonald promnised 'I to, reet The reference of the New Brunswick
the legitim2.te desire of the entire French schooi question to the Privy Council, which
Canadian population." Whether these state- was made at the instance of Mr. Mackenzie,
inents be true or false, the fact that they are may enable the Government to, parry the
repeated with vehiement persistence attests threatened attack of Mr. Costigan. The
the strength of the feeling in the Province Premier will flot have to defei. i a change of
Of Quebec in favour of an aminesty, and front on this question : ail lie bas to do is to
gives us some nîeasure of the difliculty abide by the action wvhici lie induced the
which would stand in the wvay of any serions House to take wlien the question wvas pre-
attempt to bring Riel Io trial, should he viously before it. The present question is
place hiniself in a position to be arrested. 1 not one of legisiation; it involv'es a choice

The pretence of Riel, that the Provisional lt betveen the exercise of the veto and a reso-
Covernment was a continuation of British lution of the diflicuity by judicial progress.
authority, necessitated by the absence of anv A public mani who opposed the reference and
other organ through *which that authority 1 denîanded the exercise of the veto, is not
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bound to carry his opposition farther when
the reference has been inade : so long as hie
is in the minority he is bound ,L'o submit to
the adverse decision, and if he afterwards
takes his place among the mnajority, in a newv
House, be is flot bound to attempt to reverse
the decision of a previou!b Parliament. What
he is bound to do is, in good faith, to take
whatever course will best subserve the public
interests in the altered position in which
the question is placed.

Meanwhile, the two parties that take sides
on this question in New Brunswick are
bL,,kling on their armour. The Catholics
are circulating petitions calling on the House
of Commons to cut the knot of the question
by an assuirption of legisiative jurisdiction,
and to decide it in thieir favour. On the
other side, the friends of the Local Govern-
ment assert that an appeal will be made to
the electors if necessary, for an expression of
opinion in favour of Common Schools ; and
the Government itself niakes public its
determination to stand by the law. Sbould
the Privy Council decide that the law is
constitutional, as it is almost certain to do,
the most natural disposition ivili have been
made of the question. Would the Catholics
accept suc.i a decision as finalà?

By the resignation of Mr. Blake the Min-
istry loses one of the ablest of its members.
On1 the formation of the Governînent wve
expressed a doubt that he would long be
willing, to assume the responsibility of mea-
sures wýhich hie could not take a leading part
in framing. Refusing to accept a portfolio3
on account of the labour its possession would
impose, it was evident that he could flot do
justice to bis reputation, and meet the expec-
tations formed of him, if he continued to
spend bis time and waste his energies at the
Chancery Bar. It bas often been noted in
England, that lawyers wbo undertake a
duaiity of duties, the successful discharge of
which demands the attribute of ubiquity,
tnust fail on the one side or the other; and
the failure cornes on the side on which they

are weakest-which they have done the least
to strengthen and support. Mr. Blake's
failure bas been on neither side, but simply
in bis health; and he has been unpleasantiy
reminded that the strongest man cannot
with impunity long continue to work double
tides. The event was one in which he
was compelled to act. Mn. Blake bas
afforded some evidence that hie is capable of
sustaining as brilliant a career as a states-
man as he bas sustained at the Bar. 0f ail
our comparatively young politicians, bie is
the ablest and the mnost promising, tbough
probably wanting in some of the qualities
that make up the successful leader. Should
hie determine to remaîn in public life-and
a large majority of the population think it
most desirable that hie should do so-he
ivill be nio worse for avoiding the responsi-
bilities of office for a while ; and if, at some
future tirne, hie should assume office, and
devote himself ivholly to public affairs, weù
very greatly err in our estimate of bis
powvers if bie should not attain a high de-
gree of success as a statesman. From bis
example politicians ivho belong to the legal
profession rnay learn this truth, tbat they can-
not do two things well at the same time,
without undergoing a wear and tear of con-
stitution incompatible with tbe preservation
of health-if at ail. No one can neglect
politics till the middle of life, or anywhere
near it, and then expect to master them s0
as to, pass for an ordinarily well.informed
public man, without undergoing a vast
amount of special labour ; and even when lie
has donc this, the results will sometimes
betray evidence of 1 cramming.' We sbould
be puzzled if asked to point to any public
man wbo, giving attention to politics fer
the first tirn~e aSter several years' absorbing
practice at the Bar, mastered the leading
questions of the day, and wvas able to con-
nect them with the past in so short a pe-
riod as it took Mr. Blake to rise to emin-
ence.

Turning to the Legisiature of Ontario, the
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first measure that attracts attention is Mr.
Crooks' Assessi-nent bill. In explaining this
lie described it as an attempt to establish an
equitable relation betwveen the payment of
local taxes and the benefit derived fromn their
expenditure. The principle on which he
proceeds-that a municipality ought only
to tax a man in proportion to the benefits he
derives froni living within it-is unassailable.
Whether he is able ta carry this principle to

its legitimate extent is doubtful. But much
.s gained by having the principle clearly
affilmed, and so fat applied as ta remove the
most flagrant inequality of local taxation-
the taxation of bank stock in its capital fox-m.
Mx-r. Crooks had obtained a basis of special
fatics on which to build. Hie ascertained
the proportioni of taxes, iii 1870, spent on
local irnprovements by which real estate wvas
benefited, in several cities and townrs. In
'loronto and Peterboro' it was fifty per cent.;
in Kingston sixty; Brockville seventy; St.
M1ary's seventy-seven. 0f the effect on the
value of that species of property produced
by the large sums spent by mny munici-
palities upon railways, there caxi be no doubt
Taking these into account, Mr. Crooks
estimates that the expenditure by which reai
estate benefits is one-fourth greater than
that spent upon ail other objects. Besides

'~these special and direct benefits conferred
on realty, nearly ait-if not all-other
expenditures indirectiy tend to the samne
result. The police expexîditure is necessary
for the protection of buildings, though not
to the saine extent as moveable propertv,
and the saine m-a> be said of alnost ever>'
other item of expenditure. These indirect
benefits are flot capable of anything like
direct measurement. Coining to the other
side of the accounit, Mxr. Crooks finds that
local taxes fail uipon personai and real pro-
perty respectively in the proportion of one
Io five. We are still far from having a posi-
tive measure, capable of being expressed in
figures, of the relative buxthens which the
liwo kinds of property ouglit ta bear; but

we are convinced that personal property
oughit, in equit>', to bear ver>' little.

If we look 'to England, we find that of
something over twenty-two millions raised by
local taxation in 187 1-2, more than eighteen
millions %vere the product of tates - of
ivhich there were no less than sixteen, inciud-
ing highway, police, town improvement,
borough, poor and local board rates-the
test being derived from tolîs and dues on
traffic and a fraction from duties on con-
sunable articles. The question of aliowing
municipalities to tax income, though raised
in England, was at once negatived ; and
public opinion here is fast settling into the
conviction that local rates should be the
chief reliance of the municipalities. The
principal feature of Mr. Crooks' Bill is that
it relieves bank stock fromn the exceptional.
ta.xation to which it ivas subject, and places
the assessment on the dividend, or income,
instead of the capital. The injustice of the
confiscation-tax ]evied on bank stock last
year -%as so flagrant that it wvas impossible a
session should pass without relief being
granted against the oppression. In the pre-
sent state of opinion it would perhaps have
been impossible to go fuxther; though it
would be ver>' difficuit to show why income
derived from, bank stock should be subjected
to exceptionai treatrnent as compared with
income derived from, other descriptions of
stocks. Banks derive large privileges from;
their charters, but they do not owe these
charters ta the favour or consideration of
municipalities; nor do we think it could be
proved that a tax on their dividends is no
more than a fait equivalent for the police
protection they receive. But the owne-rs of
bank stock will probably accept withthi-
fulness the large instalment of justice offered
theni in the ineantirn e, wvhatevet plans they
nia> fox-m or hopes they ma>' entertain for
the future.

The finances of the Province continue
in a prosperous condition. The Treasurer
statcd, in his Budget speech, tliat at the end
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of the year he expects a cash surplus, after
all charges are paid, of $1,63 2,887 ; to which
there lias to be added the amount of
$2,699,407, now in the hands of the Ottawa
Government, making a total of $4,323,000.
Mr. Crooks, quoting the words of an Eng-
lish statesman, expressed his disbelief in a
policy which would shut up the consolidated
revenue in a box instead of making use of it.
This protest against the policy of accumu-
lating an overgrown su-plus is timely and
sensible. There is a notion, accepted by
many, that the true test of talent in a Finance
Minister is the ability to be able to boast
the possession of an immense surplus. We
can imagine only two cases in which the
obtaining of a large surplus for investment
should be made the aim of a definite policy:
one is when there are debts falling due
against which it is well to provide a Sinking
Fund in this shape ; the other is the capita-
lization of certain annual receipts, which are
not properly revenue and which are in their
nature transitory. For instance, the Crown
Lands and Crown Timber are in process of
alienation; and when the last acre and the
last tree have been sold and paid for, the
annual receipts from this source will cease.
If the amount received yearly from Crown
Timber and Crown Lands be treated as
revenue, the time must be looked forward to
when, there being nothing more to receive,
this source of revenue will be dried up; but
if the receipts were treated as capital and all
over the expenses invested, this source of
revenue would be made perpetual. Whether
it would be sound policy to treat those
receipts as capital, it would at least be intel-
ligible : a surpius obtained in this way, and
employed for the purpose of making the
public lands a permanent source of revenue,
would have at least a definite end in
view. We are not prepared to say that
the proceeds of Crown Lands and Crown
Timber sales ought to be converted into a
special fund; we incline to think that the
policy would not be economically sound or

in any way judicious. The investmentswould
bring, say, five per cent., much less than the
tax-payers could make if the money never
left their pockets; the difference, whatever
it was, would represent an annual loss to the
country. The fund would invite all sorts of
raids on the Tieasury; and the chances are
that it would soon disappear. The Govern-
ment of Ontario is in the happy position of
having the bulk of its revenue raised for it
indirectly, through the general Government ;
and there are few taxes which it lias been in
the habit of levying orwhich it has the power
to remit. The fact that the first Premier of
the Province found the financial system was
open to attack only on one side-that he
would not have to incur the odium of impos-
ing taxes,- may have led him unduly to
strengthen the side on which he foresaw all
the force of the assailants of his linancial
policy would be brought to bear. However
this may be, he made saving a policy, and
made up his mind to augment the revenue
by interest from the investments he was able
to make. His successors have not reversed
that policy, though they were under the dis-
agreeable necessity of spending immense
sums in settling the Municipal Loan Fund
difficulty. The policy of aiding railways,
common to both Governments, has received
additional development under the present,
and been chiefly instrumental in giving the
Province one thousand four hundred and
eighty-fourmiles of n ew railways in five years.
This ,is only one of the ways in which the
revenue of the Province has taken a capita-
lized form : another is to be found in a
series of public institutions for the reforma-
tory restraint of the vicious and the merciful
aid of the unfortunate. The money thus
employed lias had a better destination than
if it had been hoarded up and put out at
interest. One year with another, no more
revenue should be collected than suffices for
the needs of the Government; and we
believe that the policy of accumulating an
increasing surplus, which some would make
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a test af statsemanship, to be economically
unsound and incapable of justification.

Mr. Moivat's'Public and High Sehools
Bill has mainly two objects in view: the
popularising of the Council of Public Instruc-
tion and giving School Trustees and cor-
porations the option af purchasing for school
libraries such books as are authorized by the
Council of Public Instruction from book-
sellers, without being obliged ta deal ivith the
Book Depository at the Education Office.
The eight members of whom the Council
of Public Instruction is composed, besidesthe
Chief Superintendent of Education, are now
practicallyappointed for lufe. Under this Bill,
the High and Common School teachers and
the County Inspectors are each to have a
representative at the Board, elected every
twvo years. The Universities affiliated with
the University of Toronto are ta elect their
representatives, and the nominees of the
Gavernment are to be appointed for the
same period. This popularizing of the
Council ivili give it new vigour and increased
titility. If the Depository be obliged ta
charge all its expenses, and every year give

* a clear balance-sheet, separate from the rest
of the accounts, a new test -wiIl be applicable
to it, and one by which its future wvill be
deteriinied.

The Department of Education is itself an
anomnaly ini oui systein of government. It
is presided over by a perpetual head instead
of a responsible Minister. He may be, and
sometimes is, at variance in opinion on
questions af legislation with the responsible
Ministers; he hcas no voice in Parliament
and is constantly in the habit of resorting,
partly from necessity and partly from choice,
ta written appeals ta, the public, througi: re-
ports, pamphlets and letters in the public
jaurnals. There is a general agreement that

* the anornaly of an irresponsible administra-
tion af the Departnient of Education must
be got rid of; the only question is of the
tinie when the change is ta bc muade. No
one doubts that Dr. Ryerson, as lie was the

first, wvi1l be the Iast permanent head of the
Department.

England, like Canada, has just passed
through the agony of a general election.
The contest ivas attended with considerable
turbulence, amounting occasionally ta riat;
an unfavaurable contrast ta the uniformly
peacefit conduct: of aur elections. The Glad-
stone Gavernment having been beaten lost
no time in resigning, and Mr. Disraeli has
once more ta be accepted by a reluctant
party as the leader of a new Tory Govern-
ment. The record ai Mr. Gladstone's
administration cantains same memorable
ineasures. The majarity ai the Irish people
has been relieved (rani the incubus ai an alien
church, and the Irish farmner bas abtained
a recognised praperty in his impravements ;
Army purchase has been abolished, and over
the voter who is not free ta give an inde-
pendent apen vote the protection of the
Ballot bas been thrown ; the groundwork ai
a systemr of national education bas been laid,
though nat in a îvay ta give universal satis-
faction. These abjects have not been gained
without a lass ai support fram variaus
quarters. The abolition ai purchase was
distasteful ta, the influential part of the army ;
Land and Church reformi iii Ireland have been
dreaded as a menace ta two powverful inter-
ests iii Bngland - there are inany who will
insist on seeing in the ballot only an unnîanly
and un-English mode of taking votes. While
M. Gladstone's policy alarmed the timid,
it was becoming taa halting ta mcet the
views ai the advanced Liberals. On the
Education question the Ministry ivas itself
not an unit ; and M. Forster and Mr.
Brighit could flot canceal their differences
froni the public. Mr. Loive's arbitrary teni-
per was constantly exciting irritation and
fastering hostility ta the Gavernment. Mr.
Bright's return ta the Cabinet gave the
advanced Liberals, wha were fast becaming
discontented, anly a faint hope ai a new
anward mavenient;- and the rnisgiving was
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strengthened when Mr. Harcourt came out
as a champion of the Church establish-
ment, and when he adopted a general
tone which had a close resemblance to
that of Mr. Disraeli. When Mr. Gladstone
announced his policy to the electors, he
counted too much on the effect of a decla-
ration that the state of the finances was in a
condition to justify him in pledging himself
to a repeal of the income tax. This tax has
always been unpopular; but it bas dvocates
among the advanced Liberals. There is
a large class of voters which the income
tax does not reach at all, and which has no
motive for desiring its repeal ; and it is con-
ceivable that many, to whom the repeal
would have been a boon, may have thought:
the time of proposing it objectionable. The
influence exerted by the publicans against
the Government was very great. The haste
with which the elections were brought on
was offensive alike to friends as foes, as an
attempt to gain an advantage by a surprise.
The extension of household suffrage to the
counties, more than half-promised by the late
Premier, meant votes for the bulk of the agri-
cultural labourers. The mere mention of
such a thing was sure to arouse the opposi-
tion of the farmers, to whom the labourers
are becoming formidable since they have
been taught by Mr. Arch the value of orga-
nization. The farmer and the squire will not
willingly consent that political power shall
be shared by the labourer; and they would
naturally use the votes they possess to pre-
vent Mr. Gladstone from being able to
redeem his promise. The labourer, so long
as he was isolated and uncomplaining, so
long as he had no means of making himself
heard, was politically an object of indiffer-
ence to the classes immediately above him;
but the Labourers' Unions have given voice
to griefs which had heretofore to be borne
in silence, and Hodge begins to assert his
humanity. At present the question between
him and the voting class, with which he is in

suffrage would make the struggle one for
political power. Enfranchisement will corne
to his relief, but not through grace of the
class to which he has hitherto been only a
hereditary and ill paid servant. In the
absence of the ballot, this motive for oppos-
ing the extension of household suffrage to
the counties would have been made less;
for then the labourer would scarcely have
ventured to vote otherwise than as his em-
ployer desired. But the idea that a farmer
who employs six labourers may see them
outvote him in the proportion of six to one,
would be scarcely less startling to farmers of
the present day than it would have been to
either of the tvo extinct specimens whom
the Poet Laureate has immortalized, and
withboth of whom he had an actual acquaint-
ance, while they were in the flesh. The
labourers will not get the suffrage till they
have shown themselves too formidable to
admit of its being prudent longer to with-
hold it. That demonstration will be found,
sooner or later,-it may be soon-in their
Unions; and Mr. Disraeli, ghastly as are the
images he sees in Workingmen's Unions, is
perhaps as likely to be the man to call the
time, when it arrives, as any one else. We
do not lose sight of the provisional finality
of his last franchise measure, for what
was said of it can only be truly character-
ized by sone such term of self-contradiction.

The Liberals, being now out of office, will
get that breathing-spell which exhaustion and
lassitude rendered desirable, and in whch
they may mature a new programme, to have
ready for application when Mr. Disraeli has
finished his term of power. By that time, if
the counties be still without bousehold suf-
rage, those now foremost in opposing it may
have corne to see that further opposition would
be not only useless, but mischievous. There
are a number of other questions which Mr.
Gladstone was able to do little more than
catalogue in his election address, but which,
by the time the Liberals return to power, may

daily contact, is one of wages : household I be ripe for a definite treatment. He named,
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one after another, the gamne and liquor
laws, the laws which regulate the transfer,
descent and occupation of land, the laws
which affect the relations of employer and
employed, local government and taxation,
as questions likely to corne before the Legis-
lature. 0f ail these questions, that of the
Game laws is about the only one on which
opinion has taken shape, and even it was the
subject of no Iess than three different bis
Iast session. The advent of a Conservative
Government to, power will scarcely be able
further to postpone legisiation on this ques-
tion. But it cannot be said that the question
of the Land laws is ripe for any but the most
superlicial treatment. Mr. Bright is one of
the very few public men in the kingdom
who have fully made up their minds on the
subject; but before his definition of the terni
IlFree Land" is accepted as the basis of
legisiative action, the question must be sub-
jected to a much more thorough discussion
than it bas yet been. In view of the unma-
tured state of public opinion on several of
the questions pointed to by Mr. Gladstone
as subjects for future legislation, it is doubt-
fui whether the advancemnent of Liberal
legisiation will be much retarded by the
change that bas taken place. The Liberals
needed time to recruit and gather new
strength after the exhaustion and disintegra-
tion consequent on the legisiative victories
of the last five years. The Gladstone ad-
ministration had reached its natural termi,
and progress ivili not be the slower for the
momentary hait. In the meantime, there
can be no real reaction ; the utmost Mr.
Disraeli can do will be to refuse to, move
forward; and, if hie arrest the streama of pro-
gress for a while, the only effect will be to
give the pent-up waters additional force
when hie is no longer able to resist their ac-
cumnulated pressure. If Mr. Gladstone per-
sist in abseriting hiniseif from the House of
Commons, the question of the leadership of
the Liberai party wiil present a serious diffi-
culty.

Engiar' nay nowv be willing to pass.
through a period of comparative political
inaction under a Conservative Government.
What Mr. Disraeli will do no one knows. He
has stated his readiness to do something to,
relieve the pressure of local taxation; in this-
regard following the lead of Mr. Gladstone.
fie is flot prepared to, repeal the incorne tax.
in preference to reducing duties on articles
of general consumption, nor to extiig-uishý
altogether any existing source of inr.ome..
fie wvill try to -%vard off dlaims to tenant-
right, by giving the tenant a right to two.
years' notice to quit. If he is pledged to-
any thing, it is to pursue a vigorous foreigu
policy, with a view, no doubt, of distracting
attention from domestic politics. His majo-
rity is compact, and may be counted on as.
thoroughly reliable for two or three sessions ;.
after which it may be expected to begin to
show signs of restiveness, and gradually to,
faîl away.

The first account received in England of
the taking of Coomassie wvas premature, as
well as deficient, in omitting aIl notice of a
great battie, before the Ashantee capital 'vas
reached, in ivhich the expeditionary force
suffered a ioss of nearly three hundred. The
statement bas at length been officially made
that Coomnassie wvas taken on the 4th Febru-
ary, after five days' hard fighting. The pre
vious accounts of the capture of the King
and his agreement to pay /J200,0oo indem,.
uit>', none of which gave the date later than
FebrUary 2, though inaccurate, were repeat-
ed in m-an>' forms and 2'cccpted as true for
three wveeks, before a ivord about the great
preliminar>' battie wvas heard. General
Wolseley has won new laurels by the ac--
complishment of a most difficult enterprise,
in which the West India regiments bore a
conspicuous part.

In a speech before the Trades' Union.
Congress at Sheffield, Professor Goldwin,
Smith committed the grave offence of saying-
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a word, in kindness and season, in favour of
Canada as a suitable field for certain classes
·of English emigrants. In the criticismîwhich
that utterance evoked we have some mea-
sure of the hostility with which the employer
class there begins to regard emigration. It
is, perhaps, natural that such a feeling should
exist, when emigration has come to be pre-
sented, in the agricultural districts, as the
alternative of other plans for bettering the
condition of the labourer. So long as there
was a prospect that the quantity of labour
in the market would be constant, so long
would there be a given number of persons to
live or starve on the wages which the labour-
er could obtain; but when emigration came
to his relief, and showed a means of regulat-
ing the supply and demand of labour by
lessening the competition for work, a feeling
of alarm took possession of employers. It
is impossible to revive the old restrictions
upon emigration, or, as in Germany, to silence
any one who says a word in favour of it.
But the resource of vehemently crying down
every word, be it ever so measured or cau-
tious, said in favour of emigration to Canada,
is quite in order; and it must be admitted
that the daily press of England has, in the
case of Mr. Goldwin Smith, made the most
of it. Unless the actual occurrence were
before us it would be difficult to believe that
so slight a cause could produce sucli a wide-
sweeping storm of vehement hostility. In
the matter of emigration, Canada has long
been used to receive scant justice at the
hands of the English press. When the Co-
lonies have been spoken of, Australia lias
generally had the preference; and when the
writers turned their eyes towards America,
the focus of their vision ivas either too con-
tracted to embrace this half of the Conti-
nent, or it was unfavourably contrasted
vith the other half. If this happened when

these jaunty economists were speaking of
man being P. drug in the market, what may
we not expect when the competition is
almost as often among employers for labour

as among labourers for employment ? We
have the answer in the outburst of viru-
lent criticism with which Mr. GoldwinSmith's
qualified recommendation of Canada as a
field for emigration was met.

The chief ground of Mr. Goldwin Smith's
preference of Canada over the United States
was that a British emigrant would naturally
feel more at home in a part of the British
Empire than in the United States, where his
ears would be saluted by unpleasant expres-
sions of ill-feeling towards the country of his
birth. The existence in the United States
of the feeling in which these expressions
take their rise bas been questioned and
even denied. If these writers had chanced
to be travelling in that country during the
Crimean war, they would have found the
sympathy in favour of Russia all but uni-
versal; if they had, been there during the
Sepoy rebellion, they would have heard
expressions indicating a general wish that
the insurrection would end in throwing off
the authority of the British Crown. Besides
the inherited antipathy, which had its spring
in the unfortunate manner of the separation
from England, this generation received a
large increase of the feeling from the atti-
tude of a powerful class in England towards
the States during the civil war, a class
which it was natural for Americans to con-
found with the British nation. We need not
quarrel about a word; but whether we ccal it
hatred, dislike. prejudice, or by any other
nane, we cannot conjure away its existence
or make its expression agreeable to the ears
of British immigrants.

Another offence of Professor Goldwin
Smith, in the eyes of his critics, is that he
failed to find in Canada, what does not exist,
an exact reproduction of aristocratic and
privileged England. It is unquestionable
that many emigrants on leaving England
go to the United States to avoid, as they
wrongly suppose, an exact counterpart of
England in Canada; and from the same
mistaken motive, nearly the whole of the Ger-
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man emigrants keep clear of this country.
The point is one which, where representa-
tives of working men formed the audience,
any unprejudiced speaker in possession of
the facts could do Canada a real service by
clearing from the misconception in which
it is involved. If we look at the conditions
under which the English agricultural labourer
lives, there will be no difficulty in under-
standing why, if he makes up his mind
to emigrate, he does not want to find in his
new home everything he found disagreeable
in the old. If he worships at the dissenting
meeting-house he can well afford to dispense
with thedeep sense of pityand we fear itmust
be added the equally deep sense of dislike,
with which he knows the rector of the estab-
lished church views all erring dissenters. If,
when helooks out of thelittle window beneath
the thatched roof of his cottage, and sees,
by the light of the moon, a hare cropping
the cabbages in his garden patch, lie thinks
for a moment of compensating himself for
the loss by killing the animal, the thought is
soon checked when he calls to mind the
fate which the act might entail upon him:
a fine, which he could not pay, and behind
it the prison, with loss of reputation; for
there is no one, in the estimation of the
squire and the parson, who is so certainly on
the way to the gallows and perdition as the
poacher. The name is the synonym of all
crimes. If this man thinks of emigrating,
vould he wish to remove to a country where
the blessings of the English game laws would
be continued ? He bas a vague notion that
wild birds and wild animals are not the
special and exclusive property of any one;
he has heard it said that a special property
in what God made wild is obtained by feed-
ing it, and he knows his cabbages fed the
hare; but the rule was not for him. If he
resolve to emigrate, he will desire to leave
this part of the blessings of English law
behind him. No! Canada is not an exact
counterpart of England ; if it were, in these
respects, it would be in vain to invite emi-

grants of the labouring class to come to it ;
and whoever points out to intending English
emigrants the difference does a good service·
to Canada. If you expect to get at the mind
of the English labourer, you must look at
these questions from his point of view..
While the Canadian loves England and feels
proud to think that he is a partner in her
greatness and an inheritor of her glory, he-
knows that it would have been impossible to
transplant all her institutions without modi-
fication to the soil of America, and that if
it had been possible it would not have been
desirable.

The United States have another Indian
war on their hands. Rumours of raids
on cattle and assassinations at the Indian
Agencies, in Nebraska and Wyoming Ter-
ritory, have been rife during the month.
Two or three white men being killed in
these raids, General Sheridan was ordered
to move against the Indians and punish
their acts of violence. The Sioux and
Cheyennes were represented as having ex-
hausted the supplies of beef served out to
them and as being without the means of
purchasing more. If, with plenty buffalo,
within reach, they have corne to rely on
supplies of beef, these Indians must have
reached a fatal stage of demoralization. The
practice of paying their annuities partly in
the shape of beef, would tend to foster their
natural habits of indolence,to exchange self-
dependence for a dangerous dependence on
the white man. There would, in the progress
of cultivation, come a time when the errant
tribes could no longer live by the chase; but,
though that time is not yet, it may be
hastened by encouraging the vice of idleness
and destroying their independence. It may
be that these raids and assassinations are in
the nature of retaliation-the hereditary law
of Indian existence-for acts of injustice to
which they have been subjected by lawless
frontiersmen, with whom the life of an Indian
is scarcely more sacred than that of one of
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the lower animals. Indeed, it is stated that
the trouble, in one instance, arose from the
fraudulent practice of serving the Indians
with damaged and worthless flour. Officers
-of the American army, who have spent the
best part of their lives on frontier service, will
tell you that in nearly every dispute between
·the Indians and the border settlers, the white
man is the aggressor, and that if the Indian
be treated with common justice, life on the
most exposed frQntier is at least as secure as
in the City of NewYork. The ultimate exter-
mination of the Indiansseems inevitable; and
it is melancholy to think that the white man's
whiskey and rifle are likely to be the most
potent instruments in hastening that event.

The financial crisis is over, but it has left
behind desolating traces of its passage.
Though there is no lack of money at moder-
.ate rates, industry has not yet resumed its
normal condition. Many manufacturing
-establishments reduced their productions
.and were obliged to part with a portion of
their workmen ; others preferred to go on as
-usual, caring only to cover expenses in the
meantime. There was much suffering among
-the unemployed. Many classes of American
goods sold in the Ccnadian market at from
forty to fifty per cent. under their previous
cost; but a rise of prices, to take place from
this date, marks an improvement in the con-
dition of the manufacturing operatives. Some
of the social phenomena observable in
Europe, when masses of men are thrown
.out of employment, occurred in the period
.of distress which the States have just passed
through; but, except in the case of some
«ailway employes to whom wages overdue
were not forthcoming, there was no violence:
,the company was stopped from running
trains while the wages overdue were unpaid.
Bands of unemployed elsewhere did not
go beyond displays of physical force and
menaces which created momentary alarm.
These occurrences must have impressed
careful observers with the uniformity of the
.operation of economic laws.

That international arbitration is not
without its perils, Venezuela affords melan-
choly proof. In 1866 a treaty was en-
tered into between the United States and
Venezuela to settle certain claims of
American citizens against the latter Gov-
ernment. A commission was to sit in
Caraccas. Mr. David M. Talmage was ap-
pointed on behalf of the United States,
and Mr. J. G. Villafane by the Government of
Venezuela. Colonel Stilvell was American
Minister to that State, and his Secretary
of Legation was a person named Murray.
ThisSecretaryofLegationarrangedwithmany
of the claimants to obtain settlements, on
condition that they would give him fifty per
cent. of the amount awarded; agreeing at
the same time to divide the spoils with the
commissioners. Some of the claims were
doubled, and others trebled in amount, to
furnish plunder for the Ring A mere boy
was fixed on as umpire. Awards to the
amount of over a million and a quarter of dol-
lars were made; but the Venezuelan Govern-
ment, detecting the frauds, forwarded under
protest to the State Department at Washing-
ton one hundred and thirty thousand dollars
as interest. The exposure of the frauds was
made by one of the claimants writing to
Senator Sumner. It seems probable that
these fraudulent awards will have to be paid.
The only response to the protest of Vene-
zuela of which the public has heard is a
paragraph in President Grant's last annual
Message, in which that Government is de-
scribed as not realizing the character of its
obligations; while the forbearance to press
for payment is treated as a mere matter of
expediency arising out of the financial en-
barrassment of the defaulting Republic
Some suits have been brought in the New
York courts to recover from Talmage certi-
ficates which he had failed to hand over to the
claimants; and Ben Butler being engaged
as counsel, advised his client to demand one
hundred thousand dollars which Talmage
was to have retained under the fraudulent
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compact. Butler is represented as having
departed from bis duty as advocate and
purchased this claim, which it is thought he
will succeed in recovering. When the
amount of the claims rejected before the
Alabama Commission is remembered, Eng-
land may congratulate herself on her escape
from the kind of justice that was deait out
by a similar tribunal to the Republic of
Venezuela.

A near approach to the prayer-test pro-
posed by some latter-day philosophers in
England is being made by an enthusiastic
army of female advocates of Temperance
in Ohio and Indiana. Their petition does
not involve the violation of any natural law,
unless it be contrary to nature to expect
that the heart of the publicanwill be softened,
in this way, into the abandonment of his call-
ing. These heroic women, who seem to be
under the influence of an effort of despair,
go in a body to the places where liquor is
sold and try to persuade the owners to quit
their business. They hold prayer meetings
inside the buildings, when allowed to do so,
and when they are ordered to leave, they
merelystep outside and perform the service in
the street. They meet nany rebuffs and some
success. Doctors they ask to sign a pledge
not to prescribe liquors except in cases of
extreme necessity, and druggists not to sell
them unless on the prescription of a medical
man. Ohio and Indiana both tried prohi-
bition, and both abandoned it. Moral
suasion, in its most urgent form, accompanied
by an appeal to religion, is the new weapon
now brought against the great, and in some
places-though by no means everyivhere-
growing evil of intemperance. No estimate
can yet be made of the probable success of
the women's temperance movement.

The hatred and distrust which the late
ivar left behind it are showing themselves
both in Germany and France. The Ultra-
montanes of France carry their sympathy
for the recusant German bishops to the

extent of intimating that recuperated France
will one day fly to the aid of the Pope.
Bismarck chafes under these menaces, and
there can scarcely be a doubt that it was at
bis suggestion the French Marshallate sus-
pended the Univers, the most violent Ultra-
montane organ published in any country.
An attempt has been made to prove, by
reference to dates, that the act was spontane-
ous ; but it is incredible that the French
Government should go out of its way volun-
tarily to silence a journal which, perhaps
better than any other, expressed the views
of that Government. The Government of
France has fallen very low when, in so purely
domestic a matter, it is obliged to deal a
blow at one of its most conspicuous friends
at the dictation of a foreign State. Germany
is strengthening her military system, with the
view of maintaining a better military organi-
zation than France. When France copies
what Germany had done before in that way,
Germany takes a further step in advance.
This motive was avowed by General Von
Moltke when the new Military Bill was
under discussion in the Reichstag; and he
predicted that the new acquisitions of the
late war would have to be guarded by half
a century of military vigilance. Meanwhile,
Bismarck's embroilment with the Ultramon-
tanes goes on and may produce difficulties
for the governnent which are scarcely yet
foreseen. The imprisonment of Archbishop
Ledochozski, at Ostrama, in Posen, on
account of bis refusal to pay fines, attracts
attention where the arrest of simple priests
was passed over, and the effect may be to
create a strong sympathy for the victims of
these laws, if they come to bellooked on as
martyrs. Even if Bismarck be clearly right
he may find the policy he is pursuing not
without danger.

While this is going on between Germany
and France, the Czar comes forward with an
assurance that the peace of the world will
be preserved by Germany, England, Austria
and Russia. It may be taken for granted
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that this bas no reference to any formal alli-
ance, and cannot be taken to indicate more
than a good understanding between the
powers. Dynastic alliances count for little
in these days; and no one supposes that
Russia is going to abandon its traditional
policy on account of the marriage between
the' Duke of Edinburgh and a Russian
princess.

France bas a deep-rooted habit of looking
forward with much interest to red calendar
days. If the Napoleonic dynasty had sur-
vived, the coming of age of the Prince Im-
perial would have been an event, and on its
celebration Paris would have been in a blaze
of illumination. As it is, whatever celebra-
tion there will be on that occasion will be
in exile. It is impossible that the Duc de
Broglie can feel alarm at any demonstration
which may the. take place at Chiselhurst;
but, by way of cataloguing the prominent
adherents of the fallen dynasty, he orders
the Prefects to keep their eyes on those who
go on that pilgrimage. His correspondents
may be relied on to do their work zealously.

The Government of Marshal Serrano, in
spite of the vice of its origin, is doing what
it can to restore internal order in Spain.
The Carlists show more tenacity of purpose

than could have been anticipated; and if the
Government bas the vigour to put them
down, it will, in spite of the objectioaable
nature of its origin, have rendered a real ser-
vice to the country. They were beaten in
an engagement near Lerida with heavy loss ;
but this reverse was fully balanced by suc-
cess elsewhere. No material change in
the political situation need be looked for
till the Carlist insurrection is crushed ; then
a plebiscite will determine whether the Gov-
ernment of the future is to be Republican
or Monarchical. The thirty-third section of
the Constitution of 1869, which reads:
" The form of Government of the Spanish
nation is the Monarchy," bas not been
formally superseded. The appeal to the
nation -will be made in favour of the Re-
public-Serrano having the Presidency in
view for himself and a promise of the sup-
port of Castelar. The influence of the
Government, as Louis Napoleon showed in
France, is very great, when it bas the power
to put the question as it pleases. Spain will
probably be asked to decide the question,
" Shall the form of the Government of Spain
be the Republic ?" in which case experience
would lead to the conclusion that an affirma-
tive decision will be given.
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T HE famous Episode of the Sield ofAchilles in Homer is, in its conception,
alike daring and simple; in its execution alike
comnplete arnd gorgeous, from the nature of the
topics and the telling sharpness of outline with
-hich they are prcsented. The employment of
a Divine personage as the artificer of the Shield
seems to show that the design went far beyond
anything whicb the eyes of lits countrymen badl
been wvont to viewv, and %vas in effect conceived
in the mind of the Poet, not founded as a whole
updn experience, and flot representative of, but
very much more advanced than, the Art of the
period in which lie lived.

This introduction of the god bas the advan-
tage, too, of enabling the Poet, witbout extra-
v'agance, ta push to its furthest limits the vis
vivida, the living and life-giving powver, of bis
genius, and flot only ta introduce successions
uf events into one and the same scene, but to
endow the things and persons represented with
other incidents of vitality; as when the uipturned
earth darkens behind the plougb, and ive are
made to, see tbe actual progress of tbe dragging
of the siain out of the battie.

The Art of the Sbield is in tborough conson-
ance with the spirit of the H omeric Poems: that
is to say, its basis is thoroughly buman, tho-
Tougbly objective, afld thoiougbly realistic. lIt
dots flot seek aid frarn the unseen; from the con-
1;erse of man with his own spirit; from ideal con-
ceptions; or even from history or legend. li-uman
interest in the actual known hurnan life, vith
ils terrestrial abode, its pursuits, its simple in-
stitutions, its vicissitudes, is the keynote of the
whole.

For us and for our time, it may seem that
italistic means prosaic ; and for corroborative
etblems of this proposition may be chasen
sOine of our statues in coat, waistcoat and

5

trowvsers; sanrie of our highly conventional
paintings; and the large measure in wvhicb our
poetry, since the days of Scott and Crabbe, bas
quitted this field, like an animal flying from
some recurrence of the glacial period in these
latitudes to seek a more congenial clime. lIt is
the voice of humanity, no longer young, vvhich
says to us,-
"The tbings ivhich, 1 have seeri 1 nowv cat sec no

inore,"
and,-

"I knout, where'er 1 go,
That there hath past awvay a glory fromn the earth."
But wvbat is flat and stale to us was intensely
poetical ta the youth of our ivorld. The cup
which we have drunk wvar but just presented ta
its lips. The bloom ivas yet on tbe grape, the
aroma yet in the drauglit. The first perception
of the forros of beauty seems ta have a life and
force for the race, as wvell as for the individual,
ivhich is peculiar ta itself, and wvhich cannot be
retained. We may be thankful that same of it,
at least, bas been precipitated into palpable and
lasting fox-ms for our behoof.

It appears to me, indeed, that the genuine
rcalism of Homer not only is observable in this
famous episode, but even reaches its climax
here. Neyer wvas oututard Fact so glorifled by
the Muse. Nouthere in poetry, to, my know-
ledge, is there sucli an accumulation of inci-
dents without crowding. The king is -lad as he
wvatches his reapers and bis crop ; but vvith this
exception, there is hardly anywhere the de-
scription of a pure mental emotion. It is some-
times well to employ statistics in ai d of cri ticism.
Let us test the Shield by the number of its epi-
thets. I have counted them, endeavouring ta
separate betuteen those which belorîg to, the
çuid from those uthicli belong ta the quzale. The
latter alone, 1 apprehend, are epithets proper:

THE SHIELD OP A CHILLES.29
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and I cannot reckon of these more than sixty-
eight in one hundred and eighteen lines : a

number surprisingly small when it is remem-

bered that the whole consists of strictly de-

scriptive poetry.
There is, however, one point in which, above

all others, the Shield of Achilles is distinguished

by its daring form from most, if not all, other

poetical representations of a work of art. It is

the degree in which it is charged with life and

activity. Of the twelve pictures descriptive of

scenes familiar to the eye, almost every one
contains a narrative ; and this narrative is made

to pass before the eye with a vivid rapidity

which is alike enchanting and impressive.
There is but a single exception, and it is admir-

ably chosen: the sheep at pasture give us a

piece of still life, with a subject most appropri-

ate to the mode of representation. Even the

description of the heavens is animated with the
spirit of movement. Orion is watched, or

waited on, by the Bear. And the moon is a

filling or waxing moon. So I have translated
it, in opposition to Pope and to high lexicogra-

phical authorities, after consideration, and with
confidence. The genius of the present participle

(irXij60oo-av), to say the very least, seems to

warrant that mode of rendering. But pictori-

ally, I find it hard to believe that H omer meant

to place a little round moon in competition with

a large round sun. And, so far as poetry is

concerned, it is surely in the spirit of this most

animated episode to represent the moon as

growing, rather than as stationary in figure.

We cannot fail to observe how much more this
is in keeping with the Poet's treatment of the
Sun. Here he has no change of shape to call

in aid: so he touches him with the spark of life
in another form, by calling him the unwearying

Sun. This phrase at once brings before the

mind his dailyjourney, how he climbs and then

descends the heaven.
Upon the whole, I would venture to submit

it, for the consideration of those who have a

more extensive and accurate command of poet-

ical literature than myself, whether any poet
of any age has been so hardy and so powerful

as Homer in the imaginative handling of mate-

rial objects of Art for the purposes of Poetry ?
This hardiness and power of Homer unques-

tionably reach their climax in the " Shield."

It has already been noticed that legend does

not enter into the representations of the Shield'

The short roll of nascent Greek history or tra-

dition had already, at the epoch of the Troja

War, yielded at least two great enterprises O

historical interest to posterity ; the voyage of

the ship Argo, and the War of the Seven

against Thebes. But it was only thus makinlf

its beginning ; it perhaps was neither rich ad

full enough, nor as yet familiar enough tO the

mass, to make it more suitable for representa-

tions like that on the Shield, than the purly

unattached and impersonal representationsth

which it is filled.
It may be also that the Eastern characterf

still attaching to the god-artificer Hephaisto"

would have presented an incongruity in ,

treatment of purely national legends, which 15

not felt where the delineation of life, though

thoroughly Greek, is still general, and whee

much of the subject-matter presented was

bably common to Greece and to the Syrian an

Assyrian East. t
Virgil, on the other hand, has with perfî¢

propriety adopted the basis of history an

legend for his otherwise derivative representa

tion of the Shield of Æneas. that
But perhaps we are warranted in saying,

the entire absence of tradition from the 14I1p

eric Shield not only accords with the rececy Of
Greek national or quasi-national existence, b

also with the belief that Art had not yet beco

so to speak, endemic in Greece; as we nay0

certain that the intense patriotism which

vades the Iliad would at a very early stage

development have impressed upon Greek
national character by the free use of legen
the purpose. f the

The materials used in the composition t
Shield deserve notice. The metals cast nto t

furnace are copper, tin, gold, and silver; to

one passage we find what may be a referenc eof

KVaVOÇ, or bronze, resulting from a mixtuthe

tin and copper ; but it is a question whether

mixed metalyielding the darkcolour is inte

or the dark colour only. Nowhere else in ed
is there a reference to the making of a
metal. In general, to say the least, the
manship of the Shield is employed tPl' dt

several metals, single and uncombined ; e
is probable that the Poet meant, by their

intermixture, to aim at the effect of 4 ese

This likelihood is confirmed by his repeate
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of the word 11rOLUcXW, to variegate, which seems
to be taken fromn the sister art of embroidery,
and which is applied with a peculiar propriety
to the niost brilliant of ail the representations,
that of the Dance at the close.

The reader, even in a translation, cannaI fail
to observle the highily archaic picture of life
presented by the scenes upon the Shield. The
sce.-e of the trial respecting the fine for homi-
cide belongs to a stage of saciety anterior to
lawv, though forms of polity have begun to exist;
and when corruption, by the receipt of gifîs
other than the acknowvIedged public premium
for superior judgment, (dorodokia,) had not yet
corne in. That of the harvest, i'here the master
of the reapers is also the King, is yet nearer the
patriarchal stage ; but some différence is to be
expected betwveen the country and the toivn ;
%vhich are distinct from one another in the
Shield as they are also in the Iliad. Innopar-
ticular do the manners af the Shield appear to
differ from those of the Poems genera ly: they
are certainly not less primitive.

In the main it may be said, as to the subject-
matter of the episode, that the Poet represents,
upon the surface offered by the great defensive
iveapon of the Warrior, first, through its ouîline,
a figure of the universe, such as lie conceived
it; secondly, a collection of ail those scenes
and events of human life wvhich were at once
the most stirring, the most familiar, and the
inost important.

A question may be raised, whether we ought
to conceive of the forin of the Shield as oblong
or as round. This is not the place for a discus-
sion on the subject : no epithet is used, in the
description of the process of manufacture,
whirlh determines it; but 1 have taken the
Shield ta be oblong; and I may observe that
Pope, wvho treats it as round, in reliance appa-
rently upon an erroneous rendering of a word

assumes for it a diaîûtcter of no less
than four feet.

It is probable that the boss in tlîe middle
was mnent, in the P-oet's mmnd, to a«ford space

mda suitable shape for lie representation of\the vault of heaven.
The scenes wvroughit upon the Shield are as

i. The Earth, Sea, and Heavenly bodies.
2. In a city at peace, we have

a. Marriage processions and festivities.

lUYE SýiELD OP A CHILLES.

b. A judicial suit, tried by the people,
under the presidency of the Eiders.

3. In a city at war,-
a. A scene before the ramparts:
b. An ambush and surprise:
c. A bloody fight.

,4. The ploughing of a field.
5. The harvest, and the meal in preparation.
6. The vintage, with music, and march (or

something more than match) to time of
the vintagers.

7. A herd of cattle attacked by lions.
S. Sheep at pasture and their folds.
9. The Dance.

io. The great Ocean River, encornpassing
the iwhole; as, in the mind of Homer,
it encompassed the surface of the Earth.

The two grand over-ruling conditions of
human lAiCe, and the prevailing and elementary
pursuits of human industry, are thus placed
before us with a remarkable comprehensive-
ness. We see Peril and Safety, Stir and Calm,
Toil and Pleasure ; the repast prepared to
reward the one, music and moveinent enliven-
ing the other.

The alternations of the scenes are both skilfuil
and studied. From. the bloody figlit iv pass
to the activity of peaceful industry ; from. the
furions assault of the lions to the deep repose
of the pasturing flocks ; and from these again
to the rapid and sparkling animation of the
dance.

W1 e niay however remark upon what the
Shieid does flot contain as well as on what it
does. We do flot find on it any scene of

i . 'Navigation:

2. Hunting -
3.Any domestic art or trade:

4- Religious rite or observance-
As to the flrst it is plain, from the Poemns

generally, that Navigation hiad flot yet becoine
a characteristic or fainiliar feature of Greck life.
We hecar nowhere of a trading ship, except in
connection :th the Phoenicians.

As to the second, we miust bear in mind that
the hunting of the Homeric times ivas flot a
pastime, but a pursuit of direct utility, intcnded
to rid the land of a nuisance, and to provide for
the safeîy of property. Whien it -4s thus viewed.
ive have tlic substance of hunting given us in
the singularly animatcd scene of the lions and
the bull.
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With respect to the third head, we may bear
in mind that the useful arts of the period were
for the most part homely, sedentary, and single-
handed. Even for his similes, Homer has
but little employed them : much less could
they come up to the dignity of these more stir-
ring exhibitions of life. Even the combined
labour of the damsels in the Palace of Alkinoos
-the only instance given us in the Poem of
such combination-would have supplied but a
tame and poor picture for the Shield. More-
over it is rather a Phœnician than a Greek
picture.

The absence of any scene representing the
rites and observances of religion opens much
wider questions.

The great and standing institution of ancient
religion was sacrifice.

We have this in Homer as associated with
particular places, like the grove and fountain
of the Nymphs near the town of Ithaka ; or
with rare and solemn occasions, like the heca-
tomb to Apollo in the First Iliad, and the
sacrifice of Agamemnon in the Third. Lastly,
it is an incident of the common meal, as we
see both in other places, and in this very descrip-
tion, where the Heralds had " sacrificed," that
is, had killed and cooked, a great ox for the
meal of the reapers. None of these three occa-
sions of sacrifice were available for a prominent
position on the surface of the Shield ; the first
and second, because they were occasional, not
ordinary ; the third, because it could not com-
mand the requisite breadth and liveliness of
tnterest as a separate or special subject. In
truth the observances of religion filled no large
place in the Greek mind, even in the Homeric
times. And this leads to a wider form and
scope of observation. We find here, in this
extraordinary poetic achievement of H omer, an
early indication, an embryo, so to speak, of
that principle which was to reach its fullest
manifestation in the Greek of the classical
period, the principle of the sufficiency of this,
our human, earthly life, without any capital
regard to what is before us in futurity ; or what
is above and around us in the unseen world.
Hence the Shield contains no Birth, and no
Funeral, of man. The beginning and the end
of life are endowed for Christians with so
intense an interest that we are apt to forget
how different an aspect they offered to those

beyond the pale. Both of them are swathed i"

weakness or distiess, and the Greek had no
charm in his possession which could invest
distress and weakness with beauty, or infuse
into them the glow of life. Sorrow had not yet
been glorified. Scenes like these, he wouîd
say, do not make up the completeness of life,

but impair it : they are not to be acknowledge1

as legitimately belonging to it ; we submit to

them, for we cannot help submitting ; but they

form no portion of our glory, and we put the
out of sight.

Fulness of energy in the powers of body
mind, and fulness of delight following thef
exercise; action rewarded in itself, and S'

tained by this reward; a sphere bright, brillianty

bounded, self-contained, self-supported, full Ob
all things glorious, beautiful. and strong ; sect
was the aim of life for the Greek, and all tha
tended to break and banish the illusion
carefully kept away from thought and vie'

The spirit which pervades the action Of
Shield is therefore the spirit of joy : od
movenent, joy in repose ; joy in peace, a
joy in battle : anywhere and always joy' he
the day that must come shall come, and
final plunge is made into the Darkness, W
a Sceptre, ruling ail the dead, is not vorth
much as is the mess of a labourer for ib
though the master be poor, and can give the
scanty cheer, if only it be had beneath
cheerful sun and in the abode of the livinl'th

In writing thus I am not unmindful ofthe
Greek Tragedy. But I do not think it qd

fies the general truth of my position'; al
would recommend those who doubt to cotl'
the remarkable observations of Bishop 13tl
in the Analogy, on passive habits. that

Upon the Translation I have only to say
I have aimed at great fidelity--in a Word, at ci
representation of Homer as he is ; though W
aware in how slight a measure this objectbod
have been gained ; for in the effort to
firmly by the bone and sinew of the poet,

ethereal parts escape. the
I have given to the obscure word eil' s

sense of ramparts, which the context ge ted

almost to require : and I have not atteirP 0 0

to render by any exact equivalent the expres ie
periclutos Amphigueeis; even Chapilani thi
place recoils from the letter, and translate'

phrase 'the famous Artsman.'
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THE SI-IELD 0F ACHILLES,
WROUGHT BY HEPHAISTOS.

Il. xviii. 468-608.

I.

S 0 He spake, and left the gddess;
Straightway ta the bellotws drew,

Fixed them fireward, set themn blaoving;
Mouths a scare in ail they blew,

Reddening, whitening ail the furnace
With their tirnely variaus blast,

As the god and ivork r-,quired it,
Slower now, and now mare fast.

Preciaus gold, and stubborn copper,
Silver store, and tin, he cast

In the flame. The ponderous anvil
Next upon its block he tries ;

One hand grasps the sturdy hainmer,
One the pincers firinly plies.

' I.

First of ail the Shield he raoulded
Broad, and strang, and wvraught thraughaut,

With a bright and starry border,
Three-faid thick, set round about.

Downuard hung its beit of silver,
Five the layers of the Shield,

And wvith skilful mind he sculptured
Rare devices a'er its field.

IIli.

There he ivi-aught Earth, Sea, and Heaven,
There he set the unwearying Sun,

And the wvaxing M.ýIon, and Stars that
Crown the blue vault evei-y aone;-

Pieiads, I-yads, strang, Orion,
Aictas, hight ta boot the \Vain.

He upon Orion %vaiting,
Only he of ail the train

Shunning stili the baths of Ocean,
WVheels and iwheeis bis round again.

IV.

Therc he carved two goodly Cities
Thick 'with svarrns of speaking men.

Weddings ivere in one, and banquets,
Torches blazing averhead,

Nuptial hymns, aind fi-r their chambers
Brides about the city led.
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Here ta pipe and harp resounding
Y'oung men wildly wvh;rling danced;

While the %womnen, each ane standing
13y their porches, gaze entranced.

"%f .

But the townsmen ail assenibled
In the forum thronging stood

For a strife of twain had risen,
Suing on a fine of blood.

AUl was paid, the fi-st protested,
Pieading weB) to move the crowd;

Naugyht was had, upheld the second;
Each ta obey an umpire vowed;

And the hearers, as they sided
This or that way, cheered aloud.

And the heraids ordered silence;
And, on chairs of polished stone,

Ranged in venerable circle
Sate the Eiders. One by anc

Each the clear-toned hei-ald's sceptre
Took, and standing forth alone

Spake his mind. Two golden talents
Lay before thein, ta requite

Only him, amnong the Judges,
Straightliest wvha should judge the right.

vil.

But before the second City
B3right in ai-ms twvo Armiies lay.

Evil choice anc e the other:
Either haîf the goads tapay

In that smniling town, or sec it
Given ta lii-e and slaughter. They

B3rookcd it flot, but arrned for ambush.
Wives beloved, and stripling hands,

And with these the age-bound grey-beards,
Guard the wall. Off mai-ch the bands.

VIII.

Ai-ès and Athené lead them;
GaId, anid -olden-ciad, they gleam,

Fair, and large in aims, and tawering
Righit and left, as gods besem.

Dwvindled cither hast beside thern.-
One ta arnbush heid its wvay,

Where the falk %vas used ta wvater,
And alorig the river lay

Wi-apt in swvarthy armour. Yander,
Tivain foi- scouts they set, ta kep

Watch for the expected booty,
Curly-lhornMod beeves, and sheep.
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Soon it cornes in view. Two shepherds
Mirthful music heedless play,

On their pipes. Forewarned, the army
Quick rnade havoc of the prey,

Snowy flocks, and droves of oxen,
And the swains beside thern slay.

lx.

When the hosts before their rarnparts
Heard the bellowing din frorn far,

Mounted each man on bis chariot
Drove the prancing steeds to wvar:

Quick they carne. They closed in battie
Rangéed along the river's banks,

And they hurled the sharp-tipped lances
Each athwart the other's ranks.

Strife and Turnult there were rningling
There destroying Fate he drew;

Sorne alive and stili unwvounded,
Sorne she grasped, wvith gashes new;

Sorne, now corpses, through the turmoil
Drggling by the feet she bore,

And her shoulders had a rnantle
Dabbled foui with hurnan gore.

Like to living men they rningled,
Fought alive with rnight and main,

And, alive, to either arrny
Dragged the bodies of the siain.

x.

There he set a Ioamny fallow,
Three tirnes -%rought, fuil soft and wvide

Many a team, and mariy a ploughrnan
Down and up the fallowv plied.

And as each, the boundary reaching,
Turned, would one thiat stood beside

Give into bis hands the wine-cup
Honey-sweet. So each more fain,

Wheeling dojwn the deep soft furrowv,
Eager strove the bound to gain.

And the darkening glebe behind thern,
All along, aibeit of gold,

New wrought earth in hue resernbling,
Gave a marvel to behold.

xi.

There he set a field corn-laden.
In that field the shearers reap,

Grasping close their sharpened sickles.
Down the furrows, heap on heap,

Fails the grain to ground. The binders
Sheaves, in order folloiving, bind;

Binders three : to, whorn unwearied
Carrier-lads their arrnfuls bring.

Watching frorn beside the furrow,
Silent near thern stands the King,

Staff in hand, and glad in spirit.
By an oak o'ershadowing,

Heralds, for the feast preparing,
Slay a weighty ox, and dress;

And the vornen strewv thick o'er it
Barley-rneal, the reaper>s rness.

XII.

There he set a goodly vineyard,
Laden wvith its grapes of gold:

Silver-pales the pendant clusters
Glossy-black ail through uphold.

Moat of bronze around the border,
Round the moat a hedge of tin ;

One srnali path, at tirne of vintage,
Lets the gatherers out and in.

And the train of youths and maidens
In the wicker-baskets brings,

Blithe of thought, the luscious fruitage.
Daintily a stripling sings

To bis clear-toned lyre, nmongst theru.
So as Linos sung of yore :

They too, frisking, shouting, singing.
Starnp the tirne upon the floor.

XIII.

There a herd of kine he moulded,
Sorne in tin, and sorne in gold,

Lowing they, wvith horns uplifted,
Rushed afild frorn out the fold,

Where the wavy reed-bed quivered,
Where the sounding river rolied.

Golden herdsrnen four attend thern,
Nine swift dogs behind. 'Whenlo!

Dread to see, a pair of lions,
Mid the kine that forernost go

Seized a bellowving bull, and drdgged hiln
Roaring. Dogs and men pursued.

They, the huge hide tearing open,
Lapped the boweis and the blood.

XVhiie the herdsrnen, void of purpose.
Chid the swift hounds to the proof,

These, as loath to grip the lions,
Bayed at hand, yct held aloof.
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XIV.

There a pasture, broad, and gleaming-
White wvjth sheep, in beauteous glade,

And with but, and roof-clad pen, and
StalI, the mighty Master made.

xv.

There a Dance the mighty Master
In the broidered metal wrought.

Such to rich-haired Ariadnè
Daidalos in Knossos brougbt,

Spacious Knossos. Youths and niaidens,
Maidens grown of age to %ved,

J-and on wrist, each one %vith other,
Througb the -mazes lightly sped.

These are robed in rarcst n-uslin,
Those fine-woven tunics wvear,

Soit with glaze of oi, and glistening,
These are crovned with garlands fair,

Those their golden poniards, hanging
From their beits of silver, bear.

Nowv %vith train'ed feet careering
AIl the troop in cîrcle flies,

Like the potter's wheel and gearing,
Whichi for speed he sits and tries;

Nov each rank in backvard movement
On the rank behind tbem fall.

Charnied with those bewitching dancers,
Throngs a gazing crowd. Mid ail

l-arps and sings the sacred minstrel
Ever, as his notes begin,

Tumblers tivain are wildly wbirling
Round the open ring within.

xv'.
Ocean's migbt, resistless River,

Last of ail, bis labour sealed,
Rolling round the outmost border

0f the defly-fashioned Shield.

OIJIDA'S NOVELS.

(rom, the Couzinporary Radcw.-v)

Chandos; Slralimore; 1i j: Zond(age-CIAPMllýAN & HALL, LONDON.

"f'HAND OS,> like " Tricotrin," takes its
titie fromn the namne of the bero of the

book- His " two special weaknesses were
perfumes and female beauty ;» and wve find
him breakfasting at noon in bis chamber,
which is fit for-
"A young princess, wvith its azure 'hangings,
its Russian cabinets, and its innumerable
tloivers, scented and shaded, and cooled with
rose-wvater, and his attendants Georgiain and
Circassian girls he had boughit in the East and
appointed to his household. The wvorld had
been a lit/le scandalised at these lovely slaves"I
in free England ; " but Chandos had soon con-
ve-rted his friends to bis own views regarding
them. ' Why have men to wait on you ?' he
had arwgued, ' when you can bave woinen-soft
Of foot, soft of voice, and charming to look at ?
To take yqur chocolate from James or Adolphe

is no gratification at al; to take it from Leilah
or Zehna is a great one.? And his pretty East-
erýns were certainly irresistible living proofs of
the force of his izigu;,iwit. They wvere flutter-
in- about bima now with silver trays of coffee,
sweetmneats, liqueurs, and fruit, dressed in their
own Oriental costume, and serving him. with
mnost loving obedience. A Fr,:nch Duke and
two or three Guardsmen wvere breakfasting
ivith him, playing a lansquenet, at noon, firoz
which they had just risen. Men wvere very
fond of coming to take a cup of chocolate fromn
those charrning young Odalisques. Chandos
rose *with a farewvell caress of his hand to the
bright braids of gazelle-eyed Leilah. Are you
ail going ? To be sure !-The Draiving-Room,
1 bad forgotten it: we shall be late as it is.
Au revoir. then, tili we meet in a crusb."

The Court of St. James must be sadly
changed from what it wvas in the days of the
Georges ; for ;ve learn, witb disrnay, that it is
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the " hottest, dullest, drowsiest, frowsiest, and
least courtly of courts; " and nothing wvould
induce the slave-owning Chandos to leave his
Pashalik in Park Lane for that "frowvsy" abode
of royalty, "Iif it wvere flot for our lovely-
wvhat is lier naine ?-Queen of Lilies."

He roils off thithier with this parting recom-
mendation to a lowv-born friend, wvho afterwvards
ruinshim :-" Amuse yourself xvith my pretty
Easterns then, thougli, on my word, Trevenna,
you neyer seem to knowv whether a wvoman's
handsome or flot." While in the mazes of the
hottest, dullest, drowsiest, frowsiest, and least
courtly of courts, lie meets " the young Duchess
of Fitz-Eden, a beautiful brunette, witli %vlhom,
righty or ivrongly, society liad entangled lis
naine in a very tender friendshiip." I-e catches
sight of the"I Queen of Lilies" "as she sweeps
towvards the throne."

" Her loveliness drifted across the thouglits
of Chiandos, to the detrinient of inucli of the
beauty that wvas about him, and lie wvaited for
it irnpatiently wliere hie stood among the circle
of princes, peers, and statesmnen about the
throne. His loves hiad been countless, al-wtys
successful, neyer ernbittered, intensely impas-
sioned wvhile they lasted, swviftly awakened, and
often as -apidly inconstant. The very facility
witb wvbich bis vows were heard made them as
easil), broken ; hie lovcd passionately, but lie
loved so rnany."

CC1Passionless" lie savs,-" ' they must
wrong ber; they have flot known hiow to stir
ber heart,' hie thouglit, as he followcd lier with
bis glance stili, as she passed onward and out
of the throne-roorn ; and through the rest of
the gorg-eoits and tedious ceremony " (in the

fvozusy court) ;-" Chandos let lis thoughlts
dwell on those deep gazelle eyes and those soft,
silent lips, musing how easy and how beguiling
a task it would be to teacli the one the 'looks
that burn,' and wvoo froin the other their first
and lingering caress."

We find that "hier remembrance baunted
hi in the palace," wvhich is flot surprising,
as " lier forin was simply perfect, and it
wvas in its fullest Ioveliness too, for she
had been some years iii Rome, and succes-
sive deaths in bier family bad kept bier
long in almnosi comparative seclusion." We
neyer knew before that the air of Rome
wvas necessary to give the human forin "Iits

fullest loveliness; " nor that almnosi coinbarativc
seclusion-not to speak of successive deatbis in
the family-was likely to contribute to that re-
suIt. Chandos, however, is a man of the world:
"for the first turne lie thrust sucli a remem-
brance away. 'Bagatelle !' lie thouglit, as hie
tbrew himself back among bis carriage-cushions
and drove to Flora de l'Ormes. 'Let me keep
to beauty that I can xvin at no cost but a set of
emneralds or a toy-villa ; the payrnent for hers
wvould be far too dear."'

The man wvho thus bastens to the toy-villa
inhabited by one of "bis loyers," -las the
genius of a Goethe, and "the grandeur of a
Cliathami." He began. bis career, of " loyers"
in toy-villas, and Georgian and Circassian girls
in Park Lane, &c., at the age of seventeen ; and
whlen lie is introduced to us, at the age of fort)-,
no signs of the physical Nemesis generally at-
tending such a career among mortals are visible

intis"od-like » being. On tlie contrary
sucli is bis " dazzling beauty," wvith bis " magni-
ficent brow "-" mneditative enougli for Plato's;'
bis eye, " thougyltful as miglit be that of Mar-
cus Aurelius ;" is " gold-hued hair, briglit as
any Helen's ;"and his rnouthi " insouciant and
Epicurien as the lips of Catullus," that "a
painter would have drawn Iinm as Alcibiades,'
or " idealized him into Phoebus Lykôgenês, so
singularly great wvas bis personal beauty."

Extremely singular : an ordinary nman w~ho
had led the life of Chandos would bave become
soniething not easily described in these pages.
Ouida lierself is so enamoured of lier hero, that
after telling us bowv one of bis niany mistresses
whispers in bis ear tliat hie is " the darling of
tlie gods," she herseif turfis back, like a fond
parent, to recali the glorious days " when lie
liad been but a child, in lus laces anzd qelveti;"
and wvhen " princes had tossed lim, bon-bons,
and royal woinen caressed bis loveliness?" Alci-
biades bas, however, soneivbat nasty tastes,
wve think ; for we find that in tlie toy-villa one
of "bhis lovers " leans over lim " and twists,
Catullus-like, in the masses of bis long golden
hair a wreath of crimson roses washied ini fur5le
Bierg7zidy,> and lie in return " bends down and
kisses that Soutbern loveliness wvhile be Iaugrhs
under bis diadern of flowvers." At this turne le
bas a Madame de la Vivarol at borne, jealous
of hini and meditating revenge, althougli ber-
self the wife of " a thoroughly well-bred man,
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who k;te-u t/he des/mnies of hiesbaids, abhorred a
scene, and neither sought a duel nor a divorce."

Ouida's high-bred puppets appear to enter-
tain great contempt for that old-fashioned
mnstitution-niarriage.

lFratres mei,>' says one of tlhem, "ebelieve
nie the chorus-singer îvhom you establish in hier
littie bijou villa, and ivho, though before shie
came under your protection she thought it the
height of good fortune to be sure of bread and
cheese, now will touch nothing meaner than
champagne and chicken, does not %veigh you
more entirely by what you are worth to lier than
Yiiie-ten//is of the delicate lîi<lî-born1 ladies ta
bity whom you inust barter your freedom."

Chandos, Mihen " dryly" asked by a Duke
whether lie ivas going ta niarry, lemoved rest-
lessly ; " "hle did not like the introduction of a
painful topic." "' If you do marry,' pursued
the Duke, reniorselessly, ' taice the Princess
Louise."' Could the Duke have been so "ere-
mnorseless " as to allude ta a Princess of the
"frowsy court ?" It looks like it, for, a fcîv
hours later, w~e learn that Chandos dines at
Buckinghanm Palace. The Duke's reason for
the suggestion is, however, his excuse : hie re-
minds Chiandos that the Princess "lias the oinlv
rank froin îvhicli a wvoman could love yoit wvith-
out a suspicion of interested motives."

1Nýevertheless, "etlîe subject %vas flot accept-
able " to this Phoebus Lykéêgenês, so, before
starting for Buckinghamn Palace, hie-
" Turned with a sudden tlîoughit ta his maître
d'hôtel, as hie passed hinm in the hall. 'Tele-
graph to Ryde, Wentwood, for them. to have
the yacht ready ; and tell Alexis ta, prepare to
start with me to-nîorrow morning. 1 shall go
to the East.' 0f course his " yacht was alivays
kept in sailing order, and his servants were
accustomed to travel into Asia Minor or to
Mexico at a moment's notice ; and the next
morning the Aph5/rodite steamed out of Ryde
harbour on the way to Italy, the Levant, and
Constantinople, îvhilst its owner lay under an
awvning, îvitl great lumps of ice in his golden
cool Rhine %vine, and the handsom-e eyes of
Flora de l'Orme" [the saine whose Soutlîern
loveliness hie had bent down to kiss in the toy-
villa at Richmond] leflashing laughter down-
Nvard on Min while she leaned above, fanning
his liair with an Indian feather-screen."

Quida is intensely un-English in hier utter

%vant of lîuinour. I-ad she possessed a spark
of it, slie could neyer have invented the Mun-
cliausen-like feats and adventures of hier pre-
postcrous lieroes. The following specimen s
will suffice ta prove this :

"' IHe %vould shootyou, mon cher, and stand
ail the better with madame for it,' said the Duc,
dryly : ' Stratlimore is the crack shot of Europe;
hie cari hit the ruby in a wonîan's ring at a
hundred yards-saw hini do it at Vienna! "

This encouniter îvitlî a tiger is perhaps still
more ridiculous

"Dtigress sprang out on thein as t/zey strolledi
aton i touli e jitngle-s praing out to alight,

,with grip and fang, upon Strathmore, îvho
neitlîer heard nor sav hier, as it clîanced. But
before shie could be upon hier victini, Errol
threîv imself before hiin, and calc/îing t/te beast
by lir throat lis s/te rose i t/he air Io ler leab,
held lier off at armn's length, and felI îvitli er.
holding lier down by nmain force, whîile shie tore
and gored imi- in the struggeastglett
lasted tilI Strathmore hiad time to reload lis
gun, and send a baIl through lier brain ; a long
time, let me tell you, tlioughi but a few short
seconds in actual duration, to hold down and
to %vrestle in the grip of a tigress of Scinde.
'You îvould have clone the sanie for me, MN
dear old felloiv,' said Erroll, quietly and lazilj'r,
as his eyes closed and lie fainted away froni tlîe
loss of blood. And that wvas ail lie would ever
vouclisafe ta say or liear said about the iatter.
He liad risked his life ta save Strathmore's ; hie
knewv Stratlimore ivould have acted precisely
the saine (sic) for him. It wvas a type of the
quality and of the character of their frieiîdsliip.'

As an illustration of Ouida's utter ignorance
of huinan nature, -we mua), point ta the scene
wvlere Chandos, sunk to the lowvest deptlîs of
poverty, lies sick of a fever at a lodginag-house
connected ivith. a -- abln hu inPrs
I-e is tended, after a sort, by "lan aid Auver-
gnat %voman, "a hideous, broîvwike
-slrivPlled being of nigli eigty ers il
avarice in lier black glance, and a horrible old
age upon hier," who sivears "b' the mother of
God " that shie îvould have "turned him into
the streets long aga, if lie (this more than
middle-aged debauchee) etwere nlot as beauti-
ful as a mnarbie Christ," and she declines with
a ledark-hing and evil glance" ta send hlm ta
the mad-house because-
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"' They would shear ail tMat in a rnad-house!'
she said, draiving througb bier hard ivithered
hands the silken fairness of bis hair. ' Wben
I was young, I woutd have given my life to kiss
that gold-whien 1 was young !'

IlThe words lingered balf-sullenly, half-long-
ingly on bier lips; the memory made hier toucb
gently, almost tenderly, the locks that lay on
hier horny palm. She felt for hin-this bat-
tered, evil, savage old creature of Paris ; but
she wvould strip the linen from bis limbs to
thieve and sel], for ail that."

0f Ouida's ignorance in other matters-less
important, but in wvhich correct knowvledge is,
nevertheless, desirable in a novelist of such pre-

* tensions-we rnighit quote a bundred examples:
've will content ourselves wvith noticing, two;
the blamne of which cannot, wve tbink, be cast;
upon the printer. She calis a Berrichon a
Berrois, and quotes tbe celebrated verse of
Henri IV. thus-

"Souvent femme varie
Bien fol à qui se fie."

'I

* "Love," of the kind we meet witb in Ouida>s
novels, is, unfortunately, so common in the
wvorld, that we do flot need to find it idealized (!>
in ivorkzs of fiction. 0f anytbing higber than
the animal instinct-of love, in the sense in
which, the word is used by pure men and

* women, we find no examples in hier volumes.
Her first novel wvas written wvith an objecte

* namely, Ilto wvarn young men against that
* worstofalevils, early ma-rriages." Tili theyhave

been "'steeped to the lips with delicate sensu-
ous delightsel it is better, Ouida tbinks. to con-
tent themnselves Nvitb "llove,>' wvicbi can be

* bouglit." This is the old vulgar notion of
sowing aristocratic Il iild oats ;" a habit wbich
education, by awakening a bighier sense of
human dignity in the poor, ignorant, or starv-
ing people amnong whomi they are for the most
part sown-and the deeper the shame--will ulti-
mately put an end to in real life, as the good taste
of ail authors %vorthy the name bas excluded
its idealization froni works of fiction. The
latest novel wvas flot published tili several others
fromn Ouida's pen had scen the light. We ques-
tion wvbether any writer, even Ouida, would
bave ventured to comeoutwith sucb Ilmorality"
as is contained therein, witbout preparation.

But baving educated bier public down to bier
own level, slue is able ro venture even on it.
The hero, Granville de Vigne, is a "dip.," wbicb
is, we flnd, the abbreviation used, in the highest
rircles, to signify, a diplormatist. According to bis
own tale, this scion of a rigbt noble race fell in
love ivith bis motber's maid at tbe age of seven,
and liad been in love ever since, tilI expelled
from Eton Ilbecause lie ivanted to see a little of
life." Wbile rusticating on this account, lie bas
a splendid-looking IlOrientalesque-Junoesque "
mistress, a certain milliner called Ilthe Davis,"
a girl of seventeen. When bie leaves that neighi-
bourbood, hie leaves Ilthe Davis' Il oo, lilze a
cast-off coat, only offering to provide for ber
bandsomely. Shie is not satisfied, scolds, and
is in bigb passion ; says hie promised to marrv
bier; andi leav'es bim, at tbeir final interview,
vowing vengeance. The hero, after a feiv yeirs
of London lif,-tbe most noble employmen?'s
in wvbicb seemi to be Iolling about on sofas,
smoking Manillas, playing cards, andi talking-
of wvomen and borses,-agairî meets the Davis
uncler the name of Ilthe Trefuisis," but does
not recognize bier. She reigns the belle of tbe
London season, floating in the cr6uzte de la crénie
of society (God belp us, if there wvere no other
cream of society than tbat wbicb setules on tbe
top of Ouida's adulterated mixture !). Her man-
ners and conversation are good; but bier jewv-
elleti bands are flot the hands of a lady of race,
-in fa'ct, soînebody remarks that there is no
"crace" in tbem, by way of guarding De Vigne
against the mati passion for lier wbich is rising
in bim. He is not to be deterreti in that Nva>',
bowever. H-e marries bier. The ceremnony
being cornpleted, tbe bride signs herself Davis,
not Trefusis, and remintis him that she is bis
cast-off mistress, and asks bim to reflect on bier
promise tbat she wvould be revenged. Wbere-
upon the bero gasps out sometbing alniost as
sublime as the utterance wvbicb broke from the
impassioned lips of the scion of another noble
bouse,-" The armns of tbe Squeers's is tore !"

-andirushes off to India to fight for bis country.
Ouida's owvn virtuous indignation rises to tbe
boiling point at sucb an outrage to society;
Granville de Vigne> the boast of wbose race Was
tbat Ilthc men bati been brave and the women
chaste> (mark tbe clear distinction !), to soil
bis naine by marrying bis former mistress!

Tben there is a scion of another noble bouse,
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whose young life had also been steeped in lux-
ury and in "la délicate sensitus delight ;"I lie
is a 1' libertine," "a devil of a fellow for wvo-
men" (we quote Quida), and his life had been
" 9one long liaison."I He is haunted with a se-
cret ; ije had been married to a voluptuous,
beautifuil Italian woman, while his life Nvas stili
steeped in the above-mentioned sensuality.
She wvas of poor birth, vulgar manners, anîd bad
temper. He also suspected lier of infidelity ;
so lie left lier, came to England, and continued
the dissolute life already indicated, remaininig,
nevertheless, so noble, so high-souled, and so
great a man, that lis immoral habits were a
mere detail. When considerably past mid-
dle age, this higli-souled debauchee, hearing
that lis wife is dead, is on the point of marrv-
ing a beautiful, charming girl, about hiaif his
own age,-an angel wvho is loved and loves very
mucli, and wlio, not being strait-laced, can
yield to, lier lover's peculiarities. But, coming
from the theatre in Paris one night, he is ac-
costed by a beggar, who, addresses him. in swveet
Italian, and begs liim, for the sake of heaven,
to give hier a copper, as she is nearly dead witli
hiunger. She recognizes in tlie alms-giver lier
virtuous lord ; faints, and is carried to lier
wretclied lodging, where, in the course of an
hour or two, after having wvrung froi him a
conditional forgîiveness (!), she dies. He hur-
ries away rejoicing in bis liberty ; marries the
angel, and lives liappily ever after.

Mnanwhile the god-like liero, Granville de
Vigne, having also sown a sufficient quantity
of wild oats, and become a middle-aged man,
condescends to faîl in love witli tlie daughter of

* this gentleman and bis Italian wife, a beautiful,
pure, fresh violet, half-child, lialf-woman, xvho
adores him and looks up in bis face with " the

* trustful love of a faitliful spaniel," wvhidli is
Ouida's favourite simile for a pure woman's
love.

There is a Deuts ex; maclineâ in the shape of
secret marriage on the part of the Davis be-

fore she lad married De Vigne ; but she is
arrested and carried off to justice; lier "deli-
cately perfumed dress »"leaving an odour behind
it aniongst a party chiefly composed of deini-
monde, witli whicli she is then picnicking, and
thus the god-like hero is free to rnarr the pure
violet, wyhicli lie does ; and Îhey also live hap-
Pily ever after.

Ili.

Ouida's heroes, notwithstanding their 'lgod-
like" qualities and genius, chiefly converse
upon women and horses, in a style wvhicli, wve
are assured by the authoress, is brilliant and
witty ; but wvhicli, to, our plain mmnd, appears
unequalled for flatness and silliness by any
traditional 'lbread-and-butter miss" Ilio ever
saw% the liglit. Moreover, the talk of bread-
and-butter misses, if silly, is at least dlean
whichi is by no means the case wvith these brul-
liant gentlemen, as tlie following specimen nîay
suffice to showv. The speaker is looking at " a
Dapline flying from Apollo, and just cauglit by
him, shrouded in rose-coloured curtains."I "Nice
little girl this," he remnarks ; rather enticing,
made to look alive with that rose-liglit; tauta-
lizing to knowv it's nothing but marble."

The men whio talk in this refined manner be-
long to tlie monde : one of their chief occupa-
tions appears to be gazing out of club-windows
uponi wonien wvho, altliougli they drive " tlieir
exquisite little fou in-hand cream-coloured po-
nies," are demi-mo,,de ; a distinction witliout a
difference (unless it be to the disadvantage of
the men) wvhicli is strictly maintained by Oui-
da. The men of monde speak of the women
of demi-monde as if tliey wvere horses, witli the
definite article before their names. Love (i. e..
desire), wealtli, enjoyment,-such is the trinity
these higli-born heroes worship. They are
vultures seeking, after somnething to eat, and
only shriek dolefully wvlen carrion enougli is
not given to them ;" but what of tliis since-
being ridli enough to purchase a sufflciency of
Cccarrion,"-tleir lives are "'steeped in a deli-
cate, sensuous deliglit ;" tliey are happy ; they
etenjoy.")

Wlien 0Ouida says anything as coarse and dis-
gusting as the following, she is under the im-
pression that she lias not only said somnething
smart, but done lier stroke of work against ex-
isting evils : " To advance in civilization is,
after aIl, only to perfect cant. The nude figure
remains tlie saine deliglit to the precisian as to
the profligate ; lie drapes lier discreetly in pub-
lic, whilst lie gloats over lier undraped iîz izetio."
The " morality"I of lier books is like the ve-
neering of rotten wood. We give, as an illus-
tration, the morality of the " high-souled" phi-
losoplier, Tricotrin. Wlien a young " prince in
bis purple Ilihas indiscreetly attempted to " kiss
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the ripe scarlet niouth» of the " vaif" Ilihom,
Tricotrin protects, that philosopher, in a burst
-of righteous indignation, threatens to make
knowvn to bis father the fact that the " orgies Il.
,of his lieir in Paris have not been such as be-
-came a youth of " race ;" that, instead of mak-
ing his life " an erotic boee;," he bas beer so
base as to content himself with erotic prose.;
and the philosopher . concludes bis virtuous
.harangue thus: ""Nowv shall he hear the wvhole
vile truth, or will you purchase iny silence by
leaving in peace ivhat 1 cherish?'

This moralist had himself "known of/epztiimes
the love of a man for the fair eyes and the smil-
ing rnouth and the wvhite limbs of the woman's
beauty that tempts him," but " it bad ever been
.a gay, wind-tossed, chance-sowvn flowver in bis
-path. I

Erotic poemns, howvever, cannot be enacted
without utter destruction to the chance-soNvnl
11?bvers in the path of the poet, who flings themn
aside to be trodden under foot in the mud of
-erotic prose. This is of no importance in Oui-
da's code of rnorality-which is, in this respect,
alas 1the world's- so long as the poet abstains
from plucking flowers from the garden of men
of race. We know that men of race must have
ripe scarlet mouths to " kiss in lawless sove-
.reignty, because they ar-e mnen/ but, in the
mne of ail that is moral and proper, Ouida
-vould have themn forbear to " poach"I on -the
.9preservcs"I of their fellow-soveezg.7is, or the

*very foundations of Society, wil1 be shaken!
~With this proviso, they are free "'to, enjoy."

To epjày.
It is because these words-which aptly sumn

up the aim of Ouida's wvorks-throiw an evil
light u pon the social corruption of wbich they
are an exhalation, that ive hold ourselves jus-
tified in directing attention to them. Precisely
as certain diseased conditions of the body give
risc to a craving after unnatural food, so do ce-r-
tain morbid conditions of the mind prodice an
appetite for literary food wvhich a sound mental
organization would reject. Individual instances
of such mnorbid affections are fit subjects of
study for the physician only, and the fact that
a silly and ignorant woman should wvrite novels
wvhichi are at once vulgar, nasty, and immoral
in tendency, could not, in itself, be matter of
interest for readers of the Con/einj5orary Re-
viezv. But that such books have a very large
and increasing circulation should be inatter of
painful interest to every decent man and wvoman
in England. The price at which they are pub-
lished renders themn inaccessible to those wvhom
lit is customary to cal! 1'the people,» and it ib
clear that a wvriter who tells us that "a gaunt,
buli-throated, sanguinary brigand" is "the type
of the ,joPo1ares of aIl time," does not address
herseif to them. These books are issued by
one of the flrst houses in the trade ; they arc
written for and read by society.

is not the motto of Ouida's heroes-" to eii-
joy"-the motto of society, and every day more
openly, more shamelessly avowed? We believe
it is, znd wve believe further that the society
wvhich reads and encourages such literature is a
"Cwhited sepuichre " which, if it be not speedily
cleansed by the joint effort of pure men and
wvomen, wvill breed a pestilence so foul as to
poison the very life-blood of our nation.
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IONATHAN'S SENTIMENTS TOWARDS JOHN.

[It is flot our practice to insert in these columns articles from the daily or weekly press of
the United States. If wve make an exception in favour of the follo-'Ning, frorn the pen of the
Rev. Henry Ward I3eecher in the C'hristian Union, we do it on behalf of a gentleman îvho is
flot here to answer for himself. It ivill be observcd that, wvhilst disputing the general assertion
made by Mr. Goldwin Smnith, Mr. J3eecher gives it ail necessary corroboration in the sequel..-
ED. CAN. MONTHLY.]

N\/ R. Goldîvin Smith, if hie be correctly
.LV.reported, lias lately been telling bis

countrymen agreat secret. h is that Americans
in general hate Englishmen in general, and that
they do this îvith a hatred that is very strong
and very deep-rooted. For ourselves, Nve can-
flot agree xvith Mr. Goldwin Smiith in this
opinion ; neither can wve agree with those
American journals that are just noiv coveringy
hirn with reproacli for haî'ing, expressed it. We
think that lie lias fallen into a mistake; but
that, under ail the circumstances of his peculiar
experience arnong us, if he had flot fallen into
that inistakze it ivould be sornetlîing extra-
ordinary.

At the breaking out of our civil war, Mr.
Smîith -%vas residing, as Professor of History, at
the University of Oxford-the venerable and
serene castie of antique learning tlîat stili

îvliispers, froni its towers the last encliant-
ments of the Middle Age ; " and from the very
heart of tiîat stronghlold of Torvism bis voice
-anong the foreniost in England-pronounced
a strong vindication of our national cause, artd
an unhesitating faith in it. For that service,
so rare in that land in those days, and so exqui-
siteiy sweet to our hearts, we ail gave wvords
of love to Goldwvin Smith; and ivhen, a few
nionths later, lie carne among us, and passed
throuali city and camp a studious spectator of
the great strife, lie îvas everyivhere greeted, by

- scholars, statesmen, soldiers, and citizens, îvith
%varrm expressions of gratitude. He is one of
the most sincere of men, and ope of the niost
sensitive. A recluse, a simple-hearted sciiolar,
he accepted ail tiiese affectionate ivords as
though they meant just ivhat they seerned to
inean. le ivent back to England with a delight
and a confidence in our national cordiality flot
unlike that Nwhich at present fils the genial

at the close of the %var, giving up bis chair ini
one of the oldest universities ixi England, it
seemed easy to Goldiin Smith to return to us
and takze up bis resider.ce at the newest univer-
sity in America. His relations to that university,
and to inany mnoventents for popular education
in this counitry, lîad ail the beauty of perfect
disinterestedness. H-e would takze no compen-
sation for anything hc did. Uc gavelus time,
his invaluable couinseis, bis charmning gifts as
a teaclier, his instructive services as a public
lecturer-ali without moncy and ivithout price.
Nay, lie uvas, in the matter of money, a bene-
factor rather than a beneficiary. H-e brouglît
over his ricb private library, and gave th at to
the university to %vliich lie had already given
himself; he aided poor students ; he uvas the
adviser of tiiose %lio had doubts and difflculties,,
hie %vas the quiet, helpful, friend of n-echanics,
and worki-ng men ; and in ivays innumerable,
,%vitlîout the least noise or ostentation, he wvent
about doinggo od. His life among us bas per-
baps but one precedent iii American history,
and tlîat is the memorable and benignant visit
of Bishop Berkley a hundred and fifty years
ago.

It uvas in the midst of these experiences that
the Alabama dlaims werg presented against
England, and by invitation Jf the good citizens
of Ithaca, Goldwin Smith made a speech there
embodving his views of those dlaims. His
speech wvas, of course, from the stand-point of
an Englishiman. It uvas in good taste and in
good spirit ; it Nvas courteous, thoughtful and
candid-but it uvas the speech of an English-
man. It is needless to say that he differed
froin the Amnerican viewv of the Alabama dlaims ;
and for the atrocious crime of saying so,
Goldwin Snmith wvas at once gubjected to that
punishment with 'which %ve usually repay our

heart of Tyndall with sunny memories ; so tlîat, 1own noblest public men the moment they dare
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to have an idea that is not for the moment
popular. The Amnericaûi prcss opened upon
lin its batteries. Ail lis friendly services
were forgotten. The unselfish and devot.ed
life that lie wvas still leading among us -%vent for
nothing. He wvas taunted and fleered at, and
*decorated with the hardest names to be had;
-and with an injustice that lias no other pallia-
tion than that it was the result of ignorance,
lie ivas coarseiy told that while le subsisted on

-an Amierican salary he must not have the
-impudence to .hold any other than American

opinions. We punished himi for his intellec-
tuai independence, just as wve have before and
since punished other good men for the same
thing-Salmon P. Chase, Horace Greeley, and
Charles Sumner. But in the case of Goldwin
Smith this recoil, wvhere there there had so
recently been tendernes - and love, gave a
wound to the heart-not anger, but grief, and
a not unnatural conviction of national hatred
to himseif and to ail his countryxnen. And this
is the meaning of his recent speech in England
-that ail Americans hate ahi Englishmen.

SCIENCE AND NATURE.

ATHEORY lias recently been started that dia-
monds are of meteoric origin; but it is certain

that this is an error, though the mode of production
of this precious gem is still very obscure. That
the diamond is crystailised carbon is a fact with
which everyone probably is familiar, but crystallisa-
-tion implics previous fusion or solution in some fluid
medium, and 50 far we have neitlier succeeded
in imelting carbon with any lieat tliat vwe have been
able to produce, nor have we been able to discover
any liquid in wvhicli it will dissolve. Stili, there are
some facts knowvn about the diamond which prove
that it is surely a terrestrial, production, ana the most
striking of these is the occasional presence of micro-
scopic plants in the interior of -the crystals. "'As
surely as: flues in amber prove the presence of animal
life during some stage in theformation of that singu.
la r substance, the vegetable organisms found in dia-
monds are proofs that these geins were formed amid
surroundings not inconsistent witli the prescnce of

* vegetation, perhaps iii water: a supposition that
finds support not only in the fact of their occasional
inclusion of organic matter, but still more in tlie pre-
sence of dendries, such as form on minerais of aquatic
origin, in a diamond belonging to Prof. Goeppert.
Crystais of gold, iron, and other mineris have also
been found inside of diamonds ; stili other diamonds
are superficially impressed by sand and crystals,
wvhichi leads some to believe tliem to, have been ori-
ginaily soft ; thougli it is quite as probable that these
foreign substances may have interfered in some way
Nvith the perfect developmnent of the -diamond crys-

tais, forcing tlem to growv around or partly around
the obstructions."

Mr. R. A. Proctor, one of the most chanining of
wvriters on Science, and also a most eminent scien-
tific observer, in a recent lecture on the sun, markes
use of a simile wvhiclî brings forcibly before us
the great distance between ourselves and the central
body of our systemn, and aiso admirabiy illustmates the
great comparative slowness; with which impressions
travel along the nerves, as compared wvitl the rate
of transmission of lFglt and electricity. "l Let us
suppose," lie remarks, " an infant with an arm of
the inconvenient lengtli of ninety.one millions of
miles, who should stretch forth bis hand and touch
the suni. His finger, of course, would be burat;
but, so slow is the rate at whicli sensitive impressions
are conveyed along the nerves to the brain, namely,
about one lundred feet in a second, that lie would be
about one liundred and forty years old before lie
could be conscious of the fact. If he trusted on the
other band, to the sense of vision, lie migît discover
the condition of bis digit in the short space of eight
minutes, so mucli more rapidly does light travel tlîan
nervous impressions. In any case, however, the
mandates of the wvill are transmitted along the mo-
tor nerves even more slowly than impressions by the
sensitive nerves ; and hence it would be about one
hundred and fifty years more before lie could with-
draiv lis finger, after le lad discovered its condi-
tion."
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A miemo)ir, by Mr. D. 1-oncynian, in the proccd-
ings of the Nova Scotia Institute of Natural Science,
gives n intercstiig accatînt of the structure of the
Cabequid Mountains, -%whichi have becn rccently laid
open by rai1lvay cuttings. The axis af the mou»n-
tain chain is occupied by a great mass of syenitîc
rockýs, -%vlich cover au arca, nearly five miles ini width
et the surface. This throws off on either sie a great
metalliferous as wvell as nîarble-containing series of
strata, which contain numerous inteistratified igne-
eus rocks in their lower portion, and which can be
shown ta, be of Lower Silurian age by the possession
af a series of exquisitely preserved organic remains.
The Lower Silurian Rocks are in turn succeeded on
each side of the axis by thick depasits of Upper
Sihirian age, whichi, an the Colchester side, contain
the well-known iron ores af Londonderry. The
Upper Silurian is succeeded on bath sides by rocks
af carboniferaus age, which carry wvorkable beds af
coal an the Cumberland side af the chain, but are
de-;titute of limestone, gypsumn, and coal on the
Colchester side of the axis. Finally, the carbonifer-
ans beds are overlaid by strata belonging ta, the
Trias or Neiv Red Sandstone, and these extend
along the line af railway as far as Truro, on the Col-
chester side, but are absent on the Cumberland side.

A paper bas been published by Prof. Whittlesley,
on the fluctuations ai level in the waters ai Lake
Superior-a subject ta which lie bas for years de-

voted special attention, but wvhicli he lias not yet
succeeded in fully elucidating. According ta Nature,
bis present communication is confined ta the con-
sideration of these fluctuations wvhiclh are not anly
transient, but which, in some instances, occur witli
the regularity of a wvave-those low penduluin-like
oscillations wvhich are probably cornmon ta aIl lakes,
but Nvhich, from its great size, are most noticeable
in Lake Superiar. Until a better theory can be
found, lie adopts the explanation that these undula-
tions are caused by atmosplîeric movemients.

If vie may trust the Medical Record, a curious
ethuological discovery bas been made in Africa. It
is stated that the Geographical Society ai Italy has
receiveci frai» Alexandria, along withi the newvs of
thte explorer Miani, twvo living individuals of the tribe
of the Akka or Tikku-Tikki, whoni the leamned
traveller liad bought of King Munza, and liad for-
,varded home for the delectation of Enrapean savants.
These individuals-of wvhom one is eighiteen years
aid and forty inches in lbeight, and thie other sixteen
and tbirty-one inches lîigh-are stated by Miani ta
belong ta the race ai dwarfs describcd by Herodotus,
and recently re-discovered by the German explorer,
Scliwýeinfurth, wvho described themn carefully. They
are very tin-limbed and knock-knced, withi globular
skulls and projecting jaws, their limibs being very
long, their skia copper-colonred, and their hair crisp
and tow-like.

CURRENT LITERATURE

T H-E Fort/ziglill evi, for February opens wvithan article, the lest public atterance it wvould
appear, ofJoseph Mazzini. It is, in farm, a review of
Ernest Renan's wvork on - Intellectuel and Moral Re-
fiorm;" in effect it is an autpouring af despair for the
future- of France--despair resulting framn the evident
unconsciousness ai its leaders that it stands in need of
scîf-examination, repentance and amendmnent. The
opening sentences give the key-note of Mazzini's
despanding viewv af France and its future-" This
1baok, which, froma the importance of the subject and
the nanie af the author, 1 opencd full af desire and
hope, bas left my mind penetrated with a sense of
deep discouragement and sarraw for France. Truly
hs she need of moral reform ! A nation alternat-

ing between aiù indifference wbich allows bier inertly
ta contemplate the dismemberment afilber soul, and
a vandalism wbich transforras the sanctity ai the
Republican faith into a, passion of hatred and ven-
geance, and the divine aim af life into an idolatry af
the senses and greed af material good-is irrevocably
last if some immense effort be not made ta restore
bier ta the sphere of high tbaughts, the adoration of
tbe ideal, the last religion of duty and sacrifice, and
recaîl aIl lier chilciren ta communion in leve and
works. '

Mr. Francis W. Newman contributes an article on
"Organized Priesthiood,"-a laboured plea against

religions arganiiatians in general, and the endow-
ment ai the Churcli af E ngland ini particular. Mr.
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Newman's writings are always fresh and original in
tone, but we cannot say tbat this particular essay
will add anytbing to bis reputation.

M r. Henry Fawcett follows witb a thoughtful paper
on Co-operation. One of the results of the Conserva-
tive re-action bas been tbe exclusion of tbis inde-
pendent thinker from Parliament. It is certainly a
matter of deep regret tbat Brighton could find no
better place for the courageous Professor than tbe
l)ottom of tbe poli. Professor Fawvcett is a man
who can be badly spared at a time when mediocrities
on both sities are comaing to tbe surface. MIr. Sotheby
gives a very interesting paper on Belli's Roman
Sonnets, which are trenebant satires on tbe Papal
Court during the time of the last Gregory. Mr.
Tollemache criticizes Mr. Tennyson in a kindly
spirit, altbough bie finds fault with the poet laureate
for bis optimist views hotb in Cburcb and State.
I-e is particularly severe on the bard for bis feeble
views on femnale capacity and the higber education
of the sex. Mr. Leslie's IlEssay on tbe Incidence
of Taxation on the Workîng-classes, " is in eifect a
plea ou hehaîf of the incomne-tax. lie urges that the
inequalities complained of in tbe Ievying of tbîs ta-,
are not peculiar to it, Ilbeing incident also to ail duities
on articles of commun consumption." His conclu-
sion is that "lto substitute a naked property-tax for
the income-tax is to tax the bouses and savings of
poor working people in order to exempt tbe incomne
of the Rotbschilds from taxation." Mr. Frederic
Harrison's " Review of Public Affairs'" is as fresb
and poinited as usuial, with the added interest of a
controversy between the editor and bis contributor.
Mr. Harrison is a determined enemny of Bismarck's
ecclesiastical legislation, and, as a consistent Liberal,
can offer no apology for it. We quote a sentence or,
two to show the earnest spirit of tbe writer :"lThere
is ground for thînking that the Catbolic Churcli itself
wvould willingly surrender its entire State endowment,
which mereîy amounts to j6oooo. But this is the
last tbing which the Prussian Goveruiment desires.
Prince Bismarck, before ail things, 'will not let the
people go.' He bas no wish to disestablisb and dis-
endow the Catbolic Church. He is bent on making
it a State machine. He wants a mere officiai body.
He needs it to control the Catholic population in the
interest of the State. He wvants to make that bar-
gain with it which in some slight degree it was once
suspected our Govemnment wanted to make with
Arcbbishop Cullen. The most dreadful alternative
of ail to Prince Bismarck would be that tbe Churcb
in Prussia shouid be as littie of a State Church as
the Catholic Cburcb in Ireland. He will not suifer
the Catbolic population of Germany to pay their
own priests and to maintain their own schools. His
grand idea is a pliant officiai bureau (whether worked

by renegade Catholies, Old Catholies, or O10
tools, is unimportant) wbich shall use the nafle Cf
the Catholic religion to control Catholie votes, t

drill the Catholic schools-in a word, to govel' Cbe
Catholic population-through an obsequious Plie"
hood." Mr. Morley replies to these strictures 1P1
Prussian policy in a lengthy foot-note, but nOt,
our opinion, wvith his wvontedt vigour and eifect,

Mhacmnillan for February is an unusually livey

number. The new serial, IlCastie Daly,"l opel5

with promise, and the anecdotes of Sir GeorgeRoe
"the last of the great wits," are new and ltslg

The remrniscences of Mendelssohn and the extra"'t
fromr his correspondence are coutinued. The ,,riter

on Spani.sh life and character, in bis Fourth P5r''
deals with the decav of faith throughout the Iberie1'

peisl.This is traced with singular clearnie5s to
its causes. Il My religion bas broken dowu," wa

the remark of a Spanîsh boatman, and the co"P
appears to l)e universal in the nation. Wýanit Of

faith in anythiug settled in faith, in goveru: n-ent ()e
morals, s2ems to be the peculiar malady with Vi.h
Spain is at present amficted. For the pre.,ent, t iele
seems no choice between the blind devotion, Of the
wvonien andi the declared unbelief of the rest Of the
population-from the grandee to the peasant. Th1ere
are Ilno signs of life " in the Spanisb Church; every'
where a l)reaking.up, without apparent aiO-o
cert in the movement. As the writer remarks, the
Spaniard who dleserts the national Chu ch las 1

other refuge -- " Alone you pass out iînto the

darkness ; yea, even a darkness which mnay be e;

alone must you xvander upon the mounitains, W

ing somne track to guide your weary footsteps al
must you lie down, as the shades of your last 101g
night draw on-confused, bewildered, baffikde de.
serted and in pain. It is so. He who leaves and
' one fold' in Spain bas ' no place to fiee untO,
no man cares for bis soul. Iu bis reading, in

thought, iii bis hope, in bis prayer, in bis belief. for
bim there is simple, sheer, utter loneliness;
'chacun Pour .wi' in every thing. " A lady cOntil'
butor gives the first of a series of sketches Of tiie

Merchant-printers of Italy, opening, of course, Wt

Aldo Manuzio, tbe founder of the Aldine prCs - ll

Mr. Matthew Arnold, in tbe substance of an Afdd'e
delivered hefore the elementary Teachers 0 tb
Wesleyan Training College, exposes what he O
siders the ungrounded pretensions put forth In favOi
of Amnerican primary education. The article , i
concludes the number is on IlVivisectiO1t,
Dr. Michael Foster. It is, perhapsy one , tde.
rnost specious, as well as one of the bOldest o
fiances of all popular feeling on the subjec
human dealings with tbe lower creation Ive h

met svitb. Like Il tbe nigger,' under An1erÎ'$
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slavery, the bat, the dog, or tie rabliit have no
riglits wvhich " the white î..an is bound to respect."
The scientifie profesgor may torture thern, not merely
for the purposes of scientific experiment, but also for
inere physiological demonstration. In other words,
he xnay train bis student-q to take delight in the inflic-
tion of pain when it can bie of no use except as a
source of delight-when there is nothing to be dis-
covered that -%vas flot establisbed before, and notbing
to bie gained by the vivisection, unless the brutalizing
of hunian hearts can be called a benefit. As a speci-
mnen of the kind of work physiology requires of its
students, let us quote a fev lines fromn the '"Hand-
book» recently issued in London -" Germination
of the celis of bone may lie induccd in the long bones
of maramals b>' passinzg a red-hoi needke ai deeby as
possible ini thec bonc, previously freed of the soft
parts covering it, and tiien cauterizing the hole with
a pointed stick of nitrate of silver. * * Inflam-

matiorn of the tissue of the liver may be induced by
passing a needie into the organ. Twenty-four or
forty-eight hours aller the injury, the animal must lie
k-illed." How Guinea-pigs can be preserved for
repeated acts of lirutality is explained in detail under
the head :-" Mode of Producing Biliary Fistula in
Guinea-pigs Not to follow the sickening details,
wve content ourselves with the conclusion:-" When
the bile duct is tieci, the Guinea-pigs die iii less than
twenty-four hours, but wuhen il ù nal tied, they will
live for a week,."

We should like to have referred to, several instruc-
tive articles in the Couzfenzporary Rea-ie-w, but our
allotted space bas already been exbausted, and wve
must reserve our remnarks upon themn for a future
number. Meanwbule, wve may commend. the papers
by Messrs. Grant-Duif, St. GeorgeMiNvart and Lady
Pollock, to the attention of our readers.

BOOK REVIEWS.

WILKCES, SHERIDAN AND Fox:ý - The
under George Ill. By W. F. Rae.
Adami, Stevenson & Co. 1874.

Opposition
Toronto :

Macaulay introduced the fasluion of îvriting Wbig
history ; ]ýl3uver and Disraeli replied with Tory
romance; Mr. Rae bas struck, out the newv lime of
,,vriting Whig liiography. is is the most hoxîest
course; and bis volume, being froni its forni more
lively and personal than any professed history of
party could be; gives an interest to the chief ncts of
the party wlose cause lie believes 4'that of univerzal
brotherbood and perpetual pence ; whose ictner
tliose of justice over prejudice; in w'lîch reason has
acquircd the ascendency; and tlîrough -vhich the
happiness of tbe people bas been increa-sed.Y is
covers sport Fox's colours of buif and bine, and
so thorougb]y 1,as bce inîbucd hiniseif Nvrith the litera -
turc of thse period, that in places he scarcely resists
the temptation, of joining in the wordy fray as an
actorrather thian as chronicler or critic.

The period of time during which Wilkes, Sheridan
and Fox were prominent politîcians, covers the wlîole
of the reign of GeorgcIII., from -bis flrst attempts to
frai bis own Ministries and "Ilibe indeed aKing," to
Uic Regency. Mr. Rae brings out with great suc-
cms thse truc issues on %vhich Wilkes so, long fouglit
and finally succeeded. Previous accounts have laid

-6

s0 much stress either upon the purely legal details,
or upon the --,pular excitement of the tinie, that
most students have vague ideas of the real issues ;

IMr. Pne has condensed theni in a niasterly anr
Si'icridan's life, as a politician, wvas much less event-
ful than that of the other t'wo, and most readers will
bce surprisedl to flnd tliat, wvhiIe careless in excess of
lis oiin means, hcecxercised a never-failing scrutiny
into the public expenditure, and bis quoted speeches
shew him a singularly acute critic of schemnes of tax-

« pongthe repeal of the Receipt Tax, onth
4th of December, 1783, he said that L in his mnd.
the great recornrnndation of the Receipt Tax was
Ithat, licing paid directly, and not indirectly, the pub.
lic feit it, and it nat-irafly led theni to consider the
state of the nation. This %vas the excellence of the
Lux, and a right principle of taxation. If he xnight
presumne to lay down a principle of taxcation as fit to
bcli adopted, in an arbitrary and in a free country, taxes
should b irnposed as indirectly as possible in thie for-
mier, and the giving alanm to men's feelings ought to,
bic most studiously avoided. Thc reverse exact]y
should bce the case in a_ frec country ; thse taxes tberc
ought alwtays to bce direct and open. Thse subject,
,when lie paid any of theni, should know that he paid
Ia tax, and his attention should in conses'uence lic
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pravoked to an examination af the country's debts,
the weight af which, bcing abliged ta be borne by
ail, they necessarily conccrned all in an equal
degree'

We have ail heard of Shcridan's famous aratians
an the impeachment af Warren Hastings, and those
ai us wha have tricd ta read the printcd versions
have been surprised that such bombastic nonsense
should have bc-en deenicd eloquence. Fortuniately
sbort-hand reports have been preserved, and Mr.
Rae has done good service ta Sheridan's fame and
the taste of aur ancestors by repraducing partions of
the real addrcsses.

In almost every speech reported in this work, we
find passages bcnring upon questions beaten thread-
bare here ivithin the last fcw years. This quotation
from Sheridan wauld have been refrcshing: " These
gentlemen, speaking ta cacb aiber, niight t1 ius
address each othcr: .ane might say, 'I1 supparted
Lard North during the whole af bis administratian,
but leit him at last, wl'qn 1 faund he had fornied a
coalition with that abominable man Charles Fax.'
Another might reply, 'And 1 jained Mr. Fox for
xnany years in his apposition ta Governrnent ; tilt at
hast I found it necessary ta abandon bim, 'when he
disgraccd himschi by a coalition wvith that abominable
man Lord North.' If the state ai the public credit
and thc iunds should become the subjcct ai discus-
cussion ini that Hanse, anc af the members af the
Treasury Bcncli may vcry probably say, 'It was
the cursed Ainerican w-ar ai Lord .ýorth that braught
this ruin upan aur firnds'

" This wouhd instantly call up) bis fricnd on the
same ]3encb, who %vauld immcdiately reply, 'No ;
the American war was a just and constitutional war;
it was the apposition given ta it by the rebel encour-
ager, Cirles Fox, wvhich caused the failure ai it,
and this brought ruin on the country' Thus a Trea-
sury formed on anti-coalition principles wns itself a
chain ai coalitions."

Or this, irom Fox: " One of these matters iras in
the power ai tihe Ministcr, the other in the power ai
the Hanse ai Comnions, which rcmindcd bim of a
scene in an excellent comcdy, whcrcin the father
takces out a bond, and the son says, ' Let me bold it
in my band V' The father says, « What signifies
which ai us shall hohd it-neither ai us shaîl bold it.,
And then hc puts it in bis pockcet. The Minister
asked îvhat differcnce there iras betwecn an adjouin.
ment and a prorogation? The différence iras, that
hc had the bond in bis pocket if there iras a proro-
gation."

As the grcatcst pohitician, the leader, aimost the
faunder ai thc party, the biogr.apher ai Fox brings
out the cntbusinsmn ai tic author, wha, though cmi-
mcntly fair and striving ta do justice ta, George Ill.,

Pitt and other politicians, in the effort exaîts his
hera and bis principles. Fox is ta him, what William
III. was ta Macaulay, or William af Orange ta
Motley. He says that George the Third 1'deter-
mined ta be guided by bis awn opinions or preposses.
sions, ta appoint no Mvinister wha thought and acted
in a way dispieasing ta bini, or, if forced by circuni-
stances te appoint any ane ta bigh office against bis
aira wisbes, ta wivhhold froni that Minister bis con-
fidcnce and co-aperation. Many applauded bis
prot.edure. '»* *, To this system, wbich had no
justification according ta, the spirit ai the Constitu-
tion, George the Third bad in Fox a consistent, an
indefatigable and unyielding opponent. The states-
mansbip ai the Whig leader iras antagonistie ta thc
Sovcrcign's policy. Fox was ready ta respect and
anxiaus ta Upbo0ld ail the just and innocuaus privi-
leges ofithe Crown, but he was stihi more inclineh Ia
sustain and deiend the acknowledged rigbts af tic
peaple. Chief among the latter be ranked the
principle that, whcnever Parhiament advised or inti-
mated tbat a Ministry aught ta bc changed, the
change should be at once made by the King. Hc
tbought Parliament sbould govern and thse Monarch
reign. George thse Third thought that Parliament
ougbt ta dcfcr ta bis opinions ; that, as the father ai
bis peophe, it was for bira ta decide what was best
for thcma; that he alane ivas competent ta interpret
the Constitution in doubtiul cases; that whatcver
be dctermined and periormed must be for thse best,
provided it had the appravai of his own conscience.
In practice he prudcntly confincd his antaghiisn,
not ta Parlin.-nent, as a %vhDle; but ta a section ai it;
he hcld that aIl wbo were not iritb bm ivere against
bimn; that ail wbo voted against tIse Ministry ai bis
owvn choice iorcned a factions opposition ; and hc
knew that tIse ruling spirit in that apposition iras
Fox."3

Speaking ai thse party, he says "Ta bis (Sheri-
dan's) immortal honour, he rcniained truc ta wvhat
he believcd ta bc tIse cause ai liberty, which -%ras, ini
fact, the cause ai justice. As a member ai Uhe
small minority whicb righitly pridcd itselfupon being
the rcal Constitutionai party, be did a service ta this
country îvhich no unprejudiced reader ai aur history
can now recall wvitbout gi-atitude, minghcd -witli regret
that it neyer reccived its due reiward. * *If
enthusiasm, energy, and the profession ai genuine
Constitutionai principhes could have countcrbalanced
numerical inferiority, this littie party ought ta have
had the asccndency an cvcry division. * *P As Z
gencral ruhe thc majarity in cvery communitymiu:i
decide for the îvhohe, because in burnan affairs there
was no unipire but human reason."

Ghancing shortly at thse niost important issues Ofitht
period, ire find that whilc Uie first hahi ai Wilkei
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victories were over the Crown, the second haif-
the chief-were over the tyranny and the usurpai
of the Flouse of Commons. The American \Va
Revolution was nsost popular through the coun
and the nitre fact that theywere the advocates, and
Opposition the opponents, of the war, enabled
blundering and incompetent Ministries of the da,
retain power. Mr. Rae candidly admits that %v

* defeated, ini 1784, by Pitt, the decision of the coui
was unmistakably against Fox, and that the mn
bers of bis party lost their seats by overwvheln
Iaajorities; that in 1792, the oldest friends of.
differed wvith. himt and deserted to the Ministry-
Pitt, wvhile a favourite of the King, beld office: by
parliamentary tenure of majorities during bis twe
two ycars of power. H-e also admits that on ni
points of policy Fox %vas wrong and Pitt %vas rig

Taking ail these things into account, we think
Mr. Rae unduly debits George III. with many of
evils he complains of in bis volume. H-e says
King's policy met with tacit or open approva
l'arliament and throughout the country; that
nusakes of his Ministers made that policy unpc
lam. But hie ought to credit George III. with
fact that, after bis first Minister's defeat, the Ki
wishes and those of the majority sem generaîl
ta have been in accord, -and that during this I
reign wve find a steady and regular advance. "lS
you old fool ! that's over long ago," said Wilke
the old womnan wbo shouted IlWilkes and Libert
and Fox in his old age could have uttered a sur
reinark.

* Party government will fail to command the cc
dence of any people ; there will be reactions aga
the best, and party history gives us a distorted -.

* of facts. Who, in thse United States, reads a
account of their Revolutionasy struggles? Mr.
believes Fox %vas right in opposing the Ameni

* M Wr; yet in that country hundreds of thousands
lieved it a just and holy one. A great menit of 1
i the author's eyes, is bis pra.ise of Washington

bis country at the very time that Amenican Te
were reduced to penury and clrivcn into exile.
W'higs believe in peace-yet peace may be sect
at the price of honotir and of a country's calonies si
ficed at its shrine.

The leader of an Opposition who is rcduceýj oiticism appears at a great advantagc
pints in which he wvas rigbt will be approveÈ
tme; bis errons are urinoticcd ; but tiiose e

Ministér arc disastrous.
This book, hou'ever, is by no means confinec

politics. Mnr. Rac's references to authorities are 1
and he has bnought to light facts and docum(
w1hidi show the cae 'with Nwhich he bas travexjli 'ivell-worn period of bistory. The criticism!

and Sheridan's speeches and plays are acute and able.
tien There is much to interest the general reader, and
ýof the style is ont which carnies him unwearied!y from,

try, the first page to the last.
the
the TuE CONSultVKrxOs o, ENERGY, BEING AN ELU--
y to NuESTAny TREAKrisa IN ENERGY AND ITS LAWS.
hen 13y Balfour Stewart, M.A., LL.D., F.R.S.
titry Henry S. KCing & Co., LOndon, 1873.
cm-
ling This admirable work may be regarded as an intro-
Fox duction to the more profound study Df the great
that generalizations of modemn science involvcd by the
, the now familiar phrases, '« conservation of cnergy,"
nty- 'lcorrlation of the physical force.%," and "dissipa-
any tion of energy." Dr. Stewart's exposition ~f these
:ht. generalizations, as cmbodied in the volume before
that us, xnay safely be said to form the best and most
the attractive of the volumes of the IlInternational
tbe Scicntific Series,".,o far as these have gone at pre-
1 in sent, and so far as %ve are justificd in su pposing that
the the o'oject of titis series of works is the instrac-
)pu. tion of the gencmal public, and not the edification of
the trained men of science. The author's style is singu-

ng's larly clear and forcible ; bis illustrations of the
y to various steps in bis argument are so homely and s0
ong plain that they xwust prove comprehensible even to
top, those N-ho sinan with the disacîvantage of having had
ýto noprevious training in the mathemnatical and physi-

y !" cal sciences ; and the entire work xnight be talzen as
tilar a niodel of what a treatise on nny branch of "'popular

science," in the best sensc of the term, really ought
mnfi- to be.
,inst The first chapter deals with the question of w-bat
'icw is undcrstood by the term Ilcncrgy," which is dcfined
truc as the power possesscd by any body of doing work.
Rac The standard ndopted for the strictly scientifie mea-
ican surement of work is pointed out, and the relations
be- betwccn velocity aînd cnergy arc clcarly shown. At

r'ox, the commencement of the next chapter the student
and is asked to contexoplate the apparently anomnalous
iries fact thnt a body absolutely at rest, as a stone on the
The roof of a house, may ,îeverthieless possess a vast
tred amount of energy, and the nature of " energy of
Lcri- position," as contrasted wvith '< encrgy of velocity,>

is illustratied by various apposite examples. From
1 to these clcmentary considerations the author passes
the to the question as to what really is to bc expected
I in fromn maclîinery, the allowanceto be mnade for friction,
if a the appearaxice of beat. w'hcn motion is destroyed,

and the nature of heat itself, -tvith the rclationship
Ito bctween this and mechanical encrgy. Thc succced-

"u11, ing two chapters are of great intcrest and impor-
.nts tance, and trient of thse various natural forces, their
-sed correlation with- olie another, thcir indestructibility,
Sof ' andi the law of their conservation, coneluding with
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an excellent summary of the " trantsmutations of
energy." The fifîh chapter deals in as satisfactory
a manner as can be expected in such n short cgom-
pass, with the '<dissipation of energy ;" and the
last treats of the nature of vital energy as compared
with the ordinary physica. forces. As an excellent
example of our author'S method of treating his sub-
ject, we extract a short -?assage in wbich the vital'
energy of the living organism is cornpared to the
commander of an army. Afler pointing out that
every animal is a machine of such delicacy of con-
struction as to be practically infinite, so that there is
cea transparent absurdity in the very thought that a
man may become able to calculate bis own move-
ments, or even those of bis fellow," Dr. Stewart
proceeds as follows :-"« Let us suppose that a war
is being carried on by a vast army, at the head of
'which there is a very great commander. Now this
commander knows too well to expose his ovn person;
ini trutb, he is neverseen by any of his subordinates.
He remains at 'work in a well guarded room, from
whicb telegraphic wires rcach to the head-quarters
of the various divisions. H1e can thus, by means of
these wires, transmit his orders to the generals of
these divisions, and by the samne means receive back
information ns to the condition of each. Thus his
head-quarters become a centre, ir,îo which ail infor-
mation is poured, and out of wvhich ail commands;
are issued. Now, that mysterious thing called life,
about the nature of whici wve know s0 little, is pro-
bably not unlike such a commander. Life is flot a
bully, who swaggers out into the open universe
upsetting the laws of energy in nil directions, but
rather a consummate strategist, who, sitting in bis
secret chamber, before bis -%ires, directs the move-
ments of a great army. " Every biologist, not indis-
solubly wedded to pure materialism, will recognise,
in spite of tbe unpretcnding language in which it is
couched, the force, beauty, and truth of the above
illustration.

In conclusion, we can very cordially recommend
all students of physical science, as vieil as all those
interested in knowing something of the fundamental
laws which govern this universe, to the perusal of
this most interesting and intelligible volume, the
best, we repeat, of tbe series to which it belongs, 50

far as that series bas gone.

ANIMAL LOCOMOTION, OR WALKING, SWIMMlING,
AND FLYING, XVITH A DISSERTATION Oi; ARo-
NAUTICS. By J. Bell Pettigrewv, 14.D., F.R. S.
Henry S. King & Co., London, 1873.

WTVhilst still a medical student _m the University of

step to a recognised position in the scientific world

by a dissertation on the anatomical structure of the
beart, which displayed high original genius comn-
bined wvitb great patience of observation, and an
extraordinary aptitude for delicate experimentation.
The early promise thus ielcI forth bas been sustnined
by a series of masterly essays on various physio.
logical subjects, and to-day Dr. Pettigrew xnay fairly
dlaim, to be the flrst B3ritish authority upon the sub.
ject of which bis present volume treats, and to wvhich
be bas for the last ten years devoted special attention.
As a consequence of this, however, bis work, is
necessarily of a less populr.r nature than that of Dr.
Stewvart, being to a large extent original, and
frequently demanding considerable l<nowledge of
anatomy as well as of mechanical laws. Indeed,
the chier defect of the work, scems to arise from this
very fact; tbe author showing an obvious conscious-
ness that be is endeavouring to accomplish the
difficult task, of expounding a purely scientiflc subject
in such a mariner as to be intelligible to general
readers, and beingy tbus occasionally led into the
employment or vague and unsatisfactory expressions.

The first portion of the work trenîs on animal ioco.
motion in general, and lays down the general
principles upon which progression is effected. The
succeeding three sections treat respectively of pro.
gression on the land, as exhibited in terrestrial
animais, progression on and in the water, as seen in
the various inhabitants of a fluid medium as well as
in those ivbich only occasionally betakce themselves
to the water, and progression in and through the air.
A special and elaborate account, in connection wvith
titis Iast section, is given of the wings of insecîs,
bats and birds. Finally, an interesting chapter is
devoted to tbe general principles of Aeronautics,
and to the past., present and future of this science.

From the above bald enumeration of tbe hends
into wvhich Dr. Pettigrewvs wvork is divided, it it'ill
Ise seen that it constitutes a treatise of necessarily
greater interest to the strictly scientific reader than
to the general public. There is much in it, howver,
to interest any wvell-informcd and instructed reader,
bowever unscicntific, and the attractions of the -%oîk
are greatly enbanced by a copious series of artistic
and extremely effective cngravings, most of whîch
bave the advantage of being original.

PLcTURESQUE AMERICA ; or the Land ive Live in.
A Delineation by Pen and Pencil of the Moun-
tains, Rivers, Lakes, Forests, Shores, Vallerp,
Cities, and other Picturesque Feature-s of te
United States. New York : D. Appleton & Co.

No one who has travelled inucb in the neighbour-

Igraphs of American landscape, ttill deny titat tbe
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picturesque element enters largely into the composi-
tion of its natural scenery. The ivide range of ter-
ritory, enibracing the snows of the White Moun-
tains and the tropical verdure of the far South, with
the graduating changes lying between these extremes,
gives room for that variety of character in nature so
inciting to the play of the artist's pencil. The
natural phenomena of landscape, in a single valley
of the country, is so varied that the true artist might
find occupation for bis peaicil for years; but with half
a continent to traverse--with its wvatersheds, its
mountains, its canlons, its coasts and its cities,
how much is there to delineate, and wvbat varicty
is there to portray.

Temptcd by the wealth of material for illustration,
and ambitious to presenit an appreciative public ivîth
the result, the Messrs. Appleton have taken the
fld, and have aimeci at producing an artistic souve-
nir of their country which ivili remain an enduring
monument to their enterprise, wbile it niarks an era
in the artistic culture of thc Republic. Tfle resuit
so far before us, wvhile it is highly creditable to Ame-
rican art taste, is indicative also of the excellent en-
graving skill of bier draughtsmen and the admirable
finesrse of the printer's handicraft.

Under the general editorship of the Poet Blryant,
with a staff of special wvriters and the best artistie
talent of the country, the wvork bas been issued as far
as part 36, Of a total Of 48 parts, and we do flot hesi-
tate to say that few more sumptuous books have
been publislied, and rarely lias book, illustrating
been made more attractive.

To particularize the beauties of the work %vould
occupy more space than 've can afford : were this
othenvise, it would bc difficuit to limit our commen-
dation to the labours of any one artist, or to the
attractions of any one locality described. Each bas
its features of interest and excellence. The subli-
niities of the Sierra Nevada, the abandon of the
sea coast, the repose of the inland waters-aIl have
their charnis, and bespeak, tle spirit of the scenes
they portray. Nor is the interest iii the work, con-
fined to, Nature's solitudes. The scenes of liuman
activity, in its varied play-in the north, the south
and the west are also represented ; and the draughts-
man, while faithfully depicting city and village life,
has flot made them devoid of artistic value. A fea-
ture not unwvorthy of notice is the effective display
and ingenuity of contrivance in adapting the r:fciures
inb the letter-press, or vice vena. W1.c iuve thus the
nost graceful cffect of th14e pencil interlacing with

th epen to ad~aand enrichi the page. Particularly
sizigalso is the effect rendered by the setting

givcn to the drawings, and the happy point of vicw
[rom ivhich the artists have chosen to produce their

%vork. This is very noticeable in the illustrations of
Messrs. Harry Fenn and Granville Perkins.

Vie have but space lcft us to add that the views
of the cities are spirited and pleasing, and the steel
engravings, one of wvbich is given in each part, are
well executed and exceedingly effective.

TiiE CANADIAN MILITIA: Its Organization and
Presenit Condition. By Lieutenant-Col. Davis.

According to this writer the Volunteer Militia is
in little better than a hopeless state of disorganiza-
tion. Some of bis suggestions for militia reform
are sound and sensible; but %ve tbink bie proposes to
attenipt too muchi, wvben he suggests that the whole
arms-bearing population should be required toundergo
a. short term ofrnilitaryduty. If the term wvere annual,
it %vould necessarily be so short that il would be of
litile value, wvhile the universality of the training
wvould be felt to be oppressive; and if it wvere only
for once, or at very long periods, xvhat littie ivas
learnt %vould be forgotten or of no value. The
volunteer organization is treated as a failure, and the
substitution of tbe system, in force in England is re-
commended, withsucb modifications as the difference
in the circunistances of the two counitries would require.
The '%vriter, from whom we differ on many points,
shows conclusively that the presenit inilitary scbools
have not answered the purpose for w',hich they must be
supposed mainly to have been cstablisbed-the cdu-
cation of volunteer and service militia officers. Haif
the number who attended thiem, hie says, belonged
to neither one or other armn of the service; and that,
for wvant of the mecans of compulsion, large numbers
of oficers neyer qualified for their positions. Very
few infantry officers, ve are given to understand,
could pass the examnxation required from a lieuten-
ant in the Uine before lie can be promnoted to the rank
of captain ; wvbile the artillery officers, if we exclude
the two schools of gunnery at Kingston and Quebec,
-ire for the most part ignorant of even tbe rudiments
of mathematics, natural Dhilosophy, cbemistry, geo-
logy, dirawing, surveying, fleld-w-orks and fortifi-
cations; and the lieutenant-colonels generally know
nothirig of strategy, or thobe higlier duties of thc
military profes-sion which, froni tlchi rank, theY
ought to know. This it a. formidable indictmeat ;
and whether -. be true to the extent which the Nvriter

'zznsor not, the recommendation that ail officers
should be required to learn their duties or to resign
is a good one. There is, probably, much in the
argumecnt that, ,vithout general officers of the line,
lhe education of Canadian officers cannot bc made
-%vbat it should be. The wvriter sems to agree witb
Sir James Lindsay that it la absolutely necessary to
have one or more general officers in command of the
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militia; but if this be true at present, surely the
education of Canadian officers wvould prevent this
necessity fromn being perpetuated. It may be t 'rue,
as alle.r ,that the militia is the most neglected and
the worst remunerated service in the Dominion ; but
it scarcely serves any good purpose to compare the
wages of labour witb the pay of volunteers on drill,
unless it be to show that the pay of those who do
military duty in Canada must be relatively higb. If
it be true that not one voluinteer out of twenty bas a
pair of boots fit to înarcb in, and that haîf a com-
pany marched from Clifton to Niagara barefoot in
1872, the facts are not creditable to themn. Some of
the suggestions in this pamphlet may be useful,
thougb we confess wve do not quite like its tone, and
it contains; mucb to wvhicb we cannot give assent.

MEMORANDUM ON TEIE ?N11LITIA SYSTEM 0F CA-

NADA. By Lieutenant- Colonel Fletcher, Scots
Fusilier Guards.

The author of this pamphlet, the reader need not
be informed, is Milit iry Secretary to the Governor-
General. The pamphlet is an argument in favourof
doing thoroughly whatever is done in the training of
the militia. Colonel Fletcher holds, and in this we
tbink lie is correct, " that a small force, 'veli trained,
and officered by men who have learnt tbeir profes-
sion, bas become a necessity for Canada." H-e
argues that wve cannot safely rely upon obtaining
from England, in the event oý war, a supply of trained
officers ; since at such a time the resources of Eng-
land, hotb in officers and men, would be taxed to
the uttermost. To provide educated officers for
Canada the establishment of three training schools
is recommended, for the details of whicb wve must
refer to the work, itself. I is a -whlolesome, if not
quite pleasant truth, whicb Col. Fletcher deserves
credit for frankly stating, that '« at present, the
Dominion swarms wîtb officers of high rank wbo
have received littie instruction, and have seldom or
ever beld military command ; consequently, asr ia
the case of the United States, military titles are held
in little esteem. " There can be no question that this
style of things wvould be most disastrous ii case of
war; and Col. Fletcher deserves the thanks of the
public for having called attention to the subject, and
pointeri out the remedy.

THE NORTH-WEST 0F CANADA. By Charles
Horetzky.
The reading of this brief sketch of the Nortb-

West bas impressed us very favourably. The author
bas brought together in a few pages a great deal of
valuable information. I*aving been attached to thie
Paciflc surveying party, bie does flot favour the route
of the Têlte jaune Cache, but inclines to the opinion
that the Peace River Valley will afford tbe best cross-
ing. Before reacbing the Mountains this route would
pass tbrougb a thickly wooded country, into wbich tbe
roving Indians of the Plains do flot penetrate. The
estimates of arable land cannot be expected to present
more tnan an approximation to tbe truth. The
projectors of railroad connection wvitb James' Bay
will flot find mucb encouragement in the statement
that, owing to tbe shoal wvater ;'bich extends out a
distance of twenty-five miles. the coast can only be
approached by vessels wvith the greatest difficulty,
and that, cf that distance from IVoose Factory, the
annual vessel of tbe Hudson's Bay Company visiting
there bas to lighten before sIte cdn cross the bar. At
this point land ib nowvhere visible, and the Company
bas erected a beacon light eigbteen miles from the
Factory ; fromn wbicb, at a distance of nine miles,
the cargo has to be transferred to small craft. This
bcing the character of the coast everywhere on
James' Bay, shows that nature bas put its veto on
ail schemes which imply tbe formation of a good and
secure barbour there. The autbor contemplates
tbe publication of a larger wvork on tbe same subject,
wbicb can bardly fail to be interesting and valuable.

A CANADIAN POLITICAL COIN. A Monograph.
By William Kingsford.

The attempt to give the truc reading of legend on
a Canadian copper coin, of political origin, stnick
in tiit, wbich no one bad previously done with
success, wvill be inttresting to the numismatist;
and bere we must refer to the pamphlet for the solu-
tion of the enigma. To the general reader the dis-
quisition on the administration of Sir James Craig0,
from, a new and independent stand-point, will be
more iritcresting. The writer's appreciation of that
episode in the history of Louver Canada seemns to us
to be just. The pamphlet wvill well repay a perusal.
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LITERARY NOTES.

Native publications are represented this month by
the following rcprints or special editions rnanufactur-
ed for the Canadian trade:-Messrs. Dawson B3rothers
issue Captain Butler's new work 'Thie Wild North
Land,"-an exploration, in picturesque narrative, of
"H1-igher Latitudes" to those traversed in the
author's previous book "'The Great Lone Land."
Canada has neyer had a more adventuraus spirit
ahroad in her wild domnains, or a more graphic
delineator of the fecatures ofhler vast possessions, than
she has in Captain Butler. The book, we féel sure,
will have many readers. Messrs. Hunter, Rose &
Co., issue Il'The Parisians," by the late Lord Lyt-
ton ; and announce for early publication two new
novels and two volumes of verse. The former are
"Lady Anna," by Anthony Trollope, and " <Second
Cousin Sarah," by F. W. Robinson, and the latter,
a collection of native verse byAlexander McLachlan,
and a reprint of some classical studies, "lFables in
Song," from the pen of IlOwen Meredith," the
present Lord Lytton. Messrs. Adam, Stevenson &
Co.'s contributions embrace of original publications a
new and cileaper edition of Dr. W. Morley Punshon's
Lectures and Sermons, and an issue of the "lCana-
dian ý.Jonthly," for the years 1872 and 1873, in two
a-nnual volumes, iii elegant bindings. The latter
mill be found more compact for reference than in the
four single volume form. In the department of
original iiterature, they will issue immediately a
volume of choice Sermons, by the Rev. Wm. Cochi-
ranc, M. A., of Brantford, under the title of "IThe
Heavenly Visio>n," &c., and an important work on
Canadian Agriculture, entitled, "lThe Canadian
Fariners' Manual of Agriculture ; the principles and
practice of mixed husbandry as adapted to, Canadian
soils and climate," by C. E. Whitcamb, Esq., late
editor of Thte Caniada Farner. The special editions
issued by this lIrm for the native market embrace
Mr. W. F. Rae's interesting volume on IlWilkes,
Sheridan and Fox-the Liberal Opposition under
George Ill.," IlFrench Home Life," a reissue
froin Backwood,- Magazzine, and "Business," a
volume of Essays, by a Merchant. As these will find
extended notice nder our Book, Reviews, we simply
chronicle their appearance here. Mr. Lovell's useful
Publication, "lA Gazetteer of the British North
Aniericain Provinces," noticed at sorne lcngth in a

previaus number as in press, completes the issues of
native publications for the month.

The third and completing volume of Mr. Forster's
"Life of Charles Dickens " lias been publisheil. The

period covered by the narrative is froin 1852 to
187o--a period fruitful of literary labour.

The Colonies of the Crown are receiving con-
siderable attention in the wvorld of letters of late,
inciteil, no doubt, by the desire of the enuxgrating
classes for reliable information as to their several
attractions. Recently ive had a work on "lThe
Dominion of Canada," by Mr. Charles Marshall
-an interesting amui faithful narrative. We have
naw "lThse Dominion of Australia," by Mr. W. H.
Ranken, and a revised edition of "New Zeala«nd,"
by Mr. A. Kennedy, bath of which seem to express
accurate and intelligent views in regard to their re-
spective subjects.

Mr. Motlcy, the historian, bas been cantanuing
his researches into tbe material whmch bas made the
Continent of Europe Sa, historie. As the resuit of
bis recent labouis, we are promised immediately a
work on the "lLite and Deat h of John of Barnevell, "
including the history of the primary causes and mave-
ments of "'The ThirtyVecars' War."

Messrs. Scribner, of Newv York, issue a reprint of
a charming story by the author of IlMrs. Jerr±ing-
ham's journal," entitled "A Very Young Couple."
We have read fewv stories of late more delightfully
written. "lA Princess of Thule," the new novel by
William B lack, author of " Kilmeny, " "lA Daugh -
ter of lieth, " &c., has just appeared in Harper's
series of select novels. Fewv navels of recent y.-ars
are likely ta win more upan their readers than this
exquisite tale. Its incidents possess a power of
fascination whîch few will be able ta, reBist.

The current literaturc of fiction is also represented
this month in a new and clever novel by Miss
Braughton, author of IlCometh up as a Flower, " &c.,
entitled "Nancy ;" also, in IlPublicans and Sin-
ners," by Miss Braddap.

The new volume af the International Sunday School
Lessons series, bas reached us fram thc Philadelphia
publishers, Messrs. Claxton, Remsen and Ca. It is
a cammentary on the Book of Exodus, with notes,
exegetical, practical and deyotional, designed for
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Pulpit, Family and Sabbath-school use, by Dr.
Nevin.

A new series of Mr. Haywvard's Biographical and
Critical Essays from. the Reviews, wviIl shortly be
published by Messrs. Longman. This firin also
announce a newv work by Mr. Proctor, the wvriter on
Astronomny. The subject is the Coming Transits of
Venus, and will present some new viewvs respecting
the Constitution of the Heavens.

The religlous wvorld is to have another " Life of
Christ," wvritten for Messrs. Casseli, by the Rev. Dr.
Farrar, the wvell-knowvn Bampton lecturer. Each
volume, it is said, wvill contain an illustration from.
an original sketch, made expressly for the work, by
Mr. Holman H-unt.

Messrs. Longman announice VOlS. 2 and 3 Of Mr.
Froude's work on " The English in Ireland in the
Eighteenth Century," completing the wvork.

Mr. Arthur Clayden, who accompanied Mr. Àrch
in bis recent visit to the Free Grant Lands in On-
tario, is about to publish his letters to the Daity
Newsr, London. The volumnew~ill embrace a sketch
of the rise and progress of the National Agricultural
Lahourers' Union, and will bear the titie of "'The
Revoit of the Field."

An interesting account of the Glacial Epoch with
reference to its changes of climate, &c., appears in a
volume by Mr. James (ýuikie, of the Scottish Geolo-
gical Survey, éntitled -"The Great Ice Age and its
Relation to the Antiquity of Man."

The Constitutional History of the Mother Courn-
try bas been enriched by a work on its origin and
developuient fromn the pen of the present Regius
Professor of Modern History at Oxford-Professor
Stubbs, M.A. A useful compend of the subject is
also presented, with copious quotation-s on the lead-
ing eventU from con'emporary %i riters, in a work
prepared by Mr. H. R. Clinton, Instructor of Can-
didates for Public Examinations.

Messrs. A. & C. Black are about to proceed with
an enterprise of some magnitude, involving vast lite-
rary labour and a large expenditure of money. We

refer to the re-issue of the " The Encyclopoedia Bn.-
tannica," the ninth edition of which it is contera-
platcd to send to press. All the old articles wvill be
thoroughly revised, condensed and brought up to the
present time, wvhile in mauy features of the work
much improvement wiIl be introduced. The new
edition is to be projected on the saine scale as the
last, and the same manner of publication wvill be
adopted. lIt is noticeable as a feature in the growth
of literary talent in Canada, that amnong the conri.
butors to this wvork, several Canadians wviU figure.

Mr. Murray announices the third thousand of his
recently issued " Memoirs of Mrs. Somnerville,"
wbose labours in the field of physical science have
enriched the literature of that department wvith many
important contributions.

A " History of Scottish Philosophy" is announced
for early publication, fromn the pen of Dr. McCosh,
of Princeton. lIt wvill be largely biographical, comn-
prising notices of the ]ives and wvork of over a hua-
dred Scottish thinkers.

Messrs. Scribner announce, by arrangement, an
Ainerican edition of " The Grand Duke Alexis
Account of his Tour Around the World, including
bis Travels in America."

Messrs. Hlurst & Blackett have juqt published an
impoitant biography, Nihich wvîll talce high rank in
the political and parliamentary literature of England.
We refer to the "«Life of the Right Hon. Spencer
Perceval," by bis grandson, Mr. Spencer Walpole.
The biography cornes late in the day to do justice to
an able and exemplary statesrnan, but it will be
nevertheless wvelcorne nowv.

The expiration of copyright of the " Earlier
Essays of Lord Maàtulay " has brought into the
English publishing field a number of shilling editions
of these brilliant productions. The sale of these,
however, will be somewhat forestalled by the issue,
by the late author's publishers, Messrs. Longman,
of an edition of the " Complete Essays," with the
historian's annotations, in sixpenny parts.
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